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London. July 6.—Tremendous drives are ahoui to 
be launched by Germany in an attempt to drive the 
French from the conquered Alsatian 
cording to reports received to-day from Swedish 

German troops by the thousands are bo-

R.v W. K. DOWD1NO.
London. June 2.3 (by Mall). —Although Mr. Lloyd 

George has left the Treasury for other and equally 
important fields of activity, the new War Loan shows ( 
that his spirit still brood* darkling* over our nation- t 
al finances. The ex-Chancellor I* above everything i 
a democrat, and each new departure of his. whether ! 
in finance or In legislation, hgs always carried the 
hall-mark of democracy. Hla annual budgets, his 

u pension and national insurance schemes and land 
O proposals are all instances of what I mean.

The most prominent feature of the new loan, there
fore, Is the opportunity It offers to the working men 
and women of the country to "do their little' bit" In 
casting the silver bullets which are going to give us 
a final and definite victory over the enemy.

This, of course, is neither the place nor the timo 
O to discuss the economics of the latest War Loan, but 

there are two points In It which I would point to aa 
evidence of the serious desire of the Government to 

O get the less wealthy classes serlou.ilv interested In It 
O The first Is Its extreme simplicity, so far au the small 

Investor is concerned. It Is as easy to Invest $2.Zf> In 
the Igoan as It Is to buy post office orders for a alml- 

; lar amount ; there Is the same absence of formality,
: with even less of the usual signing and filling In of 
details. The vouchers are sold over the counter at. 
if they were so many cakes. The second Induce
ment Is the undertaking on the part of the post office
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN* 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

KXANOFR
PREMIER ASQUITH.

Who has definitely stated that there will be 
scription.

territory, ac-
NATHANIEL MILLS

Managing Director sources.
ing concentrated at Neu Breisach. Mu cl hausen and 
Hueningen, the frontier, with a view to hurling 
them into a new offensive campaign against the 
"French.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOO» UNREST III 111 
IS REPORHO Ml MILU

L. fixture Saturday, by 
fret half and stalling 
Shamrocks in the

O
O MORGAN'S PROGRESS EXCELLENT.This concentration is said to be a part of a new Mo oscheme evolved by the Germans to rid German and 

Austrian territory of invaders. O Glen Cove, July 6.—J. P. Morgan passed a O 
O comfortable night. Hie eon, in conversation O 
O with a friend said: "Father ie doing finely. O 
O He ie getting along all right, and we are all O 
O over-joyed at the apparent rapidity of hie O 

i O progress."
O Mr. Morgan talked with his banking part- O 
O nere over the telephone this morning, about O 
O ten o'clock, and said he was feeling fine.

The repetition on this 
front will be attempted of the successes in Galicia, 
where tremendous drives with thousands of troops 
engaged drove hack the Russians.

' the most successful
ont real Driving Club at 
‘ark, local turf history 
ling of ten races 
mber for Montreal, and 
lose finishes and inter- 
lie talent had a i>cttei 
of the majority 0t the 

! supported.

July 6.—Serious unrest throughout India is Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rata».

farted by officers and passengers of the Spanish 

Alicante, which has arrived here af-ggD steamer 
- tar touching
^jh*apore. The official explanation is that the trou- 

bles are due to the present international differences, 
&Bt it is expected they are In reality the result of 

felt by the natives against the white popu-

British Air Raid Over North Sea.at Aden, Arabia. Colombo, Ceylon and
Berlin reports a great British aeroplane attack di

rected against the German positions in a German 
bay of the North Sea, on tile morning of July 4. The 

attack, the announcement adds, failed.
Details have now been received \>f the taking by

O
i- 'animosity
% Mlion.
F fi*,* have been several outbreaks, it is reported, 
Ik the vicinity of /Colombo, where, it is understood. 
Inciting natives were severely punished by British 

" military forces. Several Englishmen have been mur
dered. and Colombo stores have been sacked.

OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
the Italians of Zeilenkofel Peak, west of Monte Croceoutfielder of the Rr-.-.k-

June 26. This mountain is over 7.000 feet 
high and is usually ascended from the Austrian side.

ain of the Philadelphia oooooooooooouoootioooooooooooooooooo

1 Men in the Day’s News
OOOOOO000000000000eooooooooooooooo

released h\ i |l(.
as the Italian slope has been considered impassable. 
The Italians, finding it impossible to take the front 
line, which is extremely steep and was exposed the 
whole way to the enemy's fire, decided to try the 
route which had been considered impossible

Thirty volunteers from the Alpine troops, headed 
bÿ two lieutenants, climbed the almost perpendicular

Not

on June 30 by Joinin' declared, allAt a result martial law has been 
- Europeans have been armed, and all British sub- 
jtek, physically fit, have been mustered into 

::military service.
.been made to transport all white women and chil-

to buy hack the vouchers at any time and tn any quan
tity at the official market quotation, less an Infinitesi
mal commission.

efeated Knockout Ger
und bout at the Aiicinn 

had the

Mr. C. A Dansereau, editor of I»a Presse, was horn 
seventy-one years ago at Contrecoeur. Que. He was 
educated at L'Assomption College, and McGill Uni
versity. graduating in law from the latter in 1865» 
Although educated as a lawyer, Mr. Dansereau never

The consequence la that a voucher 
will he even more negotiable than a post office money 
order and Just as cheap.

Arrangements are said to havemessage 
dpated in a fight with 
I on that date. face of the mountain, tied together by ropes, 

withstanding the difficulties of the ascent they car
ried a machine gun in pieces: which were strapped on 
their shoulders.

;dren. either to Australia, or their countries.
| The Alicante's captain is authority for the state-

In connection with this Loan, there Is one matter 
to which not only the authorities hut the national 
press as well will have to devote considerable energy 
and attention. The education of people fiver here— 
and an identical situation will probably he found to 
exist elsewhere in the Empire - In matters of finance 
has been sadly neglected. The consequences are un
fortunate inasmuch as there la little realization among 
the masses of the extreme gravity of the financial 
demand which the war has made, and Is going to 
make in the future upon the savings of everybody. 
There

j lent of our Industrial credit that must be scotched at 
| once if the Loan Is to have the success anticipated.
! The city, unfortunately, van hardly help looking 
; al it purely as a business proposition, and will balance 
j the four and a half per cent offered in the scale with 
other securities edged with gilt. But this is entirely

practised, but at once entered Journalism and spent
He was thenion wrestler, after im. 

h with Henry Ordr.ian 
Gotch won in straight 

n seconds respect ivoI.>, 
coming" celebration.

rient that the passengers who have travelled recently 
E throughout India consider the situation serious. There 
Eftere been no further outbreaks at Singapore, but 
» because of uneasiness over conditions the authorities 
I lave called for service all Britons between the ages 

| of 20 and 35. The native population of British North 
h Borneo also is reported restless and many natives 
Llave been killed. Japanese cruisers are said to be 
Ipatrollins the waters of Borneo.

thirteen- years as editor of La Minerve, 
for eight" years postmaster of Montreal, but resigned 
in 1899 to assume the chief editorship of l^a I Tease. 
He is the author of numerous articles, and has also 

Mr. Dansereau pos
sesses all the charm and affability of a cultured 
French gentleman.

Slowly and with immense precautions they reach
ed the top overlooking the Austrian encampment. 
They waited until night and then opened fire with the 
machine gun, after which they charged with bayonets 
before the Austrians had time to recover from their 

Only one Austrian, the officer in com-

written some excellent verse.

ADSTUFFS.
n Trade News.) 
the following countries 
I, 1915. compared with 
13.—
-15. bu.
.864,000 
688,000 

140.000 
>80,000 
•28.000 
>48.000 
I56.0U0

surprise.
mand. escaped. He managed to rush down the moun- WASHINGTON MS RECEIVED 

SIMMY OF MIN REPLY
Colonel Replngton. military ,expert of the London I 

Times, and one of the foremost military writers in
V tain side.

When the sun rose the Italians used the heliograph
The latter

joined their comrades in numbers, and made the posi
tion secure.

n lot of silly notions alxiut the limitless ex-
RUM0RS OF DISCORD AT WAR the world, has been doing very effective work in con

nection with the present titanic struggle. Owing to 
the fact that the censors prevent anything but the 
baldest facts to get through, the articles of military 
experts In commenting

to summon the Italian soldiers below.1913-14. Ini. 
236,l76.ftqn 
154.136.00O 
57.248.01)0 
19,576.000 
40.448.U0n 
60.744.000 
6.568.000

OFFICE, COME FROM LONDON. I

London. July 6.—Rumors of diôcord between the 
British War Office, of which Lord Kitchener is the 
head, and the British army, of which Field Marshal 
Sir John French is field commander, were given offi
cial recognition to-day for the first time.

Sir Arthur Basil Markham gave notice that he 
would question Premier Asquith in the House of 

; Commons to-morrow on these points:
1. Whether the Premier can give assurance that 

complete confidence and co-operation exists be- J 
tween officers at the front and Lord Kitchener.

Washington. July 6.-12.30 p.m.—The Htate Depart
ment has announced that Ambassador Gerard at Ber
lin has sent to Washington a summary of the views 
of the German Government to he Incorporated In Its 
forthcoming note on the Lusitania.

The views agree substantially with reports from 
Germany during the past fortnight indicating that 
the reply tn President Wilson's note will be satis* 
factory.

The department stated that no reply has been marls 
to this confidential communication, and It is under* 
nlood that none will he made until the Ambassador's 
dispatch has been studied by President Wilson.

Russians Admit Reverse. the situation Is of more 
Colonel Repingt<m was hornAdmission that the Teutonic Allies have advanced | than ordinary interest, 

on the front between Ktasnik and the River Vieprz j in ]858. and educated at Eton and Sandhurst, 
is made in a Russian official statement issued at the

. to misconceive the situation. The enemy did not fall 
into this error. The German* have raised the very 
considerable loans of II.116.000,000 and $2.250,000,000 
at 97 Vi per cent, and 98 per vent . Their success 
was notable, not because they were excellent business

entered the army as a young man of twenty, and 
twenty years Inter was a lieutenant-colonel. He saw 
service in Afghanistan. Burmah. the Soudan and in 
South Africa. In all of which campaigns he won dis - 
Unction. Later he was military attache at Brussels.

headquarters of lhe General Staff, 
however, that all German attacks have been re-

It is asserted.

,704,000 574.896.000 pulsed between the Vieprz and the western Bug.
The communique states that in the Jedwabno re- 

July 3 the Germans unsuccessfully explod- 
mine chambers and then opened a violent

i propositions, for the contrary Is nearer life truth, hut 
' because the Government and the pres* made It thor

oughly clear to the German people that It was a patrl- 
; otic duty as high as that of (rearing arms to bring 
! money to the national treasury. That is an example 

we shall have to imitate. This war cannot he won 
without sacrifices all round, and the sacrifice we who 

home have now to make Is that of lending to 
1 the Stale what money we can spare from our noces- 
; sary expenditure. It is the moral obligation of a na- 
| ttonal duty.

The Treasury has not put any definite limits to the 
i amount of the money to be subscribed, but there is no 

reason to suppose that we are going to depart from 
our traditional policy in the matter of war finance. 
We have been in the habit of raising two-sevenths of 
the money we require for waging our wars by taxa
tion. leaving five-sevenths to be secured by means of 
loans. If this policy Is continued ind if allowance is, 
made for the war taxes of 1914-15, we shall require to 
raise some $3,500,000.000 this year by mean* oi loans. 
This sum should mark the limits of the subscription

tORN.
I 2. In view of the belief that unity does not pre j cd tw<
I vail, what steps will be taken to end the discord Y j artillery five. <>n the scene >>f the explosion. Russian j 
I At *he same lime. W. J. P. Mason, member of the sappers blew up a German mine gallery the next day. j 
lyommons, served notice that he would ask the Pre - this success provoking another fierce bombardment on 
fenier on Wednesday whether in order to prevent ano, the part of the enemy.
I tier war the government will support the creation of 
|m international tribunal of world powers empowered 
Flo enforce its decrees in the 
Between nations. 

p»gue tribunal.

i Trade News.) 
the exports of Corn 
November 1. 191-I. i ■ 

orrespondlng tinv- in

Admiral (he Hon. Sir Hedworth Meux. who was 
recently put In charge of the Home Fleet in succes
sion to Sir John Jellicoe, is fifty-one years of age. He j 

j has already made a great name for himself as a naval ! 
I officer. Admiral Meux is the third son of the Karl of 
! Durham, and was

Cornish, N.Y., July 6.—President Wilson received a 
despatch from Washington stating that the German 
reply to the American note on the submarine warfare 
would not he sent for at least a week.

This opened the way for prolongation of hi* vaca
tion and the President is expected to take advantage 
of the opportunity. •

In the direction of Lublin, the enemy after stub- !
the front between Kras- i 
All German attacks be- !

-15. bu. 1913-1 I
548.000 1.536.'

Z32.000 55.821.'
>68,000 1.168'

formerly known as Hedworth 
j Lambton. but changed his name to Meux. a few years 

He has seen service in all parts of the world, 
being present at the bombardment of Alexandria in 
1882. but first came really into the limelight during 
te South African War. when be took the naval guns 
up to Ladysmith, where they outranged the Boer 

He has been second in command of ihe Chan
nel Fleet. Commander of the Cruiser Division of the 
Mediterranean Fleet. Commander-In-Chief of China 
Station, and lately held a similar office at ports- 

! mouth. He is a typical English Sea Dog, and with an 
I able assistant like Sir David Beatty, may he count erf

born fighting, advanced
event of future disputes nik and the Vieprz River.

This would take the place of The J tween the Vieprz and the western Hug. as well as
the latter river between the village of Krylow and the !
town of Sokolka. were repulsed on the morning of the ! 

this fighting.
RUSSIAN REPORT CHEERFUL.

Office Issued the fol-

The Russians took some hundred prisoners in
prograd. July 6.—The War

The Gerrr*ans on Sunday unsuccessfully exploded 
m*ne chamhers and then' opened fire at the scene 

W explosion 
!. On Sunday
«tilery

>48.000 RUSSIANS MAKING FIERCE97.232."9n
ATTEMPTS TO CHECK ENEMY,Exploded Train Load of Shells.

In a cable despatch from Pettograd. Frederick Ren- j 
net. the correspondent of the London Daily News,

*

i Berlin. July 6.— All latest despatches inert the
near Jedwabno. belief that the morale of the Rusait.nx has been baJ- 

Rusalai losses in killed and woundedour sappers blew up a German mine ly shattered.
ate far outnumbered l>> prisoners taken by the Oer-

"General von MacKensen s march toward Cholm and 
the operations of Archduke Joseph between the Vis- !<in uphold the best traditions of the British Navy, 

tula and the Bug are being greatly impeded by the I 
successful defensive tactics adopted by the Russians. I

with success, provoking a fresh outburst of 
* 0n the Part of the 
Min. the

enemy. In the direction of n.nnic t imle*.
The Russian Commander-in-('luef »a '.«ending his 

utmost energies to resist the incessant pursuit, using 
hi* best troops, but ail in vain. He has been unable 
to check the Auetro-Oerman onslaught.

All attempts of the Russians to break through the 
Austrian front between the I'ruth and Dniester liv
ers have been frustrated, the Overseas News Agency 
announced to-day.

1 The German Government, of course, decided long 
Brigadier-GeneraI M. S. Mercer, in command of j ago not to raise any money nt all by taxation, but to 

"The country is cut up by many river courses and j the First Brigade. Canadian Expeditionary Force. 1 depend for the sinews of war upon loans and paper, 
hilly ridges, and is remote from railroads and mod- , has been made a Companion of the Bath fur his j Presumably It is depending fur financial reconst rue- 

communication.

enemy, after stubborn fighting on Sunday, j 
the front between Kranik and River Vie- !vanced on 

1 All German attacks between th^ Vieprz and
Astern bank of the Bug

* _ was well as on the latter 
between village of Krigow and Town of Sokal j 
turd ay and Sunday morning were repulsed. We I ev< f> (ia>
hundreds of prisoners I "A Kinnt Rust*ian aeroplane of the llia-Mourometz

The enemy is losing heavily splendid services in the field. Mercer has been con- : tion upon an hypothetical Indemnity etxracted from
nected with the Queen's Own Rifles in Toronto for the vanquished in the event of a German victory. This
upwards of thirty year*, at the same time carrying ' is a method of procedure which la hardly likely to

his law practice. He joined the Queen's Own ! commend itself to British statesmen, whose ideas on

+
+

t j type flew along the River San and threw three and 
i then seven bombs on the enemy's trains, setting them 

One train filled with artillery shells was ex-
Ï thirty-four years ago as a lieutenant of the old "K" finance are sound, even if they are conservative. The 

Company at the University of Toronto. He was horn Government offer am security instead, the credit of 
near the city of Toronto, educated at the University j ihe nation, 
of Toronto and Osgoode Hall, and ha* been practis- he overcome Is the Ignorance and complacency of the 
ing law in Toronto for some i wenty-six years. Mer- j people with small savings. In one way or another 
cer is a student of military matters.

REDBANK, N.B., HAD $40,000 FIRE.
■■ .. 'Special to Journal of Commerce).
. «•ncton. N.B.. July 6,-W. M. Sullivan s Mill prin -! ploded; 30 000 Rhe,ls were des,royPd' many men were 
^«industry at Redbank, near Newcastle, was total kil,ed and a |,mg s,retch of railway was rendered 
khMtr°yed' by fire y^erday afternoon also tho useless. " 

and dea* PH®*- The residence was saved with 
The f*r<l croa8e<1 the river and destroyed 

f|led n l),lon8ing to Chas. Mullin. The lose is estim - 
ta 1 flbout forty thousand dollars with partial in -

£ GERMANS SAY RAID FRUSTRATED.
Berlin, July 6.—An official statement says: The 

English attempted on morning of July 4 a great aero
plane attack against the German position In a German 
bay, which failed. The German airships ascended at 
dawn off Terschelling but the British aerial forces, 
consisting of several hydroplane-motor ships were ac
companied by cruisers. Our destroyers forced them 
to retreat. One British hydroplane, which succeeded 
in rising, was pursued by German aeroplanes, but es* • 
eaped by flying over Dutch territory.

As I have already said, all that has to

Ïthan He was one of i the little investor has to be taught that his familiar 
, the few Canadians who was firmly convinced that ; investments in the better-known securities must yield 
war with Germany was bound to come, and un th«- | f*>r the moment to the necessities of the war. If all 
very day war was declared h#» packed up his law savings for the next few months flow as they should

been soldiering | intn the coffers of the war loan its overwhelming suc-

BLACKS CITY’S LOAN PLAN.

Chief City Attorney Laurendeau reported to the 
City Council yesterday afternoon that he did not 
think the city had power tn make a loan fur the 
working capital of amounts voted from the loan fund 
for proprietors’ shares of sewers and sidewalks. It 
had been hoped to raise about four millions this year in 
this way, so as to carry out further works.

:d
books, donned his uniform and has

His brigade saved the situation at ,St. cess will be amply and easily secured. The money isever since.
Julien, and won the praise of Sir John French.PRIVITY IN STEEL WILL in the. country.

HELP RAILROAD EARNINGS.
July 6.—The head of a large steel 1n- 

that the activity of the steel Industry 
ln turr,In* Ihe earnings of the railroad

ThoT'S f0r lh' betl*r-
‘In °' additional tons of freight are going
jthsl ... road* &s a result of the movement of 
to,d„C°k"' ««'• iron. etc., .aid he.

; Will be taken 
| t8e factors 
Pt can><ng8.

I
£ X>* York. 
;<U,lry says

BERLIN BANK STATEMENT.

Berlin, via London, July 6.—The statement oi the 
Reichshank issued June 30 showed the following In
creases: Metal stock, treasury certificates, and note* 
of other banks of 151.746.000 marks ($38,436,500); gold 
3.035,000 marks ($763,750) ; discounts, 697,636,000 
marks ($176.909,000); loans, 683,000 marks ( $156,250) ; 
note circulation, 616,414,000 marks $163.856.000); de
posits, 108,452,000 marks ($36,363,000). There was a 
decrease In treasury bills of 358.000 mark* ($214,500).

FIGHTING AT CLOSE QUARTERS.
Paris, July 6.—The official statement further says:
In the Argon ne there has been fighting at close 

quarters, grenades and polards being used to support

The French artillery completely broke up several 
attempts of the Germans to attack by placing a cur
tain of fire before their men,* and thus their troops 
were stopped short.

nada for 
fierience 
borough

Rear-Admiral Trou bridge, who was in command
Would of the British Squadron In the Mediterranean at the 

outbreak of war, and who was relieved of office and 
Toronto, July 6.—Wm. M. Guy. who a few days J summoned home for allowing the German cruisers 

ago accepted the appointment of general traffic manu - j Breslau and Goeben to reach Constantinople In 
ger of the London and -Port Stanley Railway, on 1 safety, has been given a commission in Serbia. He 

Saturday tendered his resignation after but three days |„ head of a group of some twenty British naval of
ficers who are assisting the Serbian Government in

HELD APPOINTMENT THREE DAYS.

The western rail- 
care of by abundant harvests, 

should contribute toward larger rail-
on duty.

organising their river defences and prosecuting a 
i river warfare against the Austrians and Germans. J 
Troubridge was acquitted by the court of Inquiry, a* : 
he was able to show that he had received most per-

uality m UTAH COPPER SHARES. i- HOLT ATTEMPTED TO COMMIT
| Ber1toALjAN C0n»ULS LEAVING TURKEY.

^„ncv Uly 8 —1 By Wtreleg»).—Over-seas News 
‘ ttntinop,, '_0ut the following despatch fromAona- 

i,Turkey i, u 1Uli“ consuls are slowly leaving 
An lan «Obaeey will probably follow. Ha-

eels will be looked after by United States.

. New York. July 6.—As a result of foreign liquida- 
number of shares of Utah Copper held by 

tim° is 113,529 com -

ANNUAL MEETING ADJOURNED.
York. July 6.—The annual meeting o( the

SUICIDE IN JAIL IS REPORT.
Mineola. July 6.—Frank Holt Is reported to have 

attempted to commit suicide in his cell this morning 
by opening an artery in his wrist with the point of a 
lead pencil.

the French investors at present 
pared with the high point of 209.230 shares held by 

France in December, 1913.

Newemptory wireless orders in the secret code of the 
British Admiralty, telling him to let the two German New York Transportation Company has been adjourn-,

ed until September seventh.FED cruisers out of the Bay of Messina without let or 
hindrance. When he discovered that the message 
was a German, forgery, it was too late for him to 
catch the escaped boats. He comes of a fighting race, 
his great grandfather was a captain, sailing under 
Nelson, while his grandfather, father and a number 
of brothers were all prominent naval men.

98 BRITISH SHIPS SUNK IN JUNE.
London, July 6.— During the monm of June," 98 

British ships aggregating slightly more than 390,690 
tons, were sunk by submarines or mines, with the
loss of 111 lives.

CONTINGENT OF MECHANICS.
SAYS AERIAL RAID FAILED.

Berlin. July 6.—It Is officially announced that an 
attack by the British aerial squadron on the Germ*» 
naval base in the North Sea Sunday morning failed.

Toronto, July 6.—A large number of men employed 
as mechanics to go to the Old Country left Saturday 

Another contingent is under orders to
■mrr ™nch« CAPTURED.

Britlth troop» have captured German 
bank of Tyree Canal.

L for England, 
sail shortly.

jM** 0n east.. ........... .. mmm* . *
■ m ^ , £9

1.
: wm: m: ëmmâéÉêki:

â$Xv it ____ ____

INCORPORATED 1*33

-THE—

Bank of Nova Scotia

CAPITAL PAID-UP ..........$ 6,500,000
RESERVE FUND....................... 12,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS OVER . . 90,000,000

BRANCIIkS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 
DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS. THROUGHOUT 
THE ISLANDS OK NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM
AICA. CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND IN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 
BOSTON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF RANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

• J 11 I
È
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teî.::OEOMZI1II PLUS
FOI «EE « ISSUED.

B® i?SHIPPING NOTES61 RAILROAD NOTES E E POIL WRE m
m

The Norwegian steamer Pick has been sunk, the 
result of being torpedoed or striking a mine off Sunk 
Lightship, near the mouth of the Thames. Her crew 
of fifteen has been brought to Harwich.

Mr. Bury, vice-president of the Canadian Pacific, 
has gone on a tour of inspection as far as the Pacific

. ...
. r Canadian Fire Officia Have 

and Llabiliflee of *2*4,1 
social Statements Isi

Wi-E- ' Spent 27 Days in Cruise onf ; North Attantio-t-Party 
of Scientists Were en Board, and Much Use- 

ful Data Obtained.

Drastic Capital Reduction Proposed—Provides For 

Writing Off Half of Ordinary Share 
Capital of $275,000.

» wij
i.

The New York. Ontario and Western Railroad 
Company has contracted for sixteen heavy locomo-

' — stock fire insurance compi 
Province of Quebec have, aci 

the Provint

Joint
The arrival at Liverpool on Sunday of the steam

ship Calgarian, with the Fifth Newfoundland Mili
tary Contingent on board, is announced, 
tion to the 250 men in" the military contingent, the 
steamer also carried eighty naval reservists.

Halifax. July 6.—After 27 days spent on the 1» 
patrol on the North Atlantic, and in scientific re. 
search, the United States revenue cutter Seneca has 
returned to Halifax and will shortly leave for xew 
York, having concluded her season's task

.
London. June 23 (by mail).-There is now issued j

Line (Ltd.), i 
its preference shares ! 
its ordinary shares

j,tiy issued report of 
Insurance, net Insurance in for 

four Canadian companie

the reorganization scheme of the Moulder 
which has paid no dividend on

In addi-
New York Central operating revenue for May in

creased $1,571,885. Operating Income increased $2,- 
626.901.

There a-re
since July. 1910, and none which latter has $3,391,69 

The total assets of the to 
$275,363; liabilities, $185,

of rounding 
navigation in 

The usual schedule of 
so arranged that the ships 

are ten days irt port and twenty days at sea, but the 
voyage from which. the Seneca has Just returned 
lasted longer than usual, probably because 
fact that it is the last of the season.

In spite of recent increased carn- -since August. 1903. 
ings. profit and loss at the end of last year showed 
a debit of £249.359, and'in order to remove this in-

up the icebergs and obstructions to 
the (Atlantic steamer routes, 
this patrol steamer is

| force-
I panics are 

326, and expenditure. $222,147.
' The following tables show the po

The Norwegian barque Fiery Cross has been sunk 
by a German submarine 70 miles southwest of the 
Stilly Islands. Her crew of 18 men, after spending 
20 hours in open boatsJanded at Swansea. The Fiery 
Cross was a vessel oft,448 tons gross, built in 1878, 

at Glasgow, and owned by Hansen & Anderson, of 
Larvik, Norway.

Indications of deposits of potash have been found 
the line of the Rock Island in the Panhandle of 

Investigation by the bureau of geology of

cubus and bring down the book value of the fleet 
figure corresponding with a new valuation, dras

tic capital reduction is proposed.
, The scheme provides for writing off £2 10s. from 
every £5 ordinary share, so that the ordinary share ; 
capital of £275.000 will he reduced to £137.500; the !

that state have resulted in discoveries so important
L, panies:—

of the
as to merit a special bulletin.

Captain Davis states that he did not 
ice. One Iceberg was reported from day to 
it was always the same one. It was a large ope. 
was first seen south of the Grand Banks about the 
16th of June. It was kept in sight until 
and its position reported from day to day.

“It came away off to the west," said Captain Da- 
vis, "and then recurved and drifted

Unpaid callt 
on capital, t

Bonds and 
debentures.

see much
Complaint has been filed with the Public Service 

Commisison of Pennsylvania against the Lackawanna
MR, GEORGE BURY,

Vice-President of the C. P. R., who i« on ■ tour
by W. P. Boland of Scranton, who Is interested in the Qf jnapect|on Qf the company's lines as far west as 
operation of a coal plant and alleges that discrimina- the pacjfjc Coast. He will stop at all the important 

• tion by the railroad company interferes with Its suc-

d»y. butfunding of the accumulated arrears of dividend on the ! 
preference shares amounting at the end of December 
last to £ 115.064; and. in order t«> obtain the consent

The Mendip Range, now in port, under Captain 
Dickinson, celebrates her first trip under his 
mandey coming to Montreal for the first time.

I Company- 
| protection . ■ $41,375 
j- provincial Fire 

\ of Canada. 42.583 
. 29.357

39,000

: $14,061

Cap
tain Dickinson _had been in command of the Queen 
Wilhelmina until he took charge of this vessel J^ist 
before she left Liverpool on June 20. 
this ship was in tlA Rastern trade, and on one trip 
had a narrow escape from the Emden.

the 29th.of the debenture holders, the redemption of the de
benture stock at a premium of five per cent, over a 
period of sixteen years, beginning January 1 next.

The funding certificates to he issued in respect ] 
,4 of the preference dividend arrears would rank as a 
^ liability to he redeemed out of profits ns earned, after . 

• providing for five per cent, annual depreciation on I 
f the ffeet and after payment of the annual deben

ture interest, preference dividend and a dividend of 
five per cent, on the reduced ordinary capital. Ac- j 
cording to a calculation, which is set out. based on j 
the profits of 1914. a surplus would he yielded, after ! 
allowing for these payments, of £20.916 available for , 
the redemption of the funding certificates.

The new valuation of the Houhler fleet has been 
made by exports on the basis of "normal values be
fore the present abnormal, and presumably temper- | 
ary, appreciation took place" ami amounts to about 
£675.000. against which there are in existence £20».- 
000 first mortgage debenture stock and a first charge 
of £ 23.000 in favor of builders.

The managers, who are entitled to five

5,160
1,170

divisional points.
cessful operation. Sterling..; •

Strathcona ..
and into the gulf stream, sometimes making 20 
a day. On the 29th the berg was rapidly breaking 
up, and turned over nearly every half hour. When we 
left it, three large growlers had broken off.

eastward,Previously

SIGNAL SERVICEThe Georgia Lumber Vo. has been granted a fran- 
I chlse to operate a railroad from Byromville on the At- 
I lanta, Birmingham <t Atlanta into Americus, Ga.. 25 

Construction work is fo begin within 60 
owns several million feet

Total .. ..$152.315 $20,391 $

Liabilities. 
Total liabilities 

Reserve of exclusive Pa 
unearned pre- of paid up < 

capital.

i Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
Crane Island. 32—Cloudy. Gale, northwest.

1 Grosse Isle. 26—Clear, gale, west. Left, in, 6.40

The New York Boat Owners’ Association, compris
ing owners of some 2.000.000 tons of shipping facili
ties in and around New York harbor, is at logger- 
heads with the New York Health Department 
the efforts of Dr. Goldwater to penalize boat 
tors for using bituminous coal, 
of the Health Commissioner in haling half a dozen 
of the boat owners in the harbor before Magistrate 
Herbert because of volumes of black smoke issuing 
from their funnels, as violators of section 211 of the 
sanitary code, will be fought to a finish before the 
Court'of Special Sessions.

days. The lumber company 
nf timber on both sides of Flint river.

"We had some reports of other bergs, hut 
was the only one in the steamer tracks, and 
not bother much with those north of 42 degrees. we 
sighted no wrecks, but many steamers, and 
Etonian, stopped and very kindly took 
Boston. The weather was usually fair, with the ex
ception of a gale on the 29th, and we had the 
amount of fog."

that 
we do

a.m., Jaconn.
Cape Salmon. 81—Clear, strong northwest. In. 6

Robert Rhodes; 8.30 a.m..
of the Canadian Government

s announces that, beginning July Ï3. ia-m" Steamer; 6.30 a.m..
Rosemount; 9 a.m.. Ro^kferry.

miums.The management
our mail i„The recent actionsystem of railwa> 

a fast passenger service is to be inaugurated between j 
I Toronto and Winnipeg, over the Canadian Govern-

Company.
protection • $23.622 
Prov. Fire 

of Canada 45.492 
4.636

$49,666 $7
Father Point. 157—Clear, gale. West. In, midnight, 

Monmouth. 12.30 a.m.. Sticklestad: 3 a.m., Wacouta; 
10 p.m., yesterday, Glenstrae; 9.30 a.m., yesterday. 
Keyvive.

Little Metis, 175—Clear, strong southwest.
Matane. 200—Clear, strong southwest.
Cape Chatte. 234—Clear, strong northwest.
Martin River, 260—Clear, strong west.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, strong south.
Fame Point. 325—Clear, west. In. 8.30 ajn., Sieil-

iThe Transcontinental). Grand Trunk 
The

57.556
9.265

68,853

, ment railway.
System. Timiskaming and Northern Railway. 
■National" is the name of the train, both east and

8
A party of scientists were on board the Seneca 

and made many experiments and investigations nf 
interest to the scientific world.

2Sterling • • • 
gtrathcona. 53.135 7-

: Mr. Wood, of this
party, sent up kites at different points on the hanks 
and in the gulf stream, fitted with instruments

westbound.

Total . . .$126,885 $185,340 $26
Income.

I
Within the next two months the New Orelans, Mo

bile & Chicago, now in the hands nf a receiver, is to he 
disposed of at public sale to satisfy bonded indebted
ness amounting to $14.293.860 with interest. This road |

formerly the Mobile. Jackson & Kansas City. In | ‘an. 
1911 it became the joint property of the Frisco and 
the Louisville & Nashville and defaulting on its bonds 
two years ago. the receivership followed.

for
The Italians made a rich haul when they captu-red 

Monfalcone. At that place was located the ship
yard of the Cantiere Navale Triestino. a most modern 
establishment opened but a few years ago under the
management of British shipbuilders. The foremen estimated that two-thirds of this was altitude.

: were nearly all Clyde men, likewise the leading men Mr. Thuriss, representing another branch of science 
in the yards. They were interned in a detention camp made tests of the atmospheric humidity and contin- 
in Austria at the beginning of the war. It is be- uous temperature and solidity of sea water. He 
Heved that the Italians found at the Monfalcone ship- made tests at three hundred different points, and 
yard n large liner on the stocks for the Austro-Am- gained valuable data for the department he 
ericana Co., of Trieste, three cruisers for the Chinese sents.
Government, of 3,000 tons each and 32 knots and The Seneca will probably not be in the 
several large destroyers for the Austrian Navy. it 1 Halifax again until next February, when she 

may be. however, that a good deal of this was darn- out again on her mission which increases the safety 
aged before the Italian army entered the place. of steamers and passengers on the Atlantic highway.

testing and recording barometric pressure, the ob
ject being to get data on the comparative air tem
perature over the banks and stream.

r Interef
divid

per cent.
°n the gross receipts, have for several years vnluntnr- Premiums. 

.. $38,764
Company. 

Protection • • 
Provincial Fire of 

Canada .. ..
Sterling.................
Strathcona .. .. ,

Ten thousand
feet of line was used on some occasions, and it

$2ll.v accepted only nne-hnlf of this amount, with
tain modifications, and if the scheme as a whole be 
approved, they would enter into 
the basis of a

Cape Rosier. 348—Clear, light south.
Cape Despair—Dense fog. calm,
Bersimis—Clear, south.

ANTICOSTI
Ellis Bay. 335.—Foggy south.
West Point, 332—Clear, strong south.
South Point. 415—Cloudy, strong west. 
Southwest Point, 360—Clear, south.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, strong west.
Belle Isle. 734—Unsettled, southeast.
Halifax—Arrived. 2.30 p.m. yesterday. Stéphane. 
Pictou—Arrived 7 a.m., Kaministiquia.
Chatham—Arrived. 2 p.m. yesterday, Skenon.

Quebec to Montreal.

51,724
18.146
84,321

2
a new agreement on

1remuneration of 2 4 per cent., and
would also subscribe at par f..r the £25.755 unissued 
preference shares. Meetings of tile debenture hold- ! William J. Farr was struck and killed by a train 

i the Michigan Central Railway at Welland, Ont., 
late Saturday night. The body was found alongside ( 

I the tracks by his wife on Sunday morning. It is be- I 
j lieved that his heel caught between the rail and the ;
| crossing plank and he was unable to get out of the '
! way. The heel was torn off the boot on his left foot, j
i which was cut off. Decreased was 47 years of age

$192,955 $7ers and preference and ordinary shareholders 
prove the scheme are called for Expenditure,

Net losses 
paid. Com

next week.

LUNENBURG FISHING FLEET
20 bergs. I Company.

I Protection.. .
J Provincial Fire of
t Canada.................. .
I Sterling........................

/ Strathcona..................

AWAY ON ITS SUMMER TRIP.
. .. $21,545 $

Halifax, N.S.. July 6.— The Lunenburg fleet is now and leaves a large family. MAY SEE SHIPPING TRANSFER.Contracts calling for the construction of four 10,- 
000-ton oil tank steamers have been practically closed

35,674
10,553
43,985

1away on its summer trip, 
baited with caplin and proceeded to the banks 
ers are now

quite a few have j
With the continued activity in the new steamer 

market and shipbuilding securities in the Vnited 
States interest is being centered in possible develop
ments looking toward a transfer of control of the 
William Cramp Ship & Engine Building Company. 
With the exception of a small block to be offered ba
sale at auction by the International Steam Pump 
Company, the private sale market for the Cramp 
shares in New York has now been practically swept 
cleat). In the last month Chandler Bros, purchased 
7.000 shares o£ the Cramp Company which had been 
held for years by the Cramp estate. The same buy
ers have also recently purchased another block of 
1,000 shares.

Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, light west. In, 6.55 a.m..It is rumored that Benjamin McKeen. general 
- j manager of th« Pennsylvania at Pittsburgh, is to be j Montreal.

up by the New York Shipbuilding Company of Cam- 
The value of the contracts involved is estimated 

than $'4,000,000.

l:their way for bait, which it is

at more
derstood is quite plentiful. promoted resident vice-president at St. Louis, and will 

lie succeeded by Thomas V. Hamilton, general mana
ger of the Yandalia at St. Louis. Early announce
ment is expected of the appointment of a successor 
to I. W. Geer, as superintendent of the Cleveland & 
Pittsburgh division. Mr. Geer going to Toledo to take 
charge of the Central system.

Yercheres. 19—Clear, west.
Sorel. 39—Cloudy, strong southwest. Arrived down 

2.50 a.m.. Renvoyle.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, strong west. Arrived, 

2.50 a.m.. Magnolia and tow. In. 6.15 a.m., Sandefjord, 
6.20 a.m.. John Sharpies.

Point Citrouille, 88 —Clear, strong southwest.
St. Jean. 94—Cloudy. ' strong northwest.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, strong west.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, strong southwest.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, strong southwest.
Bridge. 133—Cloudy, northwest.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, northwest. Out, 6.25 a.m.. 
eitford; 7.40 a.m.. Gordon. Arrived down, Lady of

Total .... .. ..$111,757 $4:

Foreign Company.

Two of the new oil tank 
steamers are to be built for the Standard Oil Com
pany, making a total of four steamers .which the 
shipbuilding company has received contracts for in 
the past six months from the Standard, the other 
two calling for hulk oil-carrying vessels,, 
two oil tankers are to he built for the Coastwise

Weather conditions for some time have not been 
the report is that 

prospects for a large 
early spring 

It brought $6.r,o f,,r 
very g.vud prices.

very favorable to the fishermen, hut
fish are plentiful, and that the 
catch are excellent.

The statement of the British Do 
Fire Company, Limited, of its busir 
vince of Quebec follows: —
Bohds and debentures 

deposited with Pro
vincial Treasurer.

Assets .... $50,000
Reserve of 

unearned

The whole of the 
catch is now out of first hands. 
co<f. and $4.50 for haddock.F: The other

The fishermen, no doubt.mmFÉ
sorry that they did CasTransportai loti Company and the Gulf Refining Com

pany. respectively. The latest ship orders, together 
with others recently taken, will keep the plant going 
at full capacity for the next two years.

not have more to sell at that tune, as 
the latest arrivals is

It is understood that the contract for the transpor
tait nearly as good. The ex pec- 1 ta tion of the million bushels of wheat from the head 

tatidn Is that cod will sell

'he outlook for I

♦11.3
Salariesat $6.00 and perhaps less of the lakes to Montreal en route to New Zealand 

will he awarded to the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
This is the wheat bought for New Zealand by the Ca
nadian Government. Tenders for the transportation 
of the grain to Montreal were asked for and a num
ber of lake and rail transportation companies tender
ed. The price quoted by the C. P. R. is said to be un 
precedently low.

1 The market is tending downward owing to the weigh' 
fish, and to the light 

There is said

of the present holdings of old 
ness of the demand in Porto Rico, 
about two months supply of old
ed.

premiums. Commissions. Li 
Liabilities .. $19,298M

unmarket- illllllllllllllë $1.867 $

Ullllllllllllfish still Gaspe. 2.40 a.m., Alaska.

^IlfilllllllllllliilllllllilllllilllllllllllllllllllllllHAbove Montreal. Premiums.
.. $29,321

Net losses paid. 
Expenditure.. .. $9,360

di-
Lachlne. 8.—8.10 p.m. yesterday, Nicaragua, 9 p.m.. 

City of Ottawa.
Cascades Point. 21 —Cloudy, north.
Coteau Landing, 33—Cloudy, north. Eastward, 7.30 

a.m.. Jones.
Cornwall. 62—Clear, southwest, 

a.m.. Saskatoon, 7.20 a.m., Belleville.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, strong west. Eastward, 

12.30 a.m., lucoma; 12.45 a.m.. Yorkton; 4.30 a.m., Al
gonquin; 5.15 a.m., Kcyport: 5.30 a.m., Glydc and 
tow; 7.30 prx., Bronson and tow. Up. 7.30 a.m., 
Rapids Prince.

Income ICHAMPION COPPER DIVIDEND.
Boston. July 6.—Champion Copper 

declared three dividends of
$12,6ÜIËCompany has 

making
An understanding has been reached by the railroads 

with the rice growers and millers of Texas by which 
the -carriers will ask the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to adopt certain special rates for the state as 

As a result the state railroad corn-

one dollar each. 
15 declarations since February 21 last BUSY

BUSINESS
MEN

=i THE LOSS B Y FIEastward, 6.30

BAILEOADS. ' transport rates.
I mifcyion will In the meantime hold in abeyance its pro- 
! posed cancellation of all special rates on clean rice in
car and less than car lots between numerous points 

' in the rice belt. Seventy per cent, of the Texas pro- 
| duct is shipped to gulf ports for transport and it is 
j this that led to the commission agreeing to the pro- 
i position

been up for some time.

EIp Sarnia, Ont., July 6.—Fire of unkn 
iii$ht completely destroyed the frelg 
Port Huron and Duluth Steamship ( 

A large amount of frei 
The company is controlled by the Gra

IaGRAND TRUNK 
Chicago and Return $31.00

RAILWAY 
SYSTi .1 1 t Port Huron.II§,

ANGLO-CALIFORNIAN DEFEATED
ALL EFFORTS OF ENEMY SUBMARINE.Going July 5 and 6. . the best solution of a problem that has

CANADA'S TRADE WITH
[ According to the latest statistics 
r Treasury Department, 
l Canada and Guba during the fiscal 
t bunted to $3,730,617.
| ^th those of the fiscal 

; taults are obtained;
[ Import trade, 
j lmPort trade,

I Increase in import trade ..
I Export trade,
| Export trade,

v Decrease in

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE. 
TORONTO — DETROIT — CHICAGO. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
m Queenstown. July 6.—The Anglo-Californian steam

ed into this port this morning, bearing nine dead of 
her crew and eight wounded and showing the marks 
of her contest with a German submarine, 
were riddled with shells, 
for four hours. The ship's escape from destruction was 
accomplished with no other means of defence than 
the Indomitable spirit of her captain and crew, 
bined with masterly seamanship, which enabled her 
to frustrate the efforts of her assailant to torpedo her.

the trade rtPassenger men consider it a conservative estimate 
that not less than 750.000 people will visit California 
during the exposition at San Francisco. To transport 
them will require 6.000 cars carrying each 125 persons 
which is an average of about 21 trains a day. Trans
continental lines are confident that they can handle 
this volume of business on schedule and without any 
discomfort to' the travellers. To meet the situation 
the Santa Fe has put on a second solid California 
Limited every day by way of the Grand Canyon with 
a third Limited to be run on such days as it may be 
needed. In addition there are four other regular dally 
trains to the coast and all are running full.

m Canada s train of superior service.
LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY.

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars 
Library and Dining Cars.

CHICAGO LIMITED.

Comparing 
year 1912-191

Her sides 
She withstood the attack

and Parlor.
Want their news condensed, 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

They 1913-14 .4 ^ 
1912-13 .. ..

.. $.16 

.. 1.4:

ELeave Montreal, 11.00 p.m. daily. Pullman Sleeping 
and Club Compartment Cars and Parlor

rCars. and Dining
1913-14 .. .
1912-13 ..

. .. 2.0'

■ ’?:

n

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
The London Economist publishes the following table 

showing the condition of the exchanges In the various 
countries now at war: —
England ..........................
France ..................................
Italy.........................................
Belgium (Notes) ....
Russia.....................................
Germany.............................
Austria...................................

The above table shows that Great Britain 
only country at war that is in 
from an economic standpoint.

I .. 2.9EU0HABI8TI0 CONGRESS
Montreal, que. july 13th

**"»'• Pint• Cl.,, p,n (plu> 25c)
Iront all etationa Kingston. Renfrew
nda.

to 1Sth. 
for Round Trip,

and East in Can-

export trade ..

%By a new railway tariff that will come into opera
tion next month in the British Columbia and Alberta 
districts, fruit growers of British Columbia will get 
the benefit of a decided reduction In rates and Cal
gary residents will benefit by the removal of 
vious discrimination against Calgary. Heretofore. It 
has been possible to ship fruit from the Okanagan to 

g many points east of Calgary as far as Drumheller over the 
Great Northern, a United States Railway, and the 

, Canadian Northern cheaper than over the C. P ,R.
• to Calgary and then over the C. N. R. to these other !

Xatier—Phnn.1' xf?"«Ie* 1 point8' a,lhou*h the Calgary route is a third shorter.
n The result was an inevitable advantage to American

shippers. With the change in rates and this discrim- New York- 1,u,y 6-—At end of the second hour 
“ Main 8229 'nation removed, about 250 new towns in Alberta will ton pr,ces wero off 1 Point to up 3 points from the 

be opened as a further market for the British Colum- c,ose on Frida>- indications of Improved weather 
bla fruit grower. ln the belt undoubtedly caused

done by Wall Street and the South.
1 been reported so far.

I

I Decline in 
From the

Î *#re th*n during the 
l Wrts to Canada

6 .. Purchased from Canada during 
L,,. 14 8oods to the value of $1,664.' 

9.664 to $2.065,715 or a decline of

total tradePar

ALL THE NEWSf above statement it will 
previous year.

3 discount 
114i and

PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
*.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. dally, 

writ* for free Illustrated pamphlet deecrlbln 
Popular resorts.

MONTREAL—BOSTON-NEW LONDON.
8 45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

122 8t. Jam

m
on the other hand... 13 1 "ha

in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than one cent a day you can

i?
31

is the 
a favorable position fort william grain sti

I FoÜlV0llOWing tab,e 8hows the stocf mr*iniam for lhe weèk ending July
I comparisons :1 CWY 

I TICKET I

L2222SJ
aeCOTTON PRICES OFF.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station 1“ Uptown 1117

Whe
hi[ ^ week

: Wt 2.39

^Crease . 
E ^crease .

CANADIAN PACIFIC selling, which was 
No exports have

2.69

I 27
CONTRACT FOR C. P. R.

Ottawa, July 6.—The Canadian Pacific Railway, it 
is understood, has been awarded the contract for the 
transportation of the million bushels of wheat from 
the head of the lakes, to Montreal 

■ Zealand.

EXCURSION.
NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Portland, etc.
Train Service.

Laste Year ..............
Shipments .. •• 3,59

BARK HAD LONG VOYAGE.m 61iHalifax, July 6.— Of all the barks that have been 
en route to New here th1s «Priiig for lumber, the one to 

This is the wheat bought for New Zea- farthe»t I* the Gaa Paa. Norwegian.
; land by the Canadian Government.

,pFOINTEO
= TO DISTRICT

MANAGERSHIP
10.M a.m.. 10.15 a.m.. Via Canadian Rackltn.
8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.46 a-m.. 10.60 p.m.. 10.60 p.m., Via the Great

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment.
Particulars and descriptive matter on application.

fe' '

come the
which came into

Tenders for the port after R lwo months’ voyage from Genoa. Italy, 
transportation of the grain to Montreal were asked Cap,aln of lhe Gaa Paa. said he left Genoa
for and a number of lake and rail transportation com | April 26. and passed Gibraltar on May 22 The ! 
paniea tendered. The price quoted by the C. r. R. i„ ! voyage, though long, wan quite uneventful. The Ga„ 
said to be unprecedentedly low. i Paa is 612 tons, and is consigned to 1. H. :

a lumber cargo to take to the United Kingdom.

= 1 Mr- K. J. 
6 Strict 

•ice 
h«* left

■ L’Espçrance has been appe
manager of the Manufacturer 

Company.
- f«r the West.

. _ "'««paper 
I Su" Life

m KEEP IN TOUCH = to succeed R. Geo.
Mr. L’Esperam 

man, and later was 
Assurance Company.

Mathers for iy a="HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Tickets Good for Sixty Days. 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, & Int. Stations 

10J0 10.16 P.m;

S* largest net premiums.
London, July 6.—The net premiums of twenty-one 

leading British fire insurance companies • during 
were £26,965,480 against £ 27,245,583 in 1913. 
was the largest total ever

: with the commercial pu!#e of the world. 
Send for a sample copy.

IWIMISSOURI PACIFIC EARNINGS.
Missouri Pacific : Item!ESTE B0mb*ROEO BY OIF

Cfc1* p"ri=- J-y 6.—The Italia.. 

» "o„, Mued th« following official
"hmitpri °Ur "miglbles bombarded 
Virgin n . Î1* Cant”nment at Trieste It

19H 4th week in June 11.36»,000, a 
Prom July let *58,151,000,m iiwhich 1 decrease of $78,000. 

reported. The excess of pre- crease of $1,836,000. 
miums over claims and expenses was only £1,476,651 
in 1914, or 6.6 per cent, compared with £3,272,009, or 
12 per cent in the preceding

»K ticket OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street. m

Phone Mein 3128.
Vindoor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. station., iThe Mlssanabie has arrived at Plymouth 

Calgarian and New York are at Liverpool.
and the
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TEWS TESTS WERE 
FOELOWED OT ROE OIHE

i.

REAL ESTATEf PITROL DOTIES 0".
-Mr. J. Ahern, of Quebec, is

Louis Langevin sold to Hector Boiamcnu lot No. 
50-888. Hochelaga ward, with buildings fronting 
St. Germain street, for $7,000.

at the Place Viger. 

Mr. T. P. Kelly, of Fort William, is at the Queen s.

„ Canadian Fire Offieëe Have Assets of 1275,363 
,„d Liabilities of $264^6®-—Fin

ancial Statements Issued.
. --------------------

on North Atlantic-*Party 
Board, and Much Use- 
Obtained.

Witnesses at Inquiry Believed Blaze Was of Incen
diary Origin—Commissioner Net Satisfied and 

Investigation Will be Continued.Mr. G. G. Foster, of Knowlton, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

Mr. «E. C. Grundy, of Sherbrooke, is at the Windsor.

Mr. Charles Riordon, of Toronto,
Carlton.

stock fire insurance companies registered inJoint
Province of Quebec have, according to the re- 

ntiy issued report of the Provincial Superintendent 
Insurance, net insurance in force of $21.180,673. 

four Canadian companies and one English

George H. Audet sold to Charles Montcstruc lots 
Nos, 228-581. 582. 5R3 and 584, Parish of Sault au Re
collet, with all building», for $4,000.

27 days spent on the i«« 
ntic, and in That the blaze which broke out under the winding 

stairs in the rear of 3865 Esplanade avenue at 4.ÎI 

a.m. on June 26. was of incendiary origin was the

scientific re- 
revenue cutter Seneca has 
rill shortly leave for xew 
• season's task of 
ructions to

is at the Ritz-
Aime Rcmillnrd sold to Joseph Frigeon the north

west half of lot No. 354, Cote St. Louis, fronting on 
St. Denis street, and measuring 25 by 130- feet, for 
$4.875.

There a-re
which latter has $3,391,695 net insurance in 

The total assets of the four Canadian com- 
$275.363; liabilities, $185,340; income, $221,-

oplnion of witnesses at the investigation before Firo 
Commissioner Latullppe yesterday afternoon but the . 
guilty parties were not located.

The upper flat» of the damaged building

rounding 
navigation in 

i. The usual schedule of 
arranged that the ship, 

venty days at sea, but the 
Seneca has Just returned 
probably because of the 
the season.

Mr. E. M. Macdonald, M.P. for 
Windsor.

fierce.
I panics are 

$36, and expenditure. $222,147.
' The following tables show the position of the

Pictou. is at the

copied by Abraham Shapiro, and Myer Bernstein, 
while the lower flats were Inhabited by James Cur
ran and James Nelson.

Mr. V. Plummer, of Kingston, is 
Ritz-Carlton.

Arthur Pierre Reaupre sold to Eugene Kmond lots 
Nos. 18-500 and 7>oi, Hochelaga ward, with build
ings Nos. 35 6tn 645 Bourbonnlere street. Maison - 

I neuve, for $11,000.

staying at thev
panies:—

The fire was discovered at 
4.21 a.m. on June 26, by the milkman who was de. 
livering the day's supply of milk. Nelson admitted 
that he was up when the milkman 'arrived that day. 
Neighbors asserted that they had seen him dress»ed 
and in the yard in the rear an hour before the alarm 
was given. Charles Pelletier, a fireman attached to 
No. 31 Station, explained that the fire had started In 
a circular stairway at the rear of the premises.

A number ..f witnesses testified that Nekton had 
been drinking heavily the evening before the fire, and 
ho himself admitted that he had taken several drinks.

Subscribed
Unpaid calls Total capital 
on capital, assets, not paid up.

Mr. Alfred Bowser returned 
from Saranac Lake.

yesterday to the cityBonds and 
debentures.

at he did not 
rted from day to day, but 
•• It waa a large ope, 
e Grand Banks about the 
t in sight until the 
rom day to day.

see much
MR.' R. LATULIPPE.

One of the Fire Commissioners for Montreal. He 
is at present investigating another fire of suspected 
incendiary origin.

Mrs. J. R. Poirier sold to the Town of Lachine 
part of lot No 761, Parish of Lachine, fronting to 
the north on St. Louis street, measuring 45 x 49 x 50 
x 17 feet, for $2.300.

Monsieur Pierre Chabert, of Nice. Prance, 
the Windsor yesterday.

Company.
protection . ■ $41,375 
provincial Fire 

of Canada. 42.583 
. 29.357

39,000

$14,061 $18.790 $179.256

29th."
5,160
1,170

73,324
41,757
78.492

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. Chief Justice .,f the Su
preme Court, was at the Ritz-Carlton

52.340
71.170

225,145
west,” said Captain Da- 

A drifted to the
Moses Baily sold to Moses Isaac Rosenberg and 

others lot No. 10-175, Cote St. Louis, measuring 26 
by 110 feet, with buildings Nos. 2219. 2221 and 2221a 
St. Lawrence Rmilavard, Laurier ward, for $7,000.

Sterling--; •
Strathcona

yesterday. » FUND HISeastward, 
ometimes making 20 miles Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. general manager of : 

the Bank of Montreal, will leave in a few days for 
England.

Total .. ..$152.315 $20,391 $275,363

Liabilities.
Total liabilities

erg was rapidly breaking 
svery half hour. When we 
s had broken off.

$527,911
although he asserted that he had not been Intoxlcal- 
ed. ns these witness,., declared When he was ask.tlMoses Levitt sold t<> Lnzane Steinberg lots Nos. 61- 

I 59. 60 and 61. Parish of Montreal, each measuring 
i 30 by 100 feet, each measuring 30 by 100 feet, hav- 
I ing a total superficial area of 9,000 square feet, for 
$3,000.

if he had not threatened to fire 
Ing frequent quarrels with the family living 
him. Nelson save an emphatic denial.

"I did not sa

of other bergs, but 
earner tracks, and 
î north of 42 degrees. Wg 
fiy steamers, and 
kindly took 

îsually fair, with the ex- 
th, and we had the

the building, follow-Among the visitors from Montreal 
Springs Hotel at the week-end 
Holt, Mr. R. Archer. Mr. F. E. Mussen. 
ertson, Mr. Ed. Sheppard, Mr. E. Judge. 
Cuaig

that, 
we do

:at Caledonia 
Sir Herbert ' 

Mr. H. Rob- ! 
and Dr. Me- i

Reserve of exclusive Paid-up Net insur- 
unearned pre- of paid up capital.

capital.

l
ance in

that; what I did say was that Ï would
have the Shapiro family, who live above
out of the hulls,• 
of annoyance 
water down, and 

: minders that they have

miums.
°ur mail in End of First Year of N. Y. Compensa

tion Act Shows Substantial 
Ga ns

me, fired’
They have been a constant entires 

" >"y wife and myself.

Company.
protection • $23.622 The Stirling Trust Company, Limited, sold to the 

Stirling Realty Company, Limited, lot No. 27-10, Par
ish of Montreal, having a superficial area of 6.822 
square feet, situated in Outremont, for $1 and other 
considerations.

$49,666 $72,944 $3.563.532
They empty 

we have constant unpleasant re-
PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATIONProv. Fire 

of Canada 45.492 
4.636

57.556
9.265

68,853

87.960
28.830
74,855

6.287.492
2.037.460
9.292.189

MOVEMENT IN CANADA. a dog. My wife's washing la
frequently spoiled, and It is impossible for 
outside when

re on board the Seneca, 
its and investigations nf
arid.

Sterling • • • 
gtrathcona. 53.135

The association movement among Canada's life 
President A. .1.

to the local 
are coming in from

to the Pacific, and j 
that is quite a distance in Canada, Mr. Melklejohn is 
drumming up recruits. The annual meeting of 
Principal association will be held at Toronto early in 
September.

me to sll
insurance men is making 
Meiklejohn makes frequent visits

wish to do so. 
could to gel them to desist.LOSS RATIO OF 60 PER CENT I have done every-Mr. Wood, of thip 

’rent points on the banks 
ed with instruments for 
metric pressure, the ob-

progress.
1 went up to

ml protested, and at last | asked the landlord
to protect us in some way.

Hilaire Demers sold to Joseph Tremblay the lower 
part of lots N<»s 166-271, 272 and 273. Hochelaga 
ward, measuring, the first two, 22 by KO feet, and the 
latter 19 by So feet, with buildings fronting 
sythe street, for $8.500.

Total . . .$126,885 $185.340
Income.

$264.589 $21.180,673
every Present Rates Average 20 per cent. Lower than Those 

of Stock Companies—Over 7,800 Employers 
I nsured.

dations, and new members 
direction. It was because I wee de

termined i.. find some means of living In 
that at last I told them

From the Atlantic
Interest and 

dividends. 
$2,796

income.
$43.457

comfort 
would have them fired out."

For-:he comparative air tem- 
d stream.

Premiums. 
.. $38,764

Company. 
Protection • • 
Provincial Fire of 

Canada .. ..
Sterling.................
Strathcona .. .. ,

Ten thousand 
me occasions, and it 
>f this was altitude.

The witness admitted that he Itsd gone to bed late 
on the evening before the fire, and could 
particular

The first year of the Workmen’s 
July I. the act 

year ago. As

Albany. July 6.
Compensation Act came to. an end

not give any 
< 'ou, for being up In time to take the

Arthur Drouin sold to C. A. Lnperriere |X( No. 
403-87, Parish of Longue Pointe, measuring 28 by 
139 feet, fronting 
lot No. 40-4-21. sani" parish, measuring It by 73 
feet, fronting on same street, for $1,300.

51.724
18.146
84,321

2.235
1.283
1.542

71,826
19.449
86.594

another branch of science, 
ric humidity and contin- 
iity of sea water, 
ed different points, and 
he department he

having gone into effect on that date 
most of the insurance policies under the act we re
written to take effect July 1. 1914. the corresponding

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. Notre Dame street, also another Mrs Nelson h id been subpoenaed to testify, but her 
husband pi'*flii"'d a doctor's certificate which stated 
that the woman had been under treatment for • 
month, and was not In condition to submit to 
amination. Hit husband said she 
nervous slat., that he thought she would collapse If 
she were asked i., answer questions.

The National Association of Life Underwriters 
hold its twenty-sixth annual convention 
cisco on August 10, 11 and 12.

He

at San Fran - i date this year marked the expiration of those poli-$192,955 $7,856 $221,326
All of the regular I cies.

was In such a
Expenditure,
Net losses

paid. Commission.

sessions will be held in the Civic Auditorium. 
The annual convention of the National

Most important among yesterday's 22 realty trans
fers for a transaction Involving the sum of $12.000,

There is considerable interest
Association j as to the outcome of the struggle for the business 

event in the life i of the second year between the Suite Fund and the 
of its Casualty Companies.

nual round-up of compensation insurance Is not defin
itely known yet, but the State Fund has undoubtedly j street.

insurance circles
' not be in the port of 
ibruary. when she starts 
hich increases the safety 
on the Atlantic highway.

Total

$44.849

has grown to he the most important 
insurance world.

for which amount J. A Guillemette A- Co.. Limited, 
sold to Phillas La riviere lots Nos. 166-361 mid 362,1 Commissioner Latullppe expressedI Company.

I Protection.. .
J Provincial Fire of
t Canada.................. .
I Sterling........................

/ Strathcona..................

At the foundation of all 
proceedings is the twentieth century idea of service.

The outcome of this first an- dissatisfaction
Hochelaga ward, with buildings fronting on Hochelaga ' wl,h ,l1'' testimony given by Nelson, and notified him

Hint further
. .. $21,545 $8,922

cxilgnium would he made, and that
lie Would probably have toNG TRANSFER. 35,674

10.553
43,985

11.138
4.048

19.102

a70.239 
17.207 j 
89,852 ELECTRIC FIRE TRUCKS made substantial gains

The financial statement of the State Fund for the 
first nine months ended March 31st. 1915. which has 
just been made public, shows a total surplus accrued 

policyholders of $307,452. amounting to 3ft pot
een t. of the earned premiums.

This surplus, which will he distributed 
was earned after paying all losses to date and setting

appear on a future occa
sion for further examination, f 
the evidence he Imd heard, there

He also said that fromity in the new steamer 
ecuritles in the United 
ered in possible develnp- 
ansfer of control of the 
gine Building Company. 
11 block to be offered for 
ernational Steam Pump 
market for the Crump 

tv been practically swept 
/handler Bros, purchased 
ompatiy which had been 
estate. The same buy- 

rhased another block of

NEW ENGLAND EQUITABLE was no question In 
hi.- mind I lull x-l-nn hud Imam drinking heavily before
the file.SUCCESSFUL IN MANY CITIES CONSOLIDATION EFFECTED and had much still to explain.Total .... .. ..$111,757 $43,210 $222,147

Foreign Company.
MINING PLANT NOW RUNNING.

Tim Anmrhim Kent. Mining Cm puny plant I. '
I "vvn-ldp. whirl, I- b aaed I,y the Dominion 

Reduction, Is

dividends.Fire chiefs throughout the country 
the results and performance. of electrically propelled 
fire trucks and engines in the cities where they have

are watchingThe statement of the British Dominions General 
Fire Company, Limited, of Its business in the Pro
vince of Quebec follows: —
Bohds and debentures 

deposited with Pro
vincial Treasurer.

Assets .... $50,000
Reserve of 

unearned

Boston. July 6. The New England < "a sua 11 \ 
pany. of Bust op, has acquired all except a small hold 

ling of the stock of ihe Equitable Surety Company, of
j St. Louis, and the name of the New England Casualty ' ** 1 '^ Ml,l*< 0,1 f*"* Gumey lot, as It appears
! <"ompam has been changed t• » that nf the New Eng J *' ' ,"d' on the Walsh and Dobie claims
land Equitable Insurance Compati'. -Tin.* storkhold■ . m nd\antagrnosly worked from that point.

1 ers of i he Equitable Surety Company who sold t heir ** UI’"M 11,1 Dobie 1 lalm that Iron 

the New England Casualty Company luiw !
Interest in Die New England Company, i 

and the affairs of tlie Equitable Surety Company will 1 
be wound up, the compati' dissolved and Its assets j 

i distributed among Its stork holders.
; The directors of the Equitable Surety Company have London. July «. The «tenth of Col. Leipzig military 
entered the board of the New England Company, and 'Uar|lv "r ,,|f‘ German Embassy at Constantinople 
the Influence and business of the Equitable Surety W,,H announced by the Turkish authorities at Con- 

i Company will he turned met to the Now England Co. I slantiimpie. Col. Leipslg. who was found dead In 
The branch offices and agents of I lie Equitable Surety ,I*H apartments recently. Is attributed to suicide ac-

.line to lIn- Athene correai-indent of lie,T„|e 
glam Company.

up loss reserves of $477,592, and a catastrophe fund 

been adopted. The many obstacles that present of *94-314- 
themselves in changing of horse drawn to motorized i Thp |nss r,,tm f"r ,hp nim> m°nlhs w;'s r'° »»*'* 
apparatus of a large fire department are such that ! cent" l,ul if the Sta,p Kund l,nd rol,ev,''<1 premiums 

the utmost care must he used to

running.

Caah.

the casualty companies 
the loss ratio would have been about 53 per cent. 

The present rates of the State Fund

the same rate basis i:secure that
thod of propulsion for apparatus that will give speed, 
reliability and efficiency together with

$11.382 $66.726 
Net insur

ance in

$21.235 $3,391,695 
Interest and

plati* has been
"""" "ï" vain ,™,l „ watchman malnlelned „
it Is fc-ared that If It

Salaries average 20

acquiredeconomy of operation. In these points the advantage 
of the electric over other methods of propulsion is 
fast establishing itself, according to a 
Electric Vehicle Association of America

The first storage battery driven fire engine in Am
erica came into existence in 1912. when Engine Xu. 
217 of the New York Fire Department was converted 1

per cent, lower than the rates of the stock com pan- j 
Notwithstanding this the state fund declared j 

dividends averaging 20 per cent, on the first six | 
months’ business, and it is expected that the divi
dends for the second six months will be equally large.
It Is estimated that employers insured in the Stale 
Fund saved half a million dollars 
for the first year, as compared with what it would 
have cost them in casualty companies.

The number of employers insured in the State 
Fund on June 30 was more than 7.800. representing 

j semi-annual premiums of $750,000. The fund had 
I cash on 

$834.381.88.

were left exposed It would
premiums. Commissions. Liabilities. 

Liabilities .. $19,298
be high graded.

$1.867
ÜIIIIIIIIIIII report of the j

SUICIDE OF COL. LEIPSIG.Illllllillirc Premiums.
Income................... $29.321

Net losses paid. 
Expenditure.. .. $9,360

dividends.
$1.840

Commissions.
$12,614

Total.
$31,161
Total.

$25,089
I heir insurance

into an electrically propelled apparatus.
The experience of Philadelphia with electric fire 

apparatus has been most successful, 
the first step was taken, a first -class steam fire en-I 
gine weighing 10.500 pounds, horse-drawn, was equip- ' 
ped with an attached two-wheel storage halt ex
tractor. The excellent performance during the tests 
made in the congested traffic zone induced the bu- . 
reau to convert two smaller class steam fire engines, 
horse-drawn, to liattery tractors, also the two horse- 
drawn, high pressure hose waggons to storage bat
tery apparatus.

In Baltimore. Md..

THE LOSS B Y FIRE 'i mi pany will hereafter represent the New EnglandTwo years ago
Equitable Insurance Company. Mel >nwejl,

1 president of the New England ( "usually ( 'ompan.xSarnia, Ont., July 6.—Fire of unknown origin last 
flight completely destroyed the freight sheds of the 
Port Huron and Duluth Steamship Company,
Port Huron.

deposit of $148,151.65, and investments of 
The financial strength of the fund MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESmains as president of the New England Equitable J 

Insurance Company, while It .1. Taussig, president of 
the Equitable Surety Company, comes 
chairman of the board of directors.

A large amount of freight was burned. 
The company is controlled by the Grand

pears from the fact that it has nearly $1 .flfto.ouo in 
after the n Boston ,IM fQuotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh * 

members Montreal Stock Exchange,
Ktreet, Halifax, N.8.)

cash and investments payment of all Co-
Trunk Rail- I losses. 1«« HollleWith hut few exceptions tlm business east of Din 

Mississippi will he repotted direct t«. Boston 
the business west of the Mississippi will In
to t lie Western department in Si

The New England Equitable lusura

wliil*»
reported

CANADA WILL TAKE LITTLE Asked. Bid.
CANADA'S TRADE WITH CUBA. XEastern 1 'anada Having* * Loan ...OF NEW BRITISH WAR LOAN. 145 140engine of the fire depart - ! 

issued by the ; ment is equipped with a storage battery tractor. ■According to the latest statistics 
Treasury Department.

Eastern Trust Company ..........
Company, \ xMlir Tel. K Tel. J'fd..............

as of July 1. has $1.000.000 paid up capital, approxim- * , , rirnin„n
""VI'-. .... lia .„,„k„ „r * s Underwear, p(d.

.ppmalmalely I2.3W.0M in branuama. and financial ' D„ common .. .
j reaoi.rraa of ........................... 33.600.000. Ity Ihc ncqiilai. porU,’ Rico Tel., pfd..............
lion of the l.'.q.jUahla Samv . ,ha Ww |.;nK n„ common .......................

! land Hqullahla Inaurancc Corn   I,com,-a „..a „f th. stanfleld«. Ltd.. Pfd...............

•mpnnleK of the conn- . Common.....................
Trinidad Electric..................

Ottawa. July «.
nuunced that it will take a $ I .OOti.OOO block 

! British war loan, it is. not thought here that there 
"anndian subscriptions to any considerable 
Some days ago the British Chancellor of 

the Exchequer was reported as intimatin gthar fin
ancial institutions in the Dominions might

Although the Sun Life has an - 166
100the trade returns between 

: Canada and Cuba during the fiscal year 1913-1914 
? amounted to $3.730.617.
I wth those of the fiscal 
; taults are obtained;
: Import trade.
! Impor* trade,

95which is regarded as the most reliable and ecoimmi- i 
cal apparatus in the whole department, and one that | 
can always he depended upon.

Akron, Ohio, owns a 65-foot aerial truck equipped 
with an electric tractor which, at a demonstration 
of speed and climbing grades, went up a 13 per cent, 
grade when carrying a full complement of men and 
equipment, and attached to the truck at the rate of 
11 miles per hour, and on level streets the tractor ! 
propelled the truck at the rate of 26 miles per hour 
without any trouble or showing in t-he least any loss 
of power.

80 76
96will beComparing these figures 

year 1912-1913, the following
901

35amount. 30
106 103

601913-14 .4 ^ 
1912-13 .. .. wisely employ their surplus funds In the purchase 

of domestic securities which might otherwise find 
their way to London, where the market is required 

| for Imperial and other Governmental issues. It is 
i beleived that restrictions upon flotations will 
come more stringent as the war continues.

46.. $.1664.902 
.. 1.498.924

iey 96 90important casualty and surety
try. its financial posit ion being outranked hv but 
few Institutions fn tills line ,.f business, which in
cludes fidelity and surely bonds, liability, workmen s 

he" | compensation, automobile

ind 46 40
| Increase in import trade 
| Export trade.
I Export trade,

I Decrease In

72 «I$165,978
1913-14 .. .
1912-13 .. _

. .. 2.065.715
2,919.664

Brand ram-Henderson. 6 p.c. il98 x 81property d„mage, accident 
and health, burglary and pinte glass Insurance.ad, yEast*

Mar. Tel. * Tel.. « p.c. ..
Maritime Nall, 6 p.c..............
Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c..............
Stanfields, Ltd,, 6 p.c..............

98 95
102 I100export trade 853.949 100DIFFICULTIES MAY BE SOLVED. 17CABINET MINISTERS AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa. July 6.-- Cabinet ministers In 
day are; Hon. Messrs. White. Cochrane, Reid, 

1 thers. Kemp. Doherty and Lougheed.

"DO YOUR BIT.”
In asking their employes to "do their bit." the Re - 1 

cord Foundry and Machine Company of Moncton, is
sued the following notice:

"Our King and country need us" to furnish am - ' 
munition as quickly as we can. as good as we can, j 
and as much as we can.

In doing

100r Decline In 
From the

Washington. July 6.- At official quarters here last 
liât difficulties between

98total trade .. .. .. .. $687,971 town to- 
Cro-

98 95night, the indications w 
the United States and Germany over submarine war- I

above statement it will be seen that 
previous year. The Cuban ex-

Trlnldad Electric, 6 p.c..............
x Ex-dividend.

86 80*°re ,hftn during the 
m* to Canada fare may be solved in informal diplomatic discussions 

: prior to the final drafting of the German reply.
The seriousness of the issue between the United 

States and Germany has so impressed officials in ' 1 
Berlin that they are undertaking to learn through 
Ambassador Gerard Informally exactly what modifi- 

! cations of the submarine, campaigni will satisfy the, \ 
\ American demand for the protection of its rights

on the other hand dropped from 
Purchased from Canada during the fiscal1 Sfca

Soods to the value of $1,664.902 or $165,978 
to $2.065.715 or a decline of $853,949.

1*11-14
*2.119,664

|&',v ;;?iwe are "doing our bit"' as loyally and 
in as important a manner as the men at the front, 
except that we are doing it in less danger, 
fore, let us all do our best to supply our friends and 
comrades at the front with "the goods" to win bat-

W,.: m ' J 'll~ fort william grain stocks.

table shows the stocks of grain at 
m for lhe week ending July 3rd. 1915, with

Die following 
F Fort WJHiala,

without reducing the effectiveness of the submarine ; 
ties, and thus help to save our Country, our Flag, and ; „ a weapon „galnst Germany's enemies." 
our Liberties from the greatest danger we ever faced."

“«Parisons:
m r-Ambassador Gerard's last despatches 

j that the German reply would he delayed f"r sev^ra'. j 
j days, possibly a week.

Wheat.

• •G...'..... 2.399.712

••• ................. 2,696,852
.......................... 277.133

inti ma tea VæOats,

994,590
954.125

rk,
week .... 
week ...

[y Decrease............
Increase..............
1381 year.............
ShiPments...........

Pointed

UNPROFITABLE STATES.
The most, unprofitable States in the South of the ! 

American Republic for the past five years, as shown 
by the recent figures from "Kite Insurance By

let

ad HALDANE SPEAKS OF ATTRITION. |
London. July 6.— Speaking at the National I,ib- 

States," are Arkansas, Alabama. Misslsippl, South ^ era| c]uh yesterday. Viscount Haldane said the me- 
Thc following figures show f

'in 40.465
619,770

74.942
3.599.772

616,615
Eor Carolina, and Texas, 

what companies have to contend against in these 1 0f this
thod of attrition may turn out to be the real method 

He did not have the smallest doubt of imv;TO DISTRICT
MANAGERSHIP OF LIFE CO.

the imperative necessity that England should take 
j part in the war.
! Had England stayed out. he said, with the Ger- 

rate- I man war party in the ascendant, her shift would

5-year Ex - 
loss penses esti- 
ratio. mated at. Loss. 

... 79.4 37'- —16.4
— 2.4
— 2.3 

J .2
— 3.3

Av'g
1 Mr- K. J. 
6 ^'strict 

»nce 
h«* left

L Espérance has been appointed city and 
manager of the Manufacturers'

'-ompany,
- tor the West.

."«^«Paper 
i s“n Life

. fa »,
1.58||,ave bee^i very short.

"n.69 ! ------- i--------------
1-86 i FRANCE CAN SUPPLY ALL
1.26 :

Arkansas .................
Alabama.................
Mississippi .. ..
South Carolina...............64.2

Life Insur-
to succeed R. Geo. McCulsh. . 65.4

Mr. L*Espérance was former- 
man- and later was associated with 

Assurance Company.

W,... 65.3 r r.» a
HER OWN SHELL NEEDSr= : •

L40 . London. July 6.—Tvcs Guy<5t. the French economist
and former Minister of Public Works, is credited ; m 
with the following statement, whilst in conversation M 
with a newspaperman at a London hotel :

hold her own against Germany. She
These are the first of what herself makes all the shells that play such havoc ii> !

the enemy's ranks, and she aril! keep on making all 
she needs.” *..

.... 68.5Texas ..Id. a*feI
■ 'mi PWs.

E R«mcEv|TED bombaR°eo by dirigible.

I lâet; night Î ar'S’ Ju,y 6 "—The Italia., General staff 
! “One of S8Ued the fo,lowing official statement: 

ienUged th°Ur dlriglbIe8 bombarded and seriously 
XlrtiUa * Cantonment at Trieste lost night. The 

undim^-

CANADIANS ON LEAVE.
London. July 6.—About twenty-five men of the 

Canadian division in France are on leave here, having 
crossed on Saturday, 
is hoped may be occasional parties of Canadians re
turning liere for a brief spell.

P Li.
The .ituatlon as a Warsaw cartoonist saw it some month» ago. The Russian must wield hie axe » 

little more vigorously.
>
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Z. A. LASH, HIS CLIENTS AND PUBLIC. Il ---------- r ' " ' I |
(Ottawa Journal.) ||

When Z. Ai Lash, K.C., Toronto, asserts that the II | * I aTi 1
Great North Western Telegraph Company was with- 11 J 111 W Sk 1 ■mOttlZ
in law In destroying telegrams wanted by the Royal 1||1 aLswCUM*\
Commission, he may be right; but If be Is, hé points. ' ;v" 
to laér that Is not supported by public opinion, and 
which should be changed without delay.

If, on the other hand, Mr. Lash is wrong, then re
sponsible heads of the Great North Western .Tele
graph Company should be hailed before a proper tri
bunal and adequately dealt with.

The Great North Western Telegraph Company is 
a public utility, doing business by virtue of a charter 
granted by the people of this country, and their in
terests are above those of Mr. Z. A. Lash’s clients.

Mr. Lash says that the company was duty bound to 
protect its clients. Protect them from what? If 
the telegrams wanted by the Royal Commission were 
not contrary to the public interest, why bum them, 
and place the sender and receiver under public sus
picion? If they were contrary to the public interest, 
what right did or does the company have to help or 
protect the senders? People accessory to a crime 
are usually considered criminals.

If Mr. Z. A. Lash’s logic means anything, it means 
this: That a public service corporation has a duty to 
protect a law-breaker if the law-breaker is a client,
Such conception of the duties and legal rights Of pub
lic utilities is outrageous, and constitutes a 
to the country. \

Mr. Lash talks about—
"confidential information belonging only to the 
rulers of the country."
The rulers of this country are the people of this 

country, though men in the position of Mr. Z. A. Lash 
8eem at times to be strangely unconscious of the 
fact. It is this “Public be damned” attitude on the 
part of some people who are continually harping 
their rights and who forget their obligations that is 
responsible for more than anything else for the suspi
cion that is too often entertained in respect to 
porations.

We repeat that if the action of the Great North

£^ JL,, I
luring Industries was f2,422 only Mit, or less than 
one-fifth, went to the worker, the feat being ab
sorbed by capitalists. Instead of substantiating this 
claim the Civic Federation Commission point out 
that of net earnings fully two-thirds go for wages 
and salaries, and one-third for interest, prdflts knd 
upkeep of capital. In other words, twice as much 
goes to labor as to capital. They show that in the 
past sixty years the average annual wage of a 
worker increased from $247 to $618, while the nor
mal rate of Interest diminished by one-fourth. The 
committee conclude their report with the following 
recommendation : that the representative shares di 
vided between capital and labor be administered 
"without being lessened by high charges, negligence, 
idleness or waste by employer or wage-earner or dis
sipated in labor wars.” That, it remarks, "Is the 
proper function of our leaders in business, in labor 
organizations and in politics.”

•m =
THE

Journal of Commerce
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A very large number 
for when their husbands die and they must engage in 
the battle fbr existence. It is remarked by those who 
have occasion to advertise positions open for women 
how many applications come from the widow» of 

who were prominent in business life or In na-
IT iff!illli

,, IF
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Main 4702.

OF CANADA
head office - .

1
tlonal affaire. The widows of merchants, manutac' 
turers, financial men. and distinguished soldiers are 
to-day replying to advertisements in the New York 
newspapers seeking to obtain work to enable them to 
pay for board and lodging.

Almost every man can carry a life insurance pol
icy. Some, of course, cannot because they are not in
surable1 on account of physical condition. But. as s. 
general rule, life insurance is obtainable, especially 
at the ages prior to middle life. In mdst cases, there 
is no excuse for a failure to make provision for one’s 
wife and children through life insurance except in
attention to the subject or procrastination. In every 
city splendid women are "up against it" because their 
husbands did not do their duty.

Toronto jttle will be Done, it ii 
til After Germany h 

to Note
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tendance Dwindled Away, in I 
Traders Were Left at Noo 

Grain Attracted Some V
New South Wales raised $500,000 In a single day 

to aid the destitute Belgians. The Australians and 
New Zealanders • have loyally supported the allied 
cause both by gifts of food and money, and by the 
sending of thousands of soldiers.

SAVtiroS BANK DEPARTMENT
At each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

Leased Wire to the Jot(Exclusive

New York. July 6.—The stock 
at the opening and t

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

and strong 
sentiment among traders on the 

large short interest, part o

FINDING ROYAL HUSBANDS.
It has long been a Court puzzle, says the London 

Chronicle, to find husbands of proper rank and some
thing approaching the proper official religion for 

| royal ladies. We have fallen hack on the German 
States for matrimonial alliances both ways. , But our 

) royal market for husbands and wives will be sadly 
I curtailed for years to come. And it is not likely that 
I any from the German States will be invited to bed 
and hoard with members of the English royal fam
ily. Fortunately there has been a tendency to as
similate home products in our special pages of the 
"Almanach." And if the Scandinavian countries fail 

| us we may suddenly awake to find an American 
| Daughter of the Revolution on the steps of the 
throne!

Premier Asquith stated that there will be no con- 
! script ion in Great Britain. This statement from the , 
Prime Minister should he reassuring, as there has 

I been a feeling all along that there was an insuffi
cient number of volunteers offering.

| urday on
being of a most vulnerable kind.

Reading made a good response t< 
[ of the decision of the district cot 
I dismissing the suit brought by the 
f the anti-trust law.

Reading opened % up at 147% 
j to HSU- Steel opened % up at 6<H 
I e(j to 60%. The decision In the R 
f Steel as the Street argued that t 

in favor of drastic enforce

the news of the attack o
MONTREAL. Tt'ESDAY. JULY R. 1915.

menace
B Mexico. SOLITUDE.

Laugh, and the world laughs with 
Weep, and you weep alone ;

For the sad old earth must borrow its 
But has trouble enough of its

i According to American writers, the wealth of the , 
United States more than doubles each decade. From 
the year 1900 to the present time the national wealth ! 
increased by $991.221,000,000. or at the rate of $8,- : 
200.000.0oo a year. With the European nations at 
war and buying everything from I'ncle Sam. that in
dividual will soon become the wealthiest person in 

, the world.

The death of Porfiro Diaz in Paris, last week at
the aee of 85. gives additional interest to the Mexi
can situation, and serves to remind the world that 

this man that Mexicoit was under the rule of 
emerged from a state of disorder and advanced in Sing, and the hills will 

Sigh, it is lost on the air;
The echoes bound to a Joyful sound, 

But shrink from voicing\ care.

answer; longer
law. The same argument also 1civilization, progress and prosperity to an honorable 

place among nations, a place that was lost again the 
Mexico was nom- opened a point up at 47.

General Motors advanced 2% poi 
gaid the inauguration of dividends 
of the near future.

moment Diaz ceased to govern, 
inally a republic, but it had little of the liberty that j 
republics are supposed to secure, and the Presiden- { It would not be at all surprising if a labor famine
.... r.. „ 1 eventualv confronted the manufacturers both intial elections were so controlled by Diaz that there

was practical!*' no competition for the high office 'Vanada and the Vnited States. Immigration into; 
For a long period Dial proved strong enough to re- both countries has practically ceased, while emi- 

, . . . , gration has been augmented as many of the labor- 1tain his masterv, but there i ante a time when e\en
, • * it „„i„j )n L-,, ing men in both countries have gone home to fighthis power was successfulh assailed He tied to r,u- n

, , ... r, ; .V, the battles of their home lands. In addition, therope, leaving Mexican affairs in the hands of a re i
... ... , heavy enlistments and the call by Great Britain forYolutionary partv which, wuile strong enough to i

it . ,i iir. 11 . i i , ‘skilled mechanics has further depleted the ranks ofdrive out the old President had not the power to
laboring men in these two countries.

NEW MONEY.
The Phialdelphia Public Ledger offers the following 

as a modern table of monetary values:
Five Coppers 
Five Jits 
Eight Bits ..

Rejoice, and men. will seek
Grieve, and they turn and go; 

They want fullWestern Telegraph Company is lawful, it should be 
made unlawful In the future.

measure of all your pleasure, 
your woe.

i New York. July 6.—Strength and 
I maintained during the first half-h 

dock market and commission hoi 
riant la 1 increase of business on th'

The matter of foreign liquidatioi 
% attention and the Street adhered 
: belief that the German note woul

Although not active. St. Paul 
recovery, selling up to 85, comparée 
urday s close.

The declaration of the regular dit 
Pacific had good effect and price o; 

: fraction.
Of the war order issues, Baldw 

It gained three points to 69% whil 
motive advanced 1% to 49%.

Bethlehem Steel rose 4% points t 
lively small opening.

. . .One Jit 
.Two Bits 
One Buck

But they do not wantIf the company’s action 
was not lawul, then the company should be made pay 
the penalty. Be glad, and your friends are many; 

Be sad and you. lose them all— 
There are none to decline

In the meantime we think that Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C., 
has put forward a powerful argument for state-owned 
telegraphs.

your nectared wine, 
But alone you must drink life’s gall.3give the country a stable system of government.

Hencp from the moment of the departure of Diaz 
to the present time Mexico has been torn by in
ternal conflicts, and neither life nor property is 
safe in the country. If the methods of Diaz seemed 
strange and indefensible to people who lived under 
real liberty, his friends may truly claim that he un- j 
derstood the Mexicans, and gave them the only kind 
of government that suited the country. It ran be 
said, too. that there does not appear to have been 
any foundation for the reports, circulated at the 
time of his departure from Mexico, that he had en
riched himself at the expense of his countrymen. His I of h**r mi,ilary leaders, 
last years were spent in Paris in very moderate eir '

; A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

*
** east, and your halls are crowded ;
Fast, and the world 
Succeed and give, and it helps you live. 

But no man can help you die.

AN YPRES STORY.
War is applying its searching test of character to 

everyone who is on the firing line, and 
have discovered that the greatest surprises of the 
whole business were in themselves and their own 
conduct. A very curious instance of this was told 
the London correspondent of the Manchester Guard-

China, which was recently forced to submit to the «f 
demands of Japan, holds diametricaly opposite views £ 
to its sister Oriental nation. In China the highest ‘ 
honors go to scholarship, the merchants having the 
next highest status, while soldiers are placed in 

i the lowest category. In Japan the military caste ; 
takes first place and the mercantile the lowest. This 
doubtless explains the low standard of commercial ; 
honor to he found in Japan, and also explains why gave Moses two tab^ets

goes by.
3 many men

“Papa, was Moses the first man to have the stom
ach ache?” There is room in the halls of pleasure 

For a large and lordly train.
But one by one 

Through the narrow, aisles of pain.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

"Why do you ask. Tommy?"
"Because the Sunday school teacher said the Lord 

•Pittsburgh Press.
ian by an officer in a Scottish regiment who 
home on leave.

we must all file on
He was a serious and brilliant stu

dent who had no idea of soldiering till the war be
gan. His story was something like this.

"It was at the time of the big show at Ypres in Oc
tober, when the Prussian

I the nation rallies so enthusiasticaly to the support ;
The magistrate had taken his wife into a shop to 

buy her a shawl.
She—How much is it?

LLOYD GEORGE AT BRISTOL.
New York. July 6.— The stock 

h more vulnerable part of short inter- 
F en in, relapsed into dullness, and 
K little toward noon.
I St, Paul reacted to 82%, or withir 

I of Saturday's low, and the fact ca 
I rumors of the reduction of the dh 
F ter will be acted uponNbefore the e 
[ month, and there are intimations 
f dividend has not been earned in th 
I tors will maintain the present rat 
| bright crop outlook and the improv 
S ditions.

Northern Pacific sold off with St. 
103% compared with 105 at Satun 

; eign liquidation was a factor in c 
both those stocks. General Chemlc 
at 267, up 17 points from Saturdj 
new high record.

(London Times.)Guards almost broke 
through our lines. When at last they were brought 

Or. in default, one month's im- up and began to retreat my friend was in the counter
charge. He found his revolver empty and snatched 
up a rifle with a bayonet and rushed on with hln 

Teacher—Willie, what is the difference between men. He remembered clearly charging a big Prus
sian, who put up his hands. The Scotsman

We are accustomed to think of France and the 
other southern European countries as being

eumstancs. God alone knows whatthe Shopman—Thirty shillings. our troops have got to fare.The present Mexican situation lias, we mav be
sure, added much to the burden of President Wilson ! Sreat win«- Producing countries of the world.

cently California and South Australia have been pro- pnsonment.

Britain of the hammer on thezanvil, the machinery 
going, the lathes whirring; and then 
“Our fellows are behind us.

The Magistrat!Re
they will say, 

Let us go forward."and his Cabinet at Washington at this very critical 
period in American affairs. It is only reasonable to
suppose that the natural desire of the American 1 South Au6,ralla Produced 2.759.00(1 gallons, while

Victoria produced 1,121.000 gallons. The total pro- i gastronomy nnd astronomy.
Willie <up against it)—Gee !

due in g an increasing quantity of wines. Last year
Germany has prepared for 

ization of her industry had its
The whole organ -

steel point di reeled 
• ■ The steel point now has been un-

Britain may not have been ready, 
tain means to make up for lost time.

You saw what happened at Neuve Chapelle. W, 
rained shot upon them, and

swerved.
but as he passed he saw with the corner of his eyv 
one of the Prussian’s hands coming down 
pocket, so he swung round and ran him through, and 
then rushed on.

people to avoid war with Germanv is increased by 
reflection on the fact that in a very short time the ' ductlon in Australia amounted to 4,710.000 gallons. 
United States may be obliged to engage in war. not ! some 1-393-000 Salions below the production of the 
against the Mexican people, but against the factions j Previous Feor' and also considerably below the level 
which have so lamentably failed to give Mexico a Jo! ,wo years a8°’ 
stable government. The Mexicans have for

1 sheathed.Teacher—That certainly is one difference, Willie; to his
now, Bobbie you tell us the real difference.—Bos
ton Transcript.

p
As he ran he found himself think

ing that he had done wrong; perhaps the 
nothing, perhaps his hand was hit by a bullet—there 
might be scores of explanations.

our men got through. But 
pause. We want a deluge of Neuve 

Chapelles that will rain for 40 days and 40 nights 
without ceasing.

man meant then we had togenera
tions looked with suspicion upon their neighbors of ! 
the American Republic.

R Ê •That th’ divvle is all this war about, anyhow?" 
asked Pat. laying down his pick and wiping the sweat 
from his brow.

"Well. Pat," said his Reverence, "you see the Ger
mans want a place in the sun- 

"Begorry, Is that all?" cried Pat. 
can have moine ! 
in th’ shade.'

OIL AS FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
i Wall Street Journal. I He described the 

thought as running round and round in his head, i 
shouldn’t have done that, I shouldn't have done that. 
It was a sin.’ And all this time he was killing other 
Prussians, and fighting all he knew.

I'ncle Sam's paternal in
terest in the welfare of the country has not been "What would you think if you got a hurry-up call
regarded as wholly disinterested. It was necessary, for kerosene to put out a fire?" asks the Standard
therefore, that after landing forces at Vera Cruz, in 1 Oil Company of California, 
consequence of the offence offered to the American 
flag by one of the rival factions, the American Gov- order thinking you had not heard aright, and when 
ernment should proceed very warily, to reassure the ! it was repeated you would probably conclude that 
Mexicans that nothing in the way of conquest was ' some one was mentally unbalanced or attempting n
intended. At the first half-decent opportunity the practical Joke."
Americans withdrew their forces, and gave the Mexi-

Then we shall hear the cracking of the German 
steel barrier under the incessant hammering 
ish guns.I We'shall head the cheering of British"Sure, an' they 

Phat O’im lookin’ fer is a place
He was very

unhappy. When the charge pulled up he could not 
do anything hut go back and search for the big Prus
sian and end his torment of mind. He found him at 
last with his hand In his pocket, in which 
revolver. Then he felt at peace and his Scots 
science was silenced."

"Probably you would request a repetition of the fantry marching through the shattered entrench
ments to victory, 
know with a thrill that the workshops of Britain 
have won a lasting triumph for the righteousness 
exalteth a nation.

And in that hour the engineers willNew York Times. New York, July 6.— During the 
market was dull with only small chi 
stocks. Commmisslon business fell 
attendance dwindled away until at n 
ly few customers remained.

1 One New Year's morning a Kentucky colonel, who was the
i is a regular guest of a Loutavllle hotel, came down 
j to breakfast with a bandaged hand, 
matter with the hand?" asked several friends. "Con-

"We had a

i' Yet the California company reports that it re 
ceived just such an order from the Cotton Yard a) 

Fire had broken out in the cotton 
hales and oil was wanted to extinguish it.

"What's thea further opportunity to settle their 
fairs if they could. Unfortunately time 
matters worse.

m THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.
The secretary of the Sunday School league 

wood gives warning in the
that the foreign sales had diminishe 
the past few days.

The decline in grain 
tion as an indication of favorable cr< 
°f a good showing in July 
Thursday.

own af-

i has made 
Huerta's abandonment of the field

Calexico. Cal. of May-
ne we paper that "stealing 

balls after the games cannot be tolerated 
day School league."

| found it all !" exclaimed the colonel.
: party last night, and one of the younger men got in- 
i toxlcated and trod on my hand as he was walking 
across the room.”

NEW ENTERPRISE.
(New York Sun.)

There have been many indications in

The ap*
eliminated one element, but the split bet wen Car- 

with a con-
plication of kerosene to put out the fire is explained 
as follows :

prices attraIn a Sunil ranza and Villa left two leaders, each 
siderable following, to continue 
in a state of

recent mofithsA cotton bale has been subjected toI that government has begun 
change and to feel that the time is arriving 
the business man what he wants and to 
to him; that the time has gone by for government to 
take the position toward the business

to sense the coming 

try to give it

to keep the country 1 heavy pressure; water will penetrate it but an inch 
war. President Wilson, feeling appar- or so. whereas kerosene will go clear to the centre;

ently that his well meant policy of "watchful wait- j a fire in a cotton hale does not blaze, simply smolderi- 
ng was not producing the results he had hoped and eats its way into the bale: at the comparatively
or, issued a warning note stating that lie would al- low temperature at which cotton burns and where

low a further period for the

report

Ü George Ade was showing a reporter over his apart
ment at the Chicago Athletic Club.
Superb !" Such were the reporter's ejaculations be
fore Mr. Ade's rugs and pictures, 
the inspection, in answer to an enthusiastic compli
ment on his taste. Mr. Ade said with a laugh: "Mar
ried men have better halves, but we bachelors have 
better quarters, eh ?"

k Goodrich showed considerable

vancing to 54%. There 
resumption of dividends 
directors on July 28.

:"Wonderful !m The Day’s Best Editorial J was another strong special!
was reiteratim

man that it
proposes to tell him what he is going to get. Signs 
are multiplying that politics 
stand that there Is

♦At the end of
Mexicans to

come combination that would give promise of 
tied Government, and that if this failed the United 
States Government would have 
cible actiofa. The only 
that note has been the 
after residing for 
New York, turned

there is no flame, kerosene does not Ignite, 
the fire is extinguished the bands are removed from 
the bale and the burned portions stripped off. The 
use of kerosene has practically no detrimental effect 
on the cotton, and after it has been spread out for a 
few days all odor disappears.

The Standard of California, however, cautions all 
who experiment with kerosene as a fire extinguishei 
to proceed cautiously. »

on the stoclarrange
has begun to under-

THE RURAL SCHOOL.
We suppose there is no community in the United 

States that would not look with powerful displeasure 
on a man who was known to be in the habit of swind
ling children out of their pennies; but hundreds of 
communities in the United States swindle children 
out of something much more precious than pennies, 
with never a blush.

salvation for the tribe of of-
m'\ ■ flceholders unless the country , 

ginning with the real workingman who 
ting out of employment because of 
tagonism. the man who makes the 
it for the workingman so called.

So far as the war

■ New York, July 
5 stock market 
! the 
l done until the 

received

gets back to work, be- 
1 has been get-

governmental an- 
work and provides

to take more for- 
new move since the issue of

6.—During the ee.

|L was practically at a
consensus of opinion thatreappearance of Huerta who, 

time in Europe, and later 
up the other day on the American 

boundary line in New Mexico, with the suspected 
purpose ot arranging a new attack. Huerta and his 
principal associates have been placed under arrest 
by the American authorities. This prevents the 
threatened broadening ot the Mexican trouble, but 
there are no signs ot any compromise between the 
Carranza and Villa tactions, who

The principal of the college had heard that one of 
his students was getting in the habit of "looking at 
the wine when it is red in the cup."

So. when he chanced to meet the young man 
morning, he determined to give him a little talking

reply to President VN 
from Germany. The street t 

able answer, and it 
°ne of that kind had 

Al|ls Chalmers stocks advanced o
'8ht trading- ,he Preferred getting u 

common to 18%.

goes It is furnishing the oppor- 
tunity for new enterprise. For proof ot this in one 
direction consult the reports of the Pan-American 
conference last week in Washington, 
providing the means for the

was argued in r 
already been <II The educational gold brick, 

which our fathers celebrated, is palmed off year after 
year on a great number of country boys and girls.

Not that our fathers’ celebration was unjustified > 
little, Ill-equipped, one-teacher country school is much 
better than no school at all; but it remains to-day 
in many a rural community where it has 
business than an ox-cart would have 
vehicle.

GERMANS NOW RESPECT THE FRENCH.
(Chicago Tribune.)- The war is also 

prosecution of new en- 
forelgn ex

position.
goes with the opportunity and the 

means, but American finance and business 
to assume it If politics has learned 
which the war has taught, that 
ment restriction is bad for trade.

"Young man." he began sternly, "do you drink ?" 
An eager look sprang into the student's eyes, only 

to die away again.
"Well. I do." he said slowly; "but—er—not so early 

In the morning."

Gains of 3, and 
seemed to be in scant supply 

accumulation in the

Karl H. Wiegand, writing from the headquarters 
of Prince Rupprecht, of Bavaria, on the western

terprise. For proof of this consult the
change market, the movement of gold Into the 
try and the facts of the domestic banking 
Responsibility

continue to shoot 
down each other as fast as they can obtain ammuni
tion for the purpose. The probability la that the Am 
erlcan Government will soon have to send their 
forcea back into Mexico, and to undertake the sup 
pression of all those who are now engaged in the 
internal struggle..

Intervention in Mexico may prove a very serious 
matter for the American people. There 
question of the ultimate triumph of the

past few weeksfront, saya that there is in the German army from 
privates to generals nothing but admiration of the 
French valor.

no more
as a pleasure

A string of little, old-fashioned, one-teacher 
country schools, with 
related to çountry life. In a rural district where many 
farmers own automobiles is 
.country youth.

UNLISTED SECURITIEver since the Franco-Prussian war 
the Germans have professed contempt for the French 
military establishment, believing that the nation 
decadent in physique and morals and no longer had 
the stuff needed in war.

K ftare ready 
the hard lessonTHE REVEILLE.

; *rcup|ne crown
Miacella

j; ^bestos Corp. 
i -Po.. pfd. ...
! P°- Bonds ... ■"
i Clrriase factories, tLd.
I *>.. pfd. .. ..
| i!,0nl' Tramway & power

a course of studies not at -ill
too much govern-Hark! I hear the tramp of thousands. 

And of armed men the hum;
Lo! a nation's hosts have gathered 
Round the quick-alarming drum— 

Saying "Come,
Freemen, Come!

Ere your heritage be wasted," said the 
quick alarming drum

Mines, Ltd..............
a scandalous fraud on

The consolidated country school graded, well housed, 

well equipped, with adequately paid teachers and a 
course of studies knit up to country life, is the farm’s 
best asset.—Saturday Evening Post.

of Canada .* ;.This popular notion of French manhood WENDELL PHILLIPS ON PRUSSIA.
What does Prussia represent? She 

reorganized feudal system of the 
tury. She is a power marshaled Into form by 
purpose of courts and soldiers, f

irritant to a nation which had to recall the fiasco 
and tragedy of a humiliating war and a humiliating

can be no
American

arm», but with a country like Mexico and the Mexl 
cane, it may be quite a long time before order can 
be reetored. Even alter a nominal pence haa been 
established the responsibility of the Americans 
be heavy. It |« too plainly evident that the Diaz aye- 
tern Is about the only one that can give Mexico a 
strong government.

represents the 
nineteenth cen- ...........ftr is

There was not only the draped statue re
presenting Strassburg to remind the French of the 
loss of provinces but there were plenty of expression* 
from the Germans to reveal contempt. These we 
not constituents of peaceful relations.

If respect Is taking the place of these

the one
. , Sh« <8 not a nation;

she is an army. Her great public schools 
civil life have

will and all her
a great, If not primary, purpose in 

the design to make men soldiers, 
the population—banker.

.**• -4
"Let me of my heart take counsel:
War Is not of life the sum:
Who shall stay and reap the harvest 
When the autumn days shall comer’ 

But the drum 
Echoed "Come!

Death shall reap the braver harvest," 
solemn-sounding drum.

SWEDISH CROP OUTLi

r Jr '"11 Sweden' July «.-The c;fi 11 s'e»r in Sweden 
[< «.to

I Every man of 
mechanic, tradesman or 

scholar everything but the Pulpit-goes for the three 
appointed yeare into the camp to be 
arms; and Prussia’s policy is 
world back three hundred

If you are not already a 
Subscriber to the

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
(The Business Man’s Daily)

FILL IN THE COUPON

emotions
the two nations may fight their way to a better 
understanding.

But the democratic principles 
upon which the American nation is founded will 
hardly permit Uncle Sam to establish that kind of 

_ government in Mexico City. The effort to give the
■ Mexicans something in the way of self-government

Hi have to be made, and the
iijf is far from encouraging.
|E' ' 1 •

ff

promises well, i 
I . zhortage of grain for aowlr 
E il, ’ be groundless, there being 
E. ^ " a" parls of Btveden. The ,
I scr,hey vary'ire *en'ra

, It is a tall price to Pay, but it is 
a slight consolation that there is a profit In sight 
The French are conscious that they have done 
The Germans know IL

disciplined to 
an effort to drag the 

years. She is the great 
military outgrowth, the abnormal monatroaity of the 
nineteenth Century.—Wendell Phillips in IS73.

well
said theprospect of success

CUBA GREATEST CANE SUGAR PRODUCER.
(Wall Street Journal.)"

Cuba Is the greatest producer of

"What if. 'mid the cannons’ thunder. 
Whistling shot and bursting bomb,
When my brothers fall around me 
Should my heart grow cold and numb?” 

But the drum 
Answered "Come!

Better there in death united, than In Ilfs 
créant—Come!"

new YORK STOCK SAl
”0 !°rK' J“ly 8- «“‘-a

To-flay
Friday.............
Thursd

WILL OUTLAST KAISERI8M
(New York Herald.)

One may well auapeet that underground influence, 
have been at work delaying thin reply i„ the h0.e 
that public- opinion In the United States over th. 
greatest murder of modern times will change If our 
precious peace party haa led the German ambaaaadcr 
to tell hie country that delay will efface 
eous resentment, this faction

Capital and Labor. You are authorised to send me THE 
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE for ONE Year 
from date at a coat of Three Dollars.

Of Stockcane sugar, not 
only in the western hemisphere, but in the world. The 
total production of the western hemisphere for the 
1912-14 season amounted to 4.919,814 tons, of 
Cuba produced 2,697,782 tons, or nearly 62 
The total cane-sugar production of the. world 
9,773.348 tons, and deducting the 2.262,600 
duced by India and locally consumed. It is 
Cuba produces nearly 35 per cent, of the 
that Is available in the markets of the world.

p.m. were:
The National Civ|c Federation of the 

States, a committee composed of experts In «.........176.
.... 272,

United

mica and statistics, haa just compiled a report show 
tag the relative division between capital and labor in 

mrm, ..''-tist gantry. A great deal of effort haa gone Into 
the compilation of the report .and while only a pre- 

i-'Y Htninary draft has been IMued It la sufficient to
H® ihew thet teIUc,tm* Tl«w« neve been held In 
m "««* «» the .hare abaorbed by each. 

lj»ÿy. On. statement which hsd widespread publicity 
E “d .K* (tequentiy quoted waa to the effect that

■ - the United Bute» cenau. of HOO ahowed ,hat „.hlle
fe - tlle average annual product per worher la

which 
per cent ay . . 206,

tons pro- 
s«en thaf

NAME
our right- 

may as -well have kept 
out of it. Nothing Will efface It. The abhorrence 
with which German military method* 
will last as long as Kaiserism endures.

books open to-oa-
Cottons Pfd. books openedCanadianThus they answered—hoping, fearing.

Some in faith and doubting some,
Till a trumpet voice proclaiming.
Said "My chosen people, come!"

Then the drum 
Lo! was dumb.

For the great heart of the nation, throbbing, 
swered "Lord, we come!"’

ADDRESScane sugaj
arè regarded H0Ward S ROSS. K.C.

Ross & ange
barristers and SOLI

8uMnt, 20 St Nicholas Si

KUGEP
THE 8HIRTLE8S 8HIRTED.

WHILE THERE’S LIFE THERE’8 SOAP .
The bathing season has

The owner of the two lost shirts happened
He was much pleased to recover the lost articles for 

toanufac- the small cost of 35 cents.—Wetasklwln Free
commenced and so there 

will be a little more cleanliness In town.—Fonoka 
Herald.
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a «ra'flf- -v/ ;"T — = -CLOSE MONTREAL QUOTATIONSk jis
•teekei—

NADA

■ toiohto

Bid. Asked. MinimumBàiley ... .
Beaver ...
Buffalo . .
Chambers.......................
Cunlagas........................

• Crown Reserve . .
Foster . .,
Gifford . ..
Gould...........
Great Northern 
Hargraves . .
Hudson Bay 

F*" Kerr Lake ...

McKinley Darragh.............
Ni pissing ..............................
Peterson Lake.....................
Right of Way.....................
Rochester.............................
Seneca Superior ...............
Silver Leaf...............................
Silver Queen ......................
Temiskamlng.......................
Tretheway..............................
«.Wettlaufer..............................
York, Ont. ...

SHIPMENTS LESSsn
mm

2*
... ......... 28 80 Bl«l

jttle will be Done, it is Thought Un
til After Germany has Replied 

to Note
-r*T— <, ■

expect favorable answer

Asked.
50 65 88%Ames Holden .. .

Do., pfd..................
Bell Telephone, xd.
B. C. Packers ..
Brazilian T. L. A P.. xd. .. 
Canada Car ..

Do., pfd. ..
Canada Cement

Do., pfd.............
Can. Cottons, pfd.. xd..............

| Can. Converters.......................
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Pacific................
Can. Locomotive 
Can. Steamship Lines .. .. 

Do. Voting Trust ... ... .
Do., Pfd.........................................

Crown Reserve, xd., .. ..
Detroit United Ry.....................
Dom. Bridge ...............
Dom. Cannoi s . ..
Dom. Coal, pfd...............
Dom. Iron. pfd. ....
Dom. Steel Corp. .. 
Dominion Park. xd. .
Dom. Textile . .. ..

m 16 17* ■'» * • •
......... 4-87* 5.40 144* Six Mines Contributed Eight Cars and 

Fifty-Seven Bars Bullion Shipped 
Against 199 Lust Week

CONIAGAS FIRST

« • « •
::::::US 60 11262..

4 7
1% 622*fl
* *

setters of Credit 
rti of the world, 
tranches throuch- 
f Canada.

2* 3
1 2

Dwindled Away, in Morning Until 
Traders Were Left it Noon—Decline in 

Grain Attracted Some Attention.

-----18.00
.... 4.20

71* |20.00
4.40

Attendance

Takes First Plaee In Teat ef Ore Shippers^—O’Srien 
Second With the Same Number ef Care But 

Tennege Falls a Lang Way Behind Cenlagae.

— 44 50
22 143*26

. OKgttfe
(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

York. July 6.—The stock market was active 
at the opening and there was a bullish 

among traders on the groune that there 
large short Interest, part of it formed on Sat- 

the news of the attack on Mr. Morgan’s life

PABTMBNT

of the bank, where 
deposited and in-

;5.60 5.75
23*

30
22* 99*

Cobalt. Ont., July 8.—A decrease In both ore and 
! bullion shipments Is to be noted this week, for which 
; the holiday is doubtless partly responsible. Of the 
; former commodity, eight care, contributed by six 

smelters, while, of the

New 
and strong

3* 4
2 i 6969

f sentiment MR. F. A. SKELTON,
3* j Sec rets ry - treasurer of the Canadian Car A Foun- 
2* dr> Company, which has just received a $1,200,000 

33 order for care from the British Government.

.60.62! .Mi)James & McGill Sts 
rence Blvd.

1
2* Jt62

ISO* m,ne*- were nent to outside
‘ latter, only 57 bare, against 199 th"

In the bullion shipments, how-

F urday on
being of a most vulnerable kind.

Reading made a-good response to the announcement 
[ of the decision of the district court at Philadelphia, 
j dismissing the suit brought by the government under 
f the anti-trust law.

Reading opened % up at 147% and soon advanced 
I to 148*. Steel opened * up at 60* and soon advanc- 
I e(j to 60*. The decision in the Reading case helped 
È Steel as the Street argued that the courts were no 

in favor of drastic enforcement or anti-trust

2 180*___  107
3131

; were dispatched, 
ever, three mines participated wildu >,u.j . ,

The big mine Is ngtiin in

16 Sixin* I
6 ! 7872DE.

iughs with you;

iust borrow its mirth, 
jh of its own.

* PUN TO HOP mu

ns i i lira sms

was represented before, 
the list with a small shipment of nine bars, which

3030*20Porcupine Stocks—
120120

went out last Saturday on the evening train.
The eighteen bars from the Cobalt Reduction plant, 

which were omitted from last week's list, are Included 
! to-day. while the third contributor of silver is the 
: O'Brien, which dispatched 30 bars on Tuesday.

Coniagas ha* first place In the list of ore shippers, 
and sent out two cars to Thorold. O'Brien are second 
with the same number of cars, but the tonnage falls a 
long way behind the Coulages shipments. O'Brien’s 

i couple both went to Marmora. The other mines In 
the list are the Mining Corporation, l*a Rose, Domin
ion Reduction and the McKinley-Darragh.

The ore from the Dominion Reduction and the Mc
Kinley. was conalgned to Denver and Perth Amboy re*

| spec lively The total amounts to over one hundred
tons less than a week ago.

The ore shipments for the past week were 
! Shipper
; O'Brien............................................................................
j Dominion Reduction ..............................................

62 ; Mining Corporation:
jljj j Townslte-City......................................................
116 I1-" R""r ..........................................................................

| McKinley-Darragh .................................................
4,, | Coniagas ........................ ................................................

2* 713* 7264Cons. Goldfields . .. 
Con. Smelters...........

Dome Extension .
Dome Lake..............
Dome Mines ..............
Foley O'Brien.............
Gold Reef...................
Homestakc....................
Holllnger.....................
Jupiter..........................
Motherlode...................
McIntyre.....................
Pearl Lake..................
Pore Crown ...............
Pore. Imperial . .
Pore. Pet.......................
Pore. Tisdale..............
Pore. Vi pond ... . 
Preston E. Dome ....
Rea Mines ..............
West Dome ...............

Do., pfd
5555Duluth Superior, xd .. ..

8 2626Goodwins. Ltd.New York, July 7.—An unusual degree of prosperity 
> result of the war is largely responsible for the re- 

: markable rise in the price of General Chemical com- 
^ | mon to 280. the new high record. The demand on the

! part of the explosive makers for certain kinds of 
chemicals is practically unlimited and prices In sev- 

' ernl instances now are four or five times higher than 
a year ago. In th« development «>f the analine dye 

: industry which the company is working on in con
nection with American Coal Products Company and 
Semet-Solvay Company, considerable progress is re
ported and it is expected the plant of the Benzol Pro- 

. ducts Company by which name the company is known 
' * i at Marcus Honk, Penn., will he finished In a

! or two. The product of that plant will he mainly ana- 
! line oil the basis of colors. Aside from its war busi- 

r’t’ * ness the company is making extensive plans for the 

development of recently -established food department.

answer;

loyful sound, 
ng\ care.

longer
law. The same argument also helped Can, which

ll * 12*
18*

7676Do., Pfd
160Halifax Electr‘c Ry................ 160

.. 17.90 26.60 2b.v«)
ft opened a point up at 47.

General Motors advanced 2* points to 159. It was 
! ,aid the inauguration of dividends would be a matter 
[V of the near future.

Jlolltnger Mines .... 
Illinois Traction .3n 6161

9181Do.. Pfd.. xd. . . 
Lfturentide, xd. . .

eek you: 
and go;
of all your pleasure, 

t your woe.

160 J... 160
Lake of Woods, pfd.................. 120
Mackay..........................

Mexican L. A P. ...
Mont. L. H A P...........
Mont Cottons .. ..

Mont, Tramways ...
Do., Debentures 

National Breweries ... .
N. 8. Stecel A Coal ....
Ogilvie Mtlllmc ...............

Do., pfd.................................
Ottawa L. H. A P............... 120
Penmans......................
Penmans, pfd. .. .
Porto Rico.................

120
L New York. July 6.—Strength and activity were well 
I: maintained during the first half-hour session of the 
I; stock market and commission houses reported su li
ft stantial increase of business on the buying side, 
ft; The matter of foreign liquidation ceased to attract 
ft, attention and the Street adhered confidently to the 
P belief that the German note would be favorable, 
ft Although not active. St. Paul scored substantial 
ft recovery, selling up to 85, compared with 83% at Sat- 
! urday s close.
ft' The declaration of the regular dividend on Northern 
[ Pacific had good effect and price of stock advanced a 
R fraction.
g Of the. war order issues. Baldwin was strongest. 
f It gained three points to 69* while American Loco- 
[ motive advanced 1* to 49*.
r Bethlehem Steel rose 4* points to 171 on compara
it lively small opening.

9 81
66*6765

I48 4646 'Is are many; 
them all—

6 your Declared wins, 
Irink life’s gall.

I * 2161 * ... 211
75 151

month Pounds. 
118.726 
8»,(M0

220.... 220
81*81*

e crowded ;

helps you live, 
you die.

46*49*
2* 6445*

66.016
86.060
83.760

172.780

122107
6* r,V* UNION PACIFIC CROPS 113

120REPORT IS FAIRLY GOOD
New York. July 6. —Union Pacific crop follows : — 
ON THE NEBRASKA DIVISION wheat Is now

Is of pleasure 
train,

t all file on 
sles of pain.
11a Wheeler Wilcox.

IWHEAT WEAKER IN CHICAGO. 249
< hicago, July 6. —Wheat opened weak under liqui

dation which was brought out by reports of favorable 
harvesting weather.

8281
Total . .................................................................
The bullion shipments were ns follows: — 

Bar. Ounces.
.. IN 22.666.28

9 11.605.34
.. 30 20.» 17.00

601.2714646ripening and better than normal yield Is expected. 96060The market became somewhat Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry.. L. H A- P. ...
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawl nign n. xd .......................
Sher. Williams .......................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Hleel Co. of Canada ..............

Toronto Railway XD............
Tooke Bros.....................................
Tucketta Tobacco.....................
Tuckette Tobacco Pfd..............
Twin City, xd...........................
West India Elec..........................
Winnipeg Railway.................
Windsor Hotel...........................

1 Brit. North America...............
Commerce ..
Hochelaga .. .
Merchants .. ..
Molaona..............

i Montreal ... . 
j Nationals .. ..
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa, xd. ..
Quebec ......... .

Toronto ..............
Union .. ... •

in excellent condition with good stand and Value.
111.766.62

6,667.60
14.716.60

steadier at the decline on the lighter country offer
ings. but sentiment

Corn has been damaged by heavy rains 
Record-breaking

heavy straw.
among traders was bearish and j but the average yield Is expected, 

there were expectations of continued favorable

Cobalt Reduction. . .
Nlplsalng .......................
O'Brien ...........................

0000
\T BRISTOL.

troops have got to fare. 
ie/anvil, the machinery 
md then they will 
Let us go forward.'

The whole organ - 
Its steel point directed 
oint now has been 
lave been ready, 
lost time, 

t Neuve Chapelle, 
r men got through. But 
'ant a deluge of Neuve 
40 days and 40 nights

117New York. July 6.— The stock market, after the 
| more vulnerable part of short interest had been driv- 
1 en in. relapsed into dullness, and prices eased, off a 
: little toward noon.

110
, hay crop is promised.

ON WYOMING DIVISION Growing crops arn 
account of the cool nights, bul

There 1666ther which would result in renewed selling, 
was some buying on the decline II 19on the Inglis' re- somewhat retarded 67 63.678.62 $32.121.62

Following is a summary of the bullion shipments 
for the year to date:

3536port which was given a bullish interpretation. there is no apparent damage.
ON KANSAS DIVISION.-— Wheat harvest has com

menced in several localities where the soil Is dry 
sell- enough on the eastern district; hut on Solomon. Mc

Pherson and Plainvllle branches the harvest cannot ho 
Previous commenced because of the exceedingly wet condition 

Close, of the ground, where wheat crop has not been dam
aged by heavy rains, hail and floods.

With no more rain the harvest !
The oat*

crop is in good condition bul the harvest will be late, j 
The condition of corn is reported as fair.

15 14*i St, Paul reacted to 82*. or within less than a point. 
[ of Saturday's low. and the fact caused a revival of 
P rumors of the reduction of the dividend. The mat

ter will be acted upon ..before the end of the

The corn market was easier at the start in 
the favorable weather. 

The oats market also opened weak under short

69path y with wheat and
Mlne-

Nlplanlng......................................
Dom. Red......................... .... ..
Crown Reserve........................
Caribou Cob..................................

.......... O'Brien.........................................
Buffalo.........................................

MtI1 | < *r. Reaerve t Silver Iy»af i .
j Mining Corpn..............................

>|# I Trethewey .. .. ,, . „
' Miscellaneous............................

Ounces. 
3.140,647.37 

382,227.00 
102.800 Oft 
80.6*3.00 

266.660.00 
64.6*0,00 

6.500.00 
24.662.2* 
2.321.00 
2.208.00

Value.
$1.660.812.66

100.406.20
96.600.00
40.332.60

120.273.30
32.600.00

3.260.00
13.340.62
1,141.00
1.126.44

111
16ing hut steadied the decline.present

month, and there are intimations that although the 
dividend has not been earned in the year, the direc
tors will maintain the present rate In view ôf the 
bright crop outlook and the improving business 
ditions.

30 ;
•0

Wheat: —
July......................... 107*
Sept...........

July............
Sept............

Oats: —

Open. High.
■The crop i:i ■

107* 105*
101*

reported
will commence generally about July 10th.

180
102* 100Northern Pacific sold off with St. Paul declining to 

103* compared with 105 at Saturday's close, 
elgn liquidation was a factor in causing, decline in 
both those stocks.

72%
73% 
72 *

For- 74*
72*

74 145
72%acking of the German 

int hammering nf Brit -
.. 303 
.. 149

General Chemical sold 15 shares 
at 267, up 17 points from Saturday's close, 
new high record. •

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Tram. Power—25 at 40%. 50 at 40%. 25 at 40* 
Carriage Factories—4 at 36.
Asbestos Pfd.—25, 50 at 25.
Carriage Factories, Pfd. —4 at 75.
Cedars Rap. Bonds—$700. $100, ll.non, $600 at 86. 
Way. Bonds—$200, $200 at 74.

BANKS.

45*
37% 37*

45%
37%

46* j 
37% j

cheering of British 
; shattered

Totals . .. 4.165.472.65 «2.067.760.76180
... «01en trench- 

hour the engineers will 
workshops of Britain 

* the righteousness that

CANADIANS IN NEW YORK.234 234 *
........  i Granby last 87* : British Columbia Copper % to 1*
•• jin New York.

New York. July 6.— During the second hour the 
[ market Was du,t with only small changes in prices of 
| 8tocks- Commmission business fell off sharply and 

attendance dwindled away until at noon comparative- 
j ly few customers remained. Bond houses reported 
j that the foreign sales had diminished considerably in 

the past few days.
The decline in grain 

f lion as an indication of favorable 
of a good showing in July 
Thursday.

Goodrich showed considerable

was another strong specialty. Goodrich ad- 
I vtu,cmg to 54*. There 

resumption of dividends 
directors on July 28.

COTTON MARKET UNCHANGED
New York. July 6.—Due to improved weather in the 

cotton belt, the cotton market is unchanged to off »: 
points from Friday's close having lost approximately 
fifty cents a bale in value from high prices of the 
sion. Wall street and traders selling are the import
ant factors.

I . .. 132*
261

1 207
119

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Tooke Bros, Pfd. is sx-dividend to-day. 134 per cent,

Commerce—11 at 203. 
Montreal—1 at 234*. 
Merchants—4 at 180.

OL LEAGUE.
School league of May- 
wspaper that "stealing 
be tolerated In a Sun-

221*
111

I1*0
prices attracted some atten- 

• crop conditions and 
report to be published

THE LEGAL CIRCLE.
99 j This, then, Is the legal circle: To make more laws 
93* *° require more lawyers to bring more lawsuits to 

have more decisions rendered to lncrek»e the general 
.. contempt for law to cure that contempt by making 
... more laws to require more lawyers to bring more 
... lawsuits, and so forth even unto the third and fourth 

degenerations.—-Life.

RAIN HURTS CORN CROP. I

94%
COMMERCIAL PAPER DULL. Bell Telephone -----

Can. Cement..............
I Minneapolis. July 6.—Heavy rains fell here and over 

a wide area of northwest. Corn crop prospects will 
; be seriously cut down especially in Southern Mlnne-

92New York, July 6.—The market continues dull and 
Prime names of regular

» 88Can. Converters - 
Can. Rubber . .
Can. Loco..................

easy for commercial paper, 
maturity are moving at 3* per cent, in restricted 
volume, partly owing to the limited amount of offer
ings and partly to the reluctance of the majority of 
hanks to do business nt prevailing low rate.

strength and Stude-

t Editorial i 88 88
93*t was reiteration or rumors of a 

on the stock at a meeting of
96 •SDominion Coal...........................

[ Dominion Cotton......................

Iron and Steel .. ..

♦Î MONEY AND EXCHANGE 100%
CHOOL.
imunity In the I'nitprl 
h powerful displeasure 
! in the habit of swinrl • 
nies; but hundreds of 
tales swindle children 
precious than pennies, 
ducatlonal gold brick, 
i palmed off year after 
itry boys and girls, 
ion was unjustified. A 
country school is much 
but it remains to-day 
vhere it has no more 
Id have as a pleasure 
fashioned, one-teacher 
of studies not at all 

il district where many 
scandalous fraud on

I
I New York, July
I stock market was practically at a standstill and it 

I M the consensus of opinion that little would be 
ft tone until the 
I received

97 100Textile A............
Textile B................
Textile C...............
Textile D..............

CHINA AND JAPAN.
• Ban Francisco Journal of Commerce.)

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London. July 6. - Bar silver 22 13-16d, off *d.

6- During the early afternon the AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
97

Clearings.
.........$278.675.916
.........  25.016.468

Decrease.
$48,839.790

3.212.7.11
New York ... . 
Philadelphia ...

China, as it is pointed out by one of the commercial 
rommleieoners now visiting the United States, is in no 

1 position to resist Japan because It has always been of 
! « conspicuously pacific disposition.

Kcewatin Mill . • ••
reply to President Wilson's note 

from Germany. The street 
able answer, and it 
°ne of that kind had
lieh!"! ChalmFrs storks advanced on comparatively 

trading, the preferred getting up to 56, and the 
common to 18*.

CALL MONEY.
New York. July 6.— Cali money. I* per cent. 1W699 100

expected a favor 
was argued in many places that

'6 102; L. of Woods......................
j Laurentide Co..................
! Mont. Power ».............
I Montreal 8t. Ry..............

Mont. Tram........................
Nat. Breweries...............

TIN QUOTED QUIET. In China the
' highest honors go to scholarship; the merchants have 

high status, and the soldiers constitute the 
I lowest class.

101 IBANKS LOST GOLD.already been discounted. New York, July 6. - Metal Exchange quotes tin 
I vend firm 5.72* to 5.77*.

96
New York. July 6.

Saturday $1.763.000 and since Friday $11,677.000.
Ranks lost to the sub-treasury i n.market quiet. 100

In Japan the military caste has always 
j be*n the highest, and the mercantile the lowegt.
( has-been offered by Japanese writers 

Hon of the complaints of a low standard of commer- 
j rial honor In Japan.

94 94
Gains of 3, and 1 * respectively, 

seemed to be in scant supply as result of quiet
accumulation in the

1103 wbichNEW YORK STOCKS EXECUTION OF COINAGE.
dmage executed at all mints

as an explana-103i ogllvie Milling............
Do., Series B .. . . 

i Do.. Sérié* C...............

Washington. July 6.
during the fiscal year ended June 30, consisted of 

j 16,311.988 dollars gold coin; 26,447.700 dollars silver 
74% ' coin and 82.508.774 dollars minor coin.

past few weeks.. too 103
( Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne & Co.)

74% 
48* 
46* 
48* 
79*

.. ' 103I UNLISTED SECURITIES. 87High. 90xpenmans, 
j Porto Rico

Price Bros..............
Quebec Ry...............

Selers. 8075.2
49*
47%
49*

80A mal. Cop....................
Am. B. Sugar . .
Am. Can.......................
Am. Car. F...............

Po FULL
---------- ■ OF ■----------

MEAT

7549 76\ rcuPlne Crown Mines, 
Miacellar

I *®bestos Corp.
I P°-. pfd..........
s' Do.. Bonds .
I; Clrnage factories. tLd. .. .! 

| Do., pfd .. .
I Tramway

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Ltd. .. 4972 48*46* j
<9* j
79%

47
Foreign exchange market open - jNew York, July 6. 

ed steady with demand sterling unchanged
9754*

79*
98Sher. Williams - ... 

W. Can. Power .. . •of Canada io 70 76:5 Am. Smelt............
Am. T. & T.............. 121%

ol graded, well housed.
paid teachers and a 

ntry life, is the farm's 
Post.

Cables. • Demand.25 121
... 4.77%
... 5.64

4.76*
5.65

; Sterling ... 

Marks ... .

82 3n% 35%60 35%Anaconda
A. T. & S. V............. 100*
Balt. & Ohio .. ..

MORNING STOCK SALES.. . 38 100* 100* ,36
81* 81 %76*74 76* Common: —

Bell Telephone—6 at 145*. 3 at 146.
Brazilian—5 at 64.
Mackay—10 at 79%.
Montreal Telegraph—9 at 140.
Quebec Ry.—5 at 11.
Shawlnigan—10 at 118*. 25 at 117*.
Toronto Ry.—1 at 111.
Dom. Bridge—60 at 130*.
Laurentide—5 at 160^ 5 at 160.
Ogilvie—25 at 120. '
Steel Corp.—10 at 30*. 6 at 30*.
Steel Co. of Can.—26 at 14*. 20 at 14*. 5 at 14%. 

Preferred
Penman's—* at 82. % at 82, % at 82.
Steel Co. of Can.—25 at 69. 4 at 69.

Bonds: —
104K . X> day»: ** 3 tor ***■«* months- »er j Canada CEme„t-sSooo at »t%.
... j cent, for six months. | Dom. Cotlon-JSOO at 10084. ■

! Quebec Ry—8200» at 4».

6.0916841 171 168*40* Beth Steel . • •
Bkn. R. T.............
Can. Pacific.............. 144%
Cen. Leather .. -- 
Chçs. Ohio. ... -

purposes has C. M. St. P...............
Chino Cop...................

The crops of winter Erie .............................
vary, are generally regarded as Gen. Electric .. .. 167%

Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) .. .. 118* 
Inter-Met.
Lehigh Valley .... 143*

of stocks and bonds 10 Miami Cup...................
Mu. Pac........................
Nev. Cons. .................
New York Cen. ..
N.Y.. N.H.. H. .. .
Nor. Pac. ...
Penn. R. R.................. 106*

.ES- * 87*
l43'/4

l88
FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.ft SWEDISH CROP OUTLOOK.

I „|1°Ckh0,m' Sw<?den. July «.-The crop for the cur- 

>e»r In Sweden promises well, and any anxiety 
/ "llorla*e of «rain for sowing 

' to he groundless, there being an ample sup- 
z.1" 811 parts Of Sweden.

though they 
**tl8factory.

144* 143* 
41* ! New York. July 6.—Foreign exchange markei firm.

.... 4.77%

.... 5.63*

ilready a 
:o the
3MMERCE
t's Dally)

COUPON

41 h40%
Demand. “ never throw 

away a copy 
of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidtofallwho 
get a taste for the 
paper. It is read 
by men wbo think

38%
.83*
45%

!, Sterling . . . 
j Francs ... .

169 ! Lire8 ............

83* !
' 45*

81 9-16
2«% |26

6.108

118
N. Y. TIME MONEY.21* 21*21*

New York. July 6.—Time money market is without j 
Demand continues light and chief- 

The decrease in the banks ,

new YORK STOCK SALES.
Turk, jU|y 6,.—Sales 

p.m. were:

143
♦ New '

[ to 2

l To.day 

; Friday .. 
[ Thursday

any new feature, 
ly for industrial money, 
surplus reserve, reported in Saturday's statement has : 
had no appreciable effect in hardening rates which ,

send me THE 
IE for ONE Year 

Three Dollars.

2828
61*61* 

14* 
88* 
64% 

... 105*

Stocks.
............176.769
-----  272,816
... . 206,429

Bonds.
$1.743.000
2.108.50U
1.891,000

e‘-f *
64*

103*

88*
remain unchanged at 2* tn * per cent, for 6(> and64%

10(1* 
23 * 
29* 

149
87*

books OPEN TO-DAY.
Cottons Pfd. books opened to-day.

23% I23*Ray Cons.
Rep. Steel 
Reading - 
Southern Pacific . 87*
Southern Ry.

Canadian LONDON MONEY MARKET.
London. July 6.—Call money was almost unlend- 

able at 1 to 1* per cent. Bills were 4 per cent, with 
very little doing. No money squeeze is expected 
when time comes for payment for war loan, although 

46* money may become firmer in August.
The clock markets were mord cheerful in tendency, 

but business continued restricted.
67* American stocks were dull.

29*29*
147%147% : THE COTTON RANGE.

"0WARD S- ROSS. K.C.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

20 St Nicholas Street,

86*
EUGENE R. ANGERS New York. July *..«—Cotton range follows:

.. 9.35
9.76

.. 10.00 
10.07

15*
2 p.mHigh. Low. 

0.35 9.28
9.79 

10.00 
10.07

127%127*Union Pacific .... 127*
46* 9.25July...................

October............
December - - - 

1 January ... .

/mU. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel.............. '

Do., Pfd.................... U>9

9.70 9.71 
9.92 9.94 
9.33 9.39

60%60*iwn and Province. i".
,-i

—
— .67* -67*67*Utah Copper .. ..
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MHT AUTOMOBILES lie 
Il IMICIPIL DEPARTMENTSI agi SCMÏÏOF sep11

Ifer:

AFFECTEO IM-=------------ ' ' '
Aggregate Fer" June Waa $890,711' More Than in May 

—Smaller Decline Compared With 
Previous Year.

Every Large City in Dominion Employe Motor Care 
—Montreal Has Motor Fire Department and 

Toronto Has 59 Care.
i"W»r 6>p«r«tlen. H.v. R.ducd 

_Briti»h St.am.ra an Praetic 
s| —Pacific Mall With,

j

m Relinquishes Steamers Thyra Menier 
and Honorera to Canadian-American 

Steamship Corporation

New York Exchange Cannot Exercise 
Right to Strike From List 

Names of Subscribers

! &When several Canadian cities ventured timidly to 
try out an automobile in municipal affaire a few 
years ago, they were criticized for extravagance. It 
is interesting to note in contrast that now every city 
in the Dominion of any size is using motor 7»rs and 
many of them from fifteen to twenty-five—Toronto

Aggregate gross earhlnge of Canadian railroads 

were slightly higher last month than in May, the 

increase amounting to $390.711, a little more than 3 

per cent. As compared with April, June figures were 

virtually stationary, the difference amounting to only

scarcity is hampering 
Members of the trt 

exporters in the Orient 
fact that with the seasoi 
a scarcity of vessels in t) 

companies appear to be dis 
their ships to. Shimidzi

Tonnage 
the Orient.

| that the 
i by the 

deapite
NOT PRIVATE NEWS ACTION WAS ENTERED

as high as $9.
Montreal. Toronto. Calgary and scores of other Do

minion cities can tell much of motor car efficiency. In . 
the last three years Montreal lias almost completely | 
motorized all its civic depatrments and last year it 
purchased five Ford cars for the police and Board of 

Fire departments in Montreal ;
They have 13 j

r large pieces of apparatus and 13 small cars. The city’s j 
New York. July 6.—For the privilege <>f distributing , accountnnts estimate that this motor equipment saves : 

quotations bearing the O. K. <>f the New York Stock 
Exchange, the Western Cnion Telegraph Company 

The Exchange has

$3,065 In a total of $12,595,913.
The seasonal Improvement that comes with the re

opening of navigation, of course, has been lacking 
this year, and for obvious reasons, 
has been quiet, exports have been larger but imports 
have fallen off sharply, and, of large importance for 
its effect on the earnings of the western systems, Jm-( 

The actual improvement in

P dispatch

I much hold space for tea. 
Yokohama.

Libel Was Filed Demanding Damages of $400,000- 

Case Establishes Precedsnt for American Ship, 
pers Chartering British Vessels.

Western Telegraph Company. Who Pays Fifty Thous
and For Privilege, Can Distribute Quotations 

Without Discrimination. Buffalo Brokers 
Were Objected to by the Exchange 

and Took Action.

I
£BUM Domestic trade Kobe or

A record of the sailings of stei 
May to November 1The British Government has withdrawn its ports from 

with those on the programme o 
companies for the same pe 

year, which covers the tea expo 
that the present period will hav 

sailings than the last.
It is found that the total numb 

• duled for the tea export season 
year is sixty, compared with sev 
This calculation allows seventee 
vessels of the Pacific Mail Line, v 
derstood, will go out of business

Public Works alone, 
now use the automobile exclusively.

requisitioning the Thyra Menier and the Honore va, 

British vessels chartered to the Canadian - American 

Steamship Corporation.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) j -:-j pingmigration has ceased.
June over May figures, however, affords some com
fort, which may be increased by the fact that the re-

The direct cause of the 
withdrawal was the filing of a libel in the United 

States courts against the owners of the vessels al
leging damages to 'the extent of $200,000 on each ship. 
'The reasons which influenced the Admiralty i0 
abandon Its efforts to obtain steamers chartered to 
Americah concerns have not yet been made 
but it is thought that the scope of the requisition or
der, which covered vessels in the British Isles or 
adjacent waters, was not sufficiently broad to reach 
ships operated by American enterprise in neutral 
ports. The case is. understood to be the first which 
lias arisen since the beginning of the war.

The result of the libel filed by the Canadian-Am
erican Steamship Corporation, which was undertak
en against the advice of admiralty lawyers, is Innked 
upon in many quarters.as a distinct triumph for Am
erican shippers who have chartered English vessels. 
The number of steamers thus engaged cannot iu> rs. 
timated accurately, but a conservative shipping 
pert has placed the figures well irtto the hundreds, 
based on #he fact that around seventy-five ships are 
chartered each week for terms running forty dav« p,

the city $3.000 a year, and they also have cost fig
ures in detail to show that some of their automobile 

equal to six double horse teams.
Toronto lends nil the other cities in the number of ; 

cars needed to do its work with its total of ft 9. Of 
this number -IT are Fords, distributed ns follows : ■

4
lative decline in June as compared with the same 
month a year ago, was smaller than the May de-

Taking the monthly figures since March and com
paring them with the corresponding figures a year 
ago, March earnings show a falling off of 14.2 per 
cent., April of 18.3 per cent., May of 21.2 per cent., 
and June of 20.0 per cent.

The following table gives the aggregate earnings 
of the three big systems for the past three months 
with the change from the same months a year ago:

Earnings. Decrease. P.C. 
$12,598,978 $2,818,389 18.3
12,205,202 3,279,008 21.2
12,595,913 3,165,073 20.0

The June, 1915, results, completed yesterday by the 
publication of Canadian Northern’s return for the last 

! nine days of the month, show the - following totals 
week by week, and the change from the corresponding 

! periods of last year: —

pays the Exchange $50.000 a year, 
always reserved the right to strike from the list of 
subscribers the names of those persons whom it did

trucks f

u V ÏSThis privilege was exer-not wish to have served.
cised to the disadvantage of Henry V. Tucker and j Railway and bridge department. I : architect depart- publie,

several other brokers in Buffalo.
A temporary injunction was obtained restraining j 4; health department, 1: roadways department, 5; | 

the company from discriminating against them, and property department. 3: street cleaning department. ■ 
after argument Justice Poolev, of the Supreme Court | 3; parks department. 3; fire department, 1: Hydro- | 

of Buffalo, continued the injunction pending trial. Ex- ; Electric 
Senator Myer Nusshatim and Simon Fleischmann hoard, 3. These cars are all figured by the municipal ! 
appeared for the plaintiffs: Hoyt and Spratt and John authorities as profitable investments and actual 
<Milburn for the Stock Exchange, and Rush Tag- ers of the people's money. They serve the city much 
gart for the Western Union Company, 
word opinion Justice Poolev refused to vacate the

j ment. 2: water department. purchasing department. this year.
The commandeering of the s 

belonging to the Can ad isteamers.
by the British Government has be 
cipal causes of the scarcity of V 
ports from the Orient. In this 

Shimidzu by that line itsel

Commission. 15: harbor board. 3: school
Month.
April,/;/ w vvpji £*>*i*k ccp

last year, have been reduced 
one out of seven steamers in the 

Steamers of the Blue Funnel Li 
made seven outward voyages frot 

S' uncertain the present season, as to 
ate them from the trade. The san 

r to the Royal Mail Steam Packei 
year, with three ships,- made three 
tea exporting port.

With the British lines out of t 
Orient, the only American line, the 
tically decided to quit the service o 
lions imposed under the new Seat 
Great Northern Railway's single t 
laid up for extensive repairs, the 
held by the Japanese steamship Hi 
panese lines are suffering from a ■ 
age of facilities, owing to needs c 
and freight demands at Yokohoma 

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
with seven vessels in service, las 
sailings from Shimidzu. In the curr 
has diverted three vessels to Yoko 
Shosen Kaisha, in the present tee 
has scheduled its full fifteen sail 
which are from Shimidzu, and on- 
The other Japanese line, the Toyo 1 
diverted four more vessels from Yol 
of Shimidzu, and, with the exceptio 
mer, expects to operate the same 11 
last season.

In a 5.000 pliably than horses.better, cheaper and mure 
Calgary has twenty-three automobiles in its various

ENVER BEY,

Turkish Minister of War. who has been on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula personally directing the fighting.

.departments, including one seven-passenger car. sev
en five-passenger cars, fourteen two-passenger cars 

Sixteen of these are Fords.

temporary injunction.
The quotations are sent throughout the country 

by direct wire and also by ticker service, at the rate and 1 
to the subscribers in Buffalo of $35 a week for the f used in the various city departments. When con-
direct service, and $6 a week fur the ticker service, tractors handled Calgary's paving they used from six
These payments were promptly made by the plain - ! to eight cars, but the city department is doing prac-

It was admitted by the defendants that "all | tically the same amount of work with two Ford cars.

police patrol.

EFFORTS TO MEET 
DEMID FDR DIES

Earnings. 'Decrease P.C. 

.. $2.818.477 $732.363 20.6
2.#40’913 670.826 19.1
2.887.972 
1.048.511 1,015.110 20.1

Week.
! 1st ..
: 2nd ....
I 3rd . . .. 
! 4th .. ..

six months and more.
tiffs.
applicants for continuous quotations of the New York j The health officer and chief sanitary Inspector use 
Stock Exchange must he approved by the Exchange Fords. The park superintendent of public works also

An official of .!_ F. Whitney & Co., allied with the 
746,774 20.5 Canadian-American Steamshlp^Corporatlon. said

terday that the order of requisition had been with
drawn within forty-eight hours after-the filing ..f the- 

.. .. $12.595.913 $3,165,073 20.0 Hbel. Following this action, the complaint ha*
wise been withdrawn. The ships are now on their 
way with cargoes between Canadian and Anp-t 
ports. No opinion would be expressed in the 
of the company yesterday whether the ships v ,.„M 
be free from seizure if they should enter an On ; .sli 
port. The significance of the Thyra Menior 
American shippers lies in the fact that thi. i> Uie 
first time that the issue has been brought ini .
The general attitude of admiralty lawyers seemed to 
be that such action could not be maintained 

j fully.
_ _ 1 J The libel was filed in the United States District
Taking C. P. U. returns over a period of six years, for J Court of New Jersey by the Canadien.-Am,,,,, ,, 
instance. June earnings exceeded May’s in 1914. 1911 

! New York, July 6.—American Aniline dye manu- j and 1910, but were smaller in 1916, 1913 and 1912.
I facturers are making a tremendous, and. they believe, | '^^1e 6a*n ^or June over May this year came largely

through the improvement record in the Grand Trunk

before the Western Union Company can furnish the j lias one to keep in touch with the work under his cou
rt notations direct by said applicants."

The Court decided that the issues were confined 
to the question whether the Exchange had an absolute ! erable saving by the use of four cars, 
property right in the quotations, and if so. whether an vprted into a small truck f"r installing meters, and 
order compelling the Western Union Company to dis- frum - 10 3.000 meters are handled during the year
tribute them to a restricted list of subscribers only

Month ..The electric light department lias effected a cons id-
O’le is coif- Some American Manufacturers Turning 

Out Four Times as Much as 
in Prior Years

The foregoing results, tabulated by companies, and 
the change from a year ago, follow: —

! Co.
P. R. .. .
T. R.............

I C. N. R.............

Earnings. Decrease. P.C. 
. .. $6,990,000 $2,571,000 26.9
. .. 4.403,613
. .. 1.202.300

at a considerable saving over the horse and 
method.

Winnipeg, Regina. Edmonton. Saskatoon. Yancou-
140.073 3.1
454.000 27.4

would not be a violation of the penal law. St.
The Court found that the quotations really be

longed to the Exchange and that the Western Union w r' Hamilton. V\ indsor. London and St. John have all
followed suit in using motor cars and scores of small-

EMBRACING OPPORTUNITY
Total $12,595,913 $3,165,073 20.0Company had no right to distribute for public use 

any property right without the consent of the owner 
but that this contention was sound only so far as it 
related to private news and not for news sent broad

er cities are getting machines in smaller quantities.
Alberta's government has found 22 Ford cars neces

sary. 10 being used by the hoard of public works and

In connection With the comparisons made between 
June and May earnings, it may be noted that the 
trend in previous years has been rather irregular

Germany Will Not Regain Trade Lost — Americans 
Have Already Made Contracts Extending Over 

Three Years, One for 300,000 Pounds 
Annually.

K m

the others by the agricultural department, telephones. 
J provincial secretary and department of municipal af-

cast and for publication of the information as soon as 
it is available. The office of a broker, who has the 
service, is practically a public one. and once the ! Steamship Corporation against the Thyra Menu v. It 

sét forth that the vessel was a British own. J ship <• ' 
1.457 tons gross register, and 794 tons 
coming from Bristol. England. When first seized l.v 
the United States Marshal, on June 19. the steam- 1 

while western business continues was laid up for repairs in the yard of Tletjer A- l,nn-, 

at the foot of 17th

In Regina, the Saskatchewan government |
uses 11 Fords for sheriff, jailor and the weeds, high- ! 
way and architectural departments.

J The Dominion government

quotation is received it is practically open to anyone 
who desires it. It cannot be said, therefore, that 
the penal law is violated by such publication.i* encouraging effort to supply the want of dyes, jlarge plumber of ,

1 return, which is largely attributed to eastern hnaiThen the Court pointed out that a large part of the ! *'n,d (ars- and ,ht‘ various provinces are rapidly mo- | so greatly needed since the cessation of German ex ncgs pickin„ ,|p '
business of the members of the Exchange came from 1 lor*z'ng- I portation of that product. Some idea of the way in 1 to drag,

brokers at remote points, whose patrons were obliged which the domestic industry has been called upon to

''Zr-rvzrP'Z—’* W FOUNDRY CO. “,r“““rr::,
OEMS LEE HI Odl!“ir “

j pounds of dyes because of their inability to manufac1 1 

i lure them fast enough. As an evidence of the satis-

LIVERPOOL COTTON FI
Liverpool, July 6.—Cotton future:street in Hoboken.

It is further established in the libel complaint that 
before March 1. J915,.the TJiyra Menim- was chart or- 

; ed by the owners to M.
France, for a term of years, 
the right of sub-letting the vessel, 
is the statement, a further agreement was entered 
into in New York city by which Menier sub-elm ■ • :.• 

Now that vodka has been abolished the Russians | the ship to the Canadian-American Steams!-:,. Cor
poration for six months. The steamer was redelivered 
to the corporation at La Romana, San Doming--, 
May 24. The assertion is made that the hire « f h- 
ship had been paid in advance.

On June 19. the statement continues, the Done id 
Steamship Company notified the Cnnadi 
St-.i-mship- Corporation that cable Instructions from 
Fog land had been received to the effect that the 
sd had been requisitioned by the British Govern-

U4 to 14V2 points from Friday's clos 
At 12.30 p.m. the market was qui 

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jai 
Close .. .. x5.08%
Open............... 5.23

x Friday.
At 12.30 p.m. there was good

10,000 bales: receipts 16,000 bales 
American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. 
fair 6.19d.; good middlings 5.63d.; 
low middlings 4.87d.; good ordinal'

ÏEI BEING SUBSTITUTED Henri Menier, of Da-1-. 
The charter included 

About Mardi I

5.32%

m ley. "is that of affording facilities to buy and sell and 
it is manifestly to its own interests that the buying 
and selling public know the market conditions. FOR VODKA BV RUSSIANS 5.41

;
The I

It Is officially stated that the Canadian Car A:nature of the business is such that operators prefer
to deal with responsible brokers at their home cities Foundr>' Company has received an order from the ,
rather than to attempt to trade with members of the Rai,wav Executive Committee of the British War faclory manncr in which lhe American manufacturer* | are taking to tea with great favor. Russian agents

Office for 1.200 four-wheel. Continental type. 22-ton | have rallled 10 meet the situation, he asserted that | are buying great quantities of tea in the East, thus

is his company was manufacturing four times as much ! forcing 

. dyestuffs this year as in any year previous.
The order was received through' Mr. W. W. Butler. | Although It has been less than a year since the I mat=,'lal' and lhe Prlc= has *<•»« “P in «he primary

tlons. and requires the co-operation of the Exchange. ! senlor vice-president ■ of thr firm, who has just. ro- | dy,stuffs „„d chemical Industries we,„ thrown into ! , . ‘ ,h"'ly per cent wlth ProsPec‘8 °f »
the telegraph company and the brokers in furnishing j lu,neJ «° Montreal after spending six months abroad. | confusion hy the war. a readjustment has been partly ! «"ortage and still further advances in price,

to. patrons the facilities required. In the nature of Whlle he visited Petrograd and Paris and open- | accomplished, which, according lo Harry Carpenter, j ' wamns armles *•«»■* Nyln* tea for rations
things the business cannot be private and secret, hut i ed a Permanent office for.the company in 1-ondon. of the National Aniline & Chemical Company, has en- ! °" f"'M wlth Us «tendant great waste, and

...... . . ....... , , the entire Russian peopleah led mill operators to go ahead with the majiufac- ' ,
1 of vodka and turned to tea, then It 
surprising that such 

j the price of tea.

:
Prices steady with middl

Exchange direct, and in order to do this they 
have the information necessary to the determination : slcel f'rame box cars.

i placed at $1.200,000.
1 up the price of the product. 

Tea suddenly becomes one
The value of the order

m of the items of warof their orders.
"So this system has grown to its present 4.17dpropor- -Ametvmi

Liverpool. July 6.-2 p.m.—Cottor 
® to 12 points. Sales 10,000 bale 

July-August 5.21d.: C 
Jan nary-February 5.52%d 

Liverpool, July 6,—Cotton future* 
to 11 points net advance.
Nov., 5.4Id.

American.
6.40M;ment, and that further service under the terms of 

the charter could not be expected. The Donald 
pan.v acted as agents for the owners.

The claims says that present and future damaceg 
suffered amounted to $200,000 or more. The alloca
tion was made that the matter came within tho juris
diction of the Admiralty and maritime powers r-f the 
United States Courts. The court ordered the 
be tried at the next session, beginning July ti, bm a 
cable message was received on June 23, to the effort 
that the requisition order had been withdrawn. Fal
lowing this it was a matter of routine that the libel 
should likewise be recalled.

ON CONSTANTINOPLE. The ease of the Honoreva is similar to that of ih-i 
------  Thyra Menier.

It is understood that the ears will be used in suddenly deprived 
can scarcely he 

a fluctuation should occur in

must be public and instantly available to all.
"The evolution of the business resulted in the ticker. 1 neclion wlth mllitar>' operations of the British army turc of textiles, 

and the telegraphic equipment was so improved and { *n *v,orHif*rn France. The specifications of the equip- "We have never made in this country more than 20 

enlarged that any number of tickers could be operat- ' menl co,,f°rmed in every respect to the standard of per cent, of the dyestuffs used here annually." Mr. 
ed at the same time wherevor located. The growth * rench railways, 
of the business and the facility of communication
caused the establishment in remote cities of offices (-anat,a by tl,e British YVar Office. From the way the American output h.<r, Increased it
where correspondents or customers of members of the Mr' Bu,ler in an interview regarding the placing would be safe to say that inside of the. next eighteen | f°‘ flavorv lea8.
Exchange received immediate information on black- uf war orders said: months manufacturers here will he able to supply j ,,ade in ( evlon could not remember

boards so that any person might be informed of trans- , 1 have ^en’ quoted as being antagonistic to the some $10,000,000 worth annually of dyestuffs to n j prlces being realized before.’’,
actions occurring on the floor of the Exchange, prac- ’ Morsans- That i* Incorrect. What I maintain is home market which could use $30,000,000 worth. ’ --------

July-Au
1

Messrs. Henderson and Company's latest 
circular issued from Ceylon and just to hand states: 
“A feature of the market

monthlyCarpenter said, "and we had to import about 75 per 
The new order is the first of its kind placed in cent, from Germany and 5 per cent, from Switzerland.

LONDON MARKETS INA<
London, July 6.—The markets w 

Consols, 65 1-16; War Loan. :if . was the record prices paid 
The oldest members of the tea

Nen 
1 p.m. Eqi

Amal. Copper............................77
Atchison .................................. 103%
C Pl R................................... 15014

I Erle ...............>-................... 26%

I Southern Pacific..............
F Southern Ry............
I Union ............
B U. S. Steel..............

I Demand sterling,

such high

ii;

that Canadian manufacturers should secure more or- 
ders for munitions.

“While we are making several times the amount of i PREPARING FOR AN ATTACK 
I believe they should have the 1 dyestuffs manufactred here before the war.

tically as soon as known there.if "A broker." said the Court, "who received quotations 
that he was bound not to publish would of necessity 
be obliged to do business with each individual custo
mer. disclosing to him information required in the 
particular case. It is a matter of common knowl
edge that this Is not, and cannot be, the 
doing business.
all the information available and at

if we are no'.
preference over outside firms for this business, ns able to produce the variety which importations from 
they certainly have the equipment and 8%t(,f Germany once put on'the market. In one color alone. 1means

90%
15%

132%
62%

Athens. July 6.— A despatch from Mltyleneturning out ten times the amount <-f shells they a dlrect black, we have sold, however. 4,000,00')
! pounds for delivery between October o> a general land and sea attack against the Dardan- 

The demand for this color lw e,les straits was opened on Sunday’ by the Allied 
! forces.

HUNGARIAN WHEAT.

Paris. July 6.—Beginning Sunday next, r> <■ fl- r 
will not he mixed In wheat flour in the Hungary 
capital and the daily ration for each person will '• 
increased from 7 to 10% ounces, according to a 
patch received by the Havas Agency to-day fr ■:> 
Budapest by way of Geneva.

are now manufacturing.n mrs year and
September of next, 
far beyond the supply."

"The authorities in England do not realize that 
facilities for the manufacture of munitions 
present lying idle in this country.
Canada as a small member of the family, willing to 
help hut without the necessary facilities for doing 

why any machine shop in this 
country should be idle, especially so when the cry In 
England is for shells, more shells, and 
shells, and will continue to be the cry for many months

method of
The persons desiring to trade 4.76.PreparationsThe willingness of the mill men to help out the dye

stuff manufacturers financially is one of the factors for a 8leke of the city, which is expected soon. “Use- 
whlch have simplified the situation.

being made in ConstantinopleThey look uponIt Is not
generally the case of an individual going to his brok
er's office intent upon buying or selling a predeter
mined commodity, as he would

COTTON OPENING PC
New York. July 6.—While cotton p 

open 15 points higher than Friday’s 
the Liverpool 
but five

i considered poor In face of talk « 
™le the weather is clearing In the
« Past ten days are said to have do

* ett ^opR- July 6.—The cotton
opening.

’ Jtiy................ ti
October..............
Member ......... ;

f January , * ;

The need of le8S* Persons—those unable to participate in the mili- 
new equipment and materials for use in turning oui jtary deft>nce f>f the city—have been ordered to quit 
colors formerly imported from abroad exclusively pu'. the caPllal- All Christians also have been ordered to 
a heavy burden on the dye industry, which it was noi ! Ieave- 
able to meet at once.

so. . I cannot see
8 Ko to the market to

buy his household supplies. It is rather that of a
trader ascertaining general conditions, and by 
of shrewdness, sizing up the business situation, 
availing himself of an opportunity to make a profit." j morc ’’

The Court said that no charge had been proffered I Mr* Buller ,H of thc opinion that the 
that the plaintiffs had made any improper use of the ! Rt ,ea8t lWu yearK longer, 
service they had received and that nothing 
sented to furnish a substantial

cables on the first call 
to eight points higher. Th********v*******4«*******.i.***.i.,I,.|,**,|.*+

Advertising is to Business what 
Steam is to Machinery

still more
Now'that it is expanding, Mr Scutari, a city on the Asiatic coast of the Bos

phorus. also has been evacuated by the civil popula
tion. The Turks have mounted

i lCarpenter gave It as his opinion that 
by Germany would not be regained, 
this country were already making contracts 
dealers extending over as much as three 
he instanced one for approximately 300.000 

1 Dually, which had been placed with hfs 
cr°P ! a three-year period.

the trade lost
£Consumers in 

with local
guns at such posi

tions as to bp able to destroy1 the great mosque of St. 
Sophia as soon as the Allies enter Constantinople.

Rumors have reached here that, the Sultan is dead. 
The Young Tuçk party is concealing the news, fear
ing the political effect.

war will last
Îi fyears, and 

pounds an. 
company tor

was pre- 
reason which they WHEAT NOW HEADING OUT.

Regina, July 6.—Tile semi-monthly special 
j bulletin Issued last evening by the Saskatchewan De- i , . .
\ partment of Agriculture on general conditions during j ii1e A , ei s hopeful of
,ihe week stale, lhal ihe wheat In many piaees l. lÜ L. vû .T '=

The main vein at the Lake Shore mine. Kirkland the shot Wade and is already heading out Conditions ' , TV, ' '"mlcal Worlls' of Brook.
Lake has been cut with the diamond drill one hull- , vary considerably In different parts of lhe province i ’ <'n"''''rn ls ot «everal which have made
dred feet from thee haft on the 200-foot level. The ! In the soulheastern dlstrlcls the crops are backward ! ae"'’u" ",or,a «° l-l>ulP themselves for turning out „
aludge from the drill hole averaged t<8 over a width I owing to the cold, wet weather, while In the central ; nrrstnn’ of" |,roducl' " 1,1,8 recently laid the cor New Yorlt. ''uly «.—The change in the management

and more northern districts the crops are well ad- | ma V'h'i' h °m" "nd laboratorv building In u of the American Sugar will probably take place on
This Is the first definite result obtained on the 200- j vanced. At Eyebrow wheat has been reported fully ! Âv" w c covo'8 about twenty acres on Oilman J«ly !3. Knr the first half of Its fiscal year, the

foot level of the Lake Shore mine and is therefore of hcaded ™t and S« inches in height. Oats and barley i win™* n r"°kly" 0,1 lhr twenty-three buildings Period to June 30, earnings recorded a sharp und |
considerable Importance. It Is the ore shoot going 1 are dol"« "ell and in many places are headed out. ' h"' ' U"'d ,h' m»nufacture of dyestuffn mo,t satisfactory recovery from the 1913 and 1814
west on the 100-foot level that has given the beat Cr,'Pa on the lighter land .gre reis.rt.-d to he making C>>, ,w<*lv,‘ have already been built. Ac- showing.
results at this property. Pay ore waa found 49 feet splendid growths. The weather during the past two 1 facturp !,r °f lhla comPa,1y. the manu- There Is no reason, barring some unexpected turn
from the shaft running SIS over a width of 46 Inches. w,1,k" ha« c,,ld nnd wet and warmer weather cotton Is air d T * C°l0r” for WM|' 8ilk. and, I" raw sugar situation, why American Sugar should
The drift has been carried 165 feet to the west, and desirable. Summer fallowing and breaking are pro lh(. manur»0,™ V , , r,rrled on ln nuantlty. and not he able In 1916 to cover Its common dividend, with
careful sampling and assaying allows that for 126 «easing slowly, due to the frequency of rain. 'of " ™ 0r" f°r "lh,r llnes of Indùslrj. enough to the good to make up the 1 250 000 dollar.
feet there Is an ore shoot which wlU average *25 over ----------------------- - ' „n . , nllMrln c<’lor“ ■” bcln<( taken drawn down from surplus during 1913 and 1914
* IT". °‘ “ lnCh"' LAROe C0NTRACT F0R STEEL. ' can aollen r,od. Tr ' "UUdln|!" » 6« greeted anee the deficit for the common dividends.
uIlzizz dr,:vr nh nt ,hr ’ha,t - xew Y°rk' "i,y <-'«ye..nd 0™. „,d „„ tZîzz::;, .

“ ^ Garr",“' (-'rom”=" Engineering Compa,,,, has ! for ,he manufacture coal
th. vein there , "8 an<1 been >"»rded a contract for sixty thousand tons of! said to mark the

- r ir °7 a“*y valu,s To avold ,he I “teel roundi> «° b« shipped to franco for shells. One i establishment
H V'‘" “ WM '"‘■'««sd «he half of the contract goes to the Lackawanna steel

% Î ^ hole was directed south of west Company, and the other half presumably to the
xi “ ln,ll‘!ll,ed on ,he tlr»« '«eel. United States Steel Corporation. The price Is re-

"OW ru" a diagonal croas-cut to ported to be two dollars a hundred pounds and the 
the ore shoot on the second leVeL amount Involved being *2,400,000.

There is Always !should be deprived of iL

ithe future of 
J the W

GOOD VALUES IN LAKE SHORE.
AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY BUSINESS îWILL CHANGE MANAGEMENT.VP

X l „ VISIBLE COFFEE SUFI
; f ,W Tork' Ju,y 6.— World's vislbl 
I decreased 709.647 bags during J, 
I aI v,8ible supply on July 1st w«

Î
for theof .three feet. +

I
t

ADVERTISER i New York, July 6.—
Coffee mark-

f 8ePtember .. 
t December 
i March 
1 «»

t
îLet us supplement Your Ideas j 

with definite trained-men sug- * 
gestions—No Cost—No Trouble |

X
to bal- iand other large ID: A. THOMAS IN NEW YORK.

New York. July 6.— D. A. Thomas arrived Mon- 
day on the steamship St. Louis, from Liverpool. He 
was met at the pier by Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the 
British Ambassador to the United States, and Wil
lard D. Straight, of J. P. Morgan and Company.

Mr. Thomas, when interviewed, said that he

companies I 
tar and aniline colors is 

Important step toward The Journal of Commerce î
35-45 Alexarde- St.; Montreal

Never too far aulay.
Phone ue — Main 2662 

A Representative Will Call

*

m first the
Ï-Xin America of 

compete seriously with foreign 
cal manufacturers

a dyestuff Industry to 
1 manufacturers. Lo 

reason why

resources, especially coal tarlwhlch

•7.1 •F+

W'rite us. *say that there is noH; this competition should not he successful.- in Î
not discuss details of his trip, but he was here en
tirely on British government business.

■nthe vast natural
Xare available.

4 ,Cwera£s5Ik QFWC' - .

X
i r ■ ■|hV;

I
:

-
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:*"* Thyra Menier
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Regina. Sash.. July «.—So popular haa the vacant, 
lot gardening scheme become that it la now proposed 
to operate a co-operative canning industry in Regina 
to take care of the surplus vegetables raised by the 
vacant lot gardeners and in private gardens.

The scheme la the outcome of a conference between 
a manufacturer and the executive of the vacant lot 
garden committee, and will be outlined at the next 
general meeting of the Association.

It is said that there are two thousand more gardens 
under cultivation In Regina this year than In any pre
vious year in the city’s history, and as a result It is 
expected that vegetables will be plentiful in the fail.

Under the proposal which Is.being advanced by tho 
manager of a large plant In the city, the gardeners 
will be assured of u market for all the vegetables they 
may raise. The proposal, which is on the co-opera- 
tlve basis. Is to adopt the latest and moat sclcntlfi i 
method of canning, by which ft thoroughly santunt 
and high class product may be guaranteed. This will 
prevent any glut on the market In gijeu stuffs and

*>Both Canada and United Statei Look
ing Forward to a Prosperous 

Period

Many Upward Changes Have Taken 
Place, all dae Principally to 

War Situation

<vSTonnage scarcity is hampering our tea trade* with 
| the orient. Members of the trade in this city saj 

exporters in the Orient are troubled greatly 
fact that with the season now at hand, ana 
a scarcity of vessels in the Pacific, the ship- 

ing companies appear to be disinclined not only to 
dispatch their ships to Shimidzu, but also to 
much hold space for tea, even if it is shipped to 
Kobe or Yokohama.

A record of the sailings of steamers from Orientai 
May to November last year, compared

; JI that the 
1 by the
1 despite

,1
I ENTERED

TRADE WITH BELLIGERENTS
- * K COD LIVER OIL HIGHERI Damages of $400,000— 

it for American Ship, 
ritieh Vessels.

H.
Formerly United States Has Been the Heaviest Buy. 

ers of Canadian Coal, the Total Shipments in 
1911 Reaching 2,315,171 Tons.

Concessions and Reductions Have Been More Nu
merous Than Usual, Because of Freer Offerings 

and a Flagging Demand.tas withdrawn its order 

inier and the Honoreva, 

the Canadian - American 

he direct cause of the 

f a libel in the United 

vnejra of the vessels sl
ot $200,000 on each ship, 
ced the Admiralty i0 
l steamers chartpred to 

yet been made public, 
pe of the requisition or- 
in the British Isles or 
Tlciently broad to reach 
i enterprise in neutral 
id to be the first which 
ig of the war.
1 by the Canadlan-Am- 
l. which was undertak- 
I rally lawyers, is looked 
istinct triumph for Am ■ 
artered English vessels. 
i engaged cannot be co
nservative shipping 
well irtto the hundreds, 
i seventy-five ships are 
s running forty da vs to

ports from
with those on the programme of the various ship- 

companies for the same„ period of the current 
which covers the tea exporting season, shows

(By R. B. Yerner.)

This year, both Canada and the United States 

looking forward to

;ping 
year,
that the present period will have at least eighteen 

sailings than the last.
It is found that the total number of sailings sche

duled for the tea export season from the Orient this 
year is sixty, compared with seventy-eight for 1914. 
This calculation allows seventeen sailings for the 
vessels of the Pacific Mail Line, which, it is now un
derstood, will go out of business at the end of July

New York. July «. Quicksilver and mercurial 
j preparations took further sharp advances during the 
! week. This, together with an additional reflection of

a very prosperous trade with the 
belligerent nations, at least, as far as coal is concern

ed and every indication seems to point to the fulfill

ment of their anticipations.

The Sultan of Turkey,' w 
died, but the knowledge of 

I from the people.

ho is reported to have 
the fact has been kept j Italy’s participation In the European xvar, in prices 

of the Messina essences, together with n further 
marking up of the figures asked for the salicylates 
and a few other coal-tar derivatives, have constltut-
ed the principal feature» in the price movement» of | """ncemema made by the vacant lot go Men com-

mltiee this year.

mu> be regarded ua one of the most important arf-Canada, even though her shipments are limited : 
wholly to the Allied nations. Italy and Japan included. ooooooooooopoooooooDoooo

the aristocrat of berries. the drug market Other important price changes have 
O i Included another uplift of quotations for Norwegian . 
O , codllver oil and for epsom salt, due to a growing |

expects to ship more coal than ever she has done in O 
'lier history. IHer shipments in 1914 were the smallest j O 

j on record since 1895, but this Is credited 

j location of shipping, immediately following the out-

thls year.
The commandeering of the so-called ‘"Empress’" 

belonging to the Canadian Pacific Railway,

BOSTON QUOTATIONS.
O (By Peter McArthur.) O scarcity of these goods, and a continued upward 

O movement
to the dis- Itoston. July lj u.m. prices. 

In the prices named for permanganate American Zlm-Osteamers.
by the British Government has been one of the prin- . 
deal causes of the scarcity of tonnage for tea ex- I °f war and thl‘" lo the ,,ml,‘nK uf h<"' 8h|P
„„„ from the Orient. In this connection, sailing, | m="t8' by ,hr Brltish Imp<‘rl"1 '‘«-vemment.

, Shimidzu by that line itself. wt.,cn numbered ! , " ,ormer vca,s' the U"Hed S,n,ts ">* fa'
last year, have been reduced to three, with only ! the hc”vi“' buyrr °' Canadian coa' a"d »«rl»6 the 

„„e out of seven steamers In the service. ! pas* fl,ly ycars' lhe srowth in roal "ada
Steamers of the Blue Funnel Line, which Inst year ! ‘ hM beW ,l<,"dy

,__ - , ...... ....... | «flipped -11.454 tons of coal valued at $525.992. to themade seven outward voyages from Shimidzu are so | . ., , ,,i u nited States.
uncertain the present season, as to practically elimin- ; 
ate them from the trade. The same condition applies

Up 157 V* 
37%

O O O O ob O 0 0 OOOOOOOOOOOlof potash, as 1o o o o i a result of the unabated embargo lm- t Alaska 
! posed by Germany upon shipments of nil potash salts. | Huston Kiev 

There have also been advances In the asking fig- I 
lures for A meric.- n saffron fltiwers. or safflower, aria- i

Up
A writer in a recent number of the New torn inde- 

! pendent has made a grieYpus mistake, which I hasten 

to correct. He has libelled the currant though It is 
<iuite evident that he libelled 
From ( he tone of his article I am convinced that the 
offending writer Is not n man of the world cvenv 
though he lives In New York.

Up
M..................................... .
S........................................

ing front a depletion of spot stocks, with only n re- \ Calumet A- Arizona . ..
72 ^ Up Hi 

Up Vi 
off S
VP «4

(>4it through Ignorance. '
mote prospect of replenishment : In thyme leaves, I Calumet A Hr t in..............
blenched calamus root, gentian root and Mexican

In 1868. Canada ... 570
Copper Range ... . 
East Hutte..................

I
| sarsaparilla root, sabndllla seed. Levant worm seed. 
| powdered Chinese cantharides and crude montnln wax 
I for the same reason.

Concessions and reductions have been more numcr- 
[ ous than usual within the period, however, because of 
| freer offerings and a flogging demand, chief among

In 1914. her shipments of coal In the 
American market, amounted to 1.166.908 tons, valued 

j at $2,653.206.
! the banner year, for in 1911. she sent 1.866,742 tons ol 

In that year, the ship-

12 ViIt is apparent that 
he has iever strayed far from a quiet New England Franklin.................

Granby....................
Canarien.................
Island Creek ... 
Royale...................

!*%
This latter year is 87hv any means Up %ever homely !

He described the currant as if it had seen! 
nothing of high life, when the real truth Is that it Is ! 
unquestionably our most aristocratic fruit -the fruit *

To form an idea of how great American purchases , uf kings us well us of ordinary people. Listen to what I commodities whose prices have been lowered
of Canadian cool have been in the past number of ! this person has to nay: | being menthol nitrate of silver, citric add In second Mayflower

j hands, whole and crushed soap bark, croton oil. bel- ! Mohawk 
j ladomm leaves. Alexandria sena siftings and senna ' Mass Electi 

nisi leaves, powdered golden seal root. \ Mnss. Gii*
North Hui1-

homo, and “home-keeping youths haveto, the Royal Mail Steam Packet Line, which last 
year, with three ships,, made three sailings from the 
tea exporting port.

With the British lines out of the trade from the 
Orient, the only American line, the Pacific Mail,

Icoal into the United States. 4s Off *4
j ments were valued at $4.127.606. 27

• <Sr Co., allied with the 
^Corporation, said >p;:. 
tisition had been wjih- 
s after1 the filing »«f ibr
ibe complaint has , 
ships are now eu their 
ânadian and Am-i 
expressed in the 
tether the ships ■* mM 
hould enter an ;,i 
Thyra Menior 

? fact that thi.. i> the 
een brought ini • 
ally lawyers seamed to 
be maintained suevrss-

13*4

tically decided to quit the service owing to the restric
tions Imposed under the new Seaman's law, and the 
Great Northern Railway's single steamer Minnesota, 
laid up for extensive repairs, the field is practically 
held by the Japanese steamship lines. Even the Ja
panese lines are suffering from a comparative short
age of facilities, owing to needs of the Government, 
and freight demands at Y'okohoma.

4%
years, it might he stated that in 1911. 
shipments of coal amounted to 
at $6.014.095.

79 V* Up H'anada's total j "July opens with the currant, a humide sort of fruit 
2.31.>.171 tons, valued j hut beautiful and wonderfully helpful. I "ref, ...

The hush gave

Spanish aniseseed. South American canary seed. No. I 
1. No. 2 regular. No. 2 North Country. No. 3 chalky ! Colony . ..
and No. 3 North Couptry carnuuba wax, Zanzibar ! I>omlnlun
cloves. No. I African and Japan ginger. Bnndn and i Csceolu 

Nos. I and 2 I'enang mace, large and medium sizes Shannon.............

the pioneer no trouble, for it would grow easily any 
In other words, during the past decade, al least. , where, bore neglect humbly, had no haughty manners 

the United States has been the principal buyer of and always did its host.”
32 Up *4
3\

54Canadian coal, having taken well over fifty per cent, 
of her total shipments.

I rum reading that you would Imagine tint! the cur- 
runt "had never walked farther than Mnsoury": had! 8%At the present time there is very liuv happening | seen court life and had been the companion and

in the Canadian export coal market, hut II is the firm j comforter of humble people who could not afford 
belief among coal men. that the mills will have all j thing better. Shades of Savarin and all great chefs' 
they can do to keep the Allied nations supplied, when i Did the

The Nippon Yusen Kalsha Steamship Company, 
with seven vessels in service, last year had fifteen 
sailings from Shimidzu. In the current season the line 
has diverted three vessels to Yokohoma. The Osaka 
Shosen Kaislia, in the present tea exporting 
has scheduled its full fifteen sailings, 
which are from Shimidzu. and one from Yokohoma. 
The other Japanese line, the Toyo Kalsen Kalsha. has • 
diverted four more vessels from Yokohoma to the port 
of Shimidzu. and. with the exception of a single stra 
mer, expects to operate the same number of ships u 
last season.

of nutmegs, and. black Acheen. Aleppy and Telll- Superior
! Tamarack .

27
cherry pepper and pimento.

In the uplift of mercurial preparations the 
mercurials, including calomel, 
mercury bisulphate and red and white precipitates. Hmcltcrs 
have been advanced 7 points, while the soft mer- I Utah CnttH. ... 
curia Is. Including blue mass, mercurial ointment and J 
mercury chalk have been raised 3 cents. Salicylate ' 
of soda and salicylic acid have been most consplcu- i

.16
Fruit 
Shoe .poor man who wrote that never cut venison or 

; canvass-back duck V 51corrosive sublimate.I once they commence purchasing on a large scale. No chef would think of serving 
, The following table makes very interesting reading J those supreme delicacies of gastronomic art without 
| showing as it does the amounts of coal (in ions) ex ; flanking them with currant Jelly! 
ported from Canada to the United Stales, in

season 
fourteen of M'4Wic,tout cumin# 

a num I jelly you cannot hope to catch the host flavors of 
i game or of many of our best meat dishes. It is 
found with all the aristocratic dishes ami is even 

, served with the most delicately wrought omelets. It 
525.992 ! i* quite true that the currant is at home on the ta- 
663.267 | blca of the poor, in Jellies, jams, pies and tarts, but it 
845.465 j Is even more at home on the tables of the rich ami 

1.178.799 I exclusive. No hostess can make a pretense of epi- 
2.126.000 I curean hospitality without a plentiful supply of cur- 
3.232.82;» j Hint jelly, which may be used from the first meat 
,4.026.605 j course until it makes its last appearance with the 
3.327.820 cheese. Rar-le-duc Jelly and petit Gervassc Cheese! Î 
3.997.467 My lips suffuse at the bare mention of that most de- 1 
2.918.067 j lectable and aristocratic combination. But enough ! { 

4.041.562 j The currant Is the aristocrat of our berries 
3.493.337 j Ilunigh it is never absent from the tables of the plain 
3.798.623 people. It Is the true cosmopolite of the fruit family. ] 
4.427,606 ! b.und everywhere, and instead of being humble, j 
2.653.214 ! "Too proud to care from whence it came."
4.130.435 
2.653.206

Wolverine . . 46United Stales District 
ie Canadiai. - Amei 'i, u 
t the Thyra Mom, v. It 

British own, J ship o ' 
794 tons tv. t'gisi,-. 
When first seized In 

i June 19. the steanyi 
ard of Tietjer A- Lon-, 
oboken.
he libel complaint that 
a Menior w'as charter- 
enri Menier, of Pav-, 
The charter included 

ssel. About March I 
greement was entered 
i Menier suh-clnt •*:" 
irican Steamsh:,, Cor 
Learner was redelivered 
ma, San Domingo, un 
e that the hire < f : li

ber of years, and the values of same:
CHICAGO WHEAT WEAKER.Fiscal Quantities.

211.454 ... 
185.119 
267.1 47 ... 
355.696 • • .
.'•74,856

1.130,437 .
1.410.502 .........
1.573.233 .........
1.131.951 .........
1.627.rtf* .........
1.291.107 .........

».866.7 12 .........
991.55S .........

1.630. pis .........
1.166.908 .........

Values.
"us among the salicylates to be marked up to sub
stantially higher levels.

j Chicago. July 6 Wheat was weak at opening. Fav- 
5 "ruble harvesting weather resulted in liquidation, 

emitinued to confine | Foreign crop accounts are mixed.

$)
' 1868 

i 1875 . . .
! 1880 . . .

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES. ,8g.
Liverpool, July 6.—Cotton futures opened quiet, up ,S30 

- to 14V4 points from Friday’s close. , gg-
At 12.30 p.m. the market was quiet. 1900

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Fel>. May-June. ISOi-,
Close .. .. X5.08V4 5.32% 5.46% 5.61% ! I90G

Open............... 5.23 5.41 6.53 5.66 i ]9u7. . .
x Friday. j 190S ...

Domestic consumers have 
their pu rebuses lu relatively meager quantities with Corn was easier on favorable weather 

ith wheat.which lo meet tlmlr must pressing requirements, but i sympathy w
foreign consumers have been unceasingly active In! Oats were lower with some hedge selling and hear

; pressure.| buying entboile avid, picric odd and the salicylates.
as well as numerous other coal-tar product 
cot li s. anaesthetics and ody ties,: LONDON MARKET STEADY.

London, July fl. The stock markets wore generally 
steady. Canadian Pacific was quoted ut New York 

Parlé. July 6. - Spot wheat unchanged, spot 1.88%c. equivalent of 143%.
PARIS WHEAT.

At 12.30 p.m. there was good business done, in 
Prices steady with middlings 5.33d.; sales

10.000 bales; receipts 16.000 bales, including 11.000 
American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. 
fair 6.19d.; good middlings 5.63d.; middlings 5.33d.; ! 1914 
low middlings 4.87d«; good ordinary 4.47d;

were: American middlings 1913 .........
Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
* 9 months.

During the same number of years. Canada's mal
London. July 6.--Al the continuation of the w'ool 

auetion sales yesterday. 8,400 bales were offered.
ordinarycontinues, the Dona id

îe Canadian-Arnepvan
ible instructions ffuni 
tie effect that the vp>- 

the British Govern- 
s under the terms nf 
ed. The Donald enm* 
ivners.
: and future damaces 
or more. The allega- 
:ame within the .iuris- 
aritime powers of Hie 
rt ordered the casa l-> 
ginning July 6. hut a 
June 23, to the effort 
been withdrawn. K"l- 
routine that the libel

4.17d
Liverpool, July 6.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull. 

6 to 12 points.
American.
6.40M;

They were of a good miscellaneous kind, mostly 
There was a brisk demand

up j trade with the world, has made very great progress 
Sales 10,000 bales, including 9,700 j although. I he major portion of her output has been crossbreds.

July-August 5.21d.; October-November ' used for home consumption, and has followed the were in favor of tlm sellers.
January-February 5.52%d.

Liverpool. July 6.—Cotton futures 
to 11 points net advance.
Nov.. 5.4Id.

ran mmand prices 1 
Fine greasy crossbred is ! 

often were quoted at 15 per cent, higher. Americansj country's industrial growth steadily.
Her shipments abroad in 1914 were approximately 

six limes greater than they were in 1868. Her ship- 
1914 totalled 1.166.908 tons, valued at $2,653.- 

Tti 1868. her shipments were 211,454 tons, valued CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

were quiet.closed steady, 5 
July-Aug., 5.19%d; Oct.

LONDON METALS., ments 
214. 
at $525.992.

London. July 6. - Spot copper £79 15s. unchanged, 
futures, £81 5s. up 5s.

Electrolytic. £93 10s. unchanged.
Spot tin. £171 lO.s. off Cl; futures £ 167. off c i 
Straits. £177, off ids.
Sale? spot, 20(> tons; futures 160 tons.
Lead. £ 24 3s 9d, unchanged.
Spelter. £ 100. unchanged.

LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.
London, July 6.—The markets were generally in • 

Consols, 65 1-16; War Loan. 93 5-16.
The table subjoined, shows Canada's shipments "f 

i coal to all countries during a period of nearly fifty
New York.

1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. , Fiscal 
73*4 
9Ss4 

1 45 ',4 
25 %

85%

ValuesQuantities,

344,694 . . . 
479.706 ... 
715.364 ... 

1.1 10.567 ... 
1.641.031 ... 
1.615.322 ...
1.820.511 ___
1.285.346 ... 
1.877.258 
1.613.892 
1.826.339 
2.315.171 ... 
1.494.756 ... 
2.055.993 ... 
1.498.82) ...

Amal. Copper .
Atchison .............
C. P. R................ ’

| Erie ............... ....
| M. K. & t............................
| Southern Pacific...........
F Southern Ry............
I Union ............
1 U. S. steel..............

1 Demand sterling, 4.76.

77 <?Off % j years;
Off % ' 1868 .........
Off */4 | 1875 .........
Off % 1880 .........
Off % ( 1885 .........
Off % 1890 .........
Off % 1895 .........
Off 1 % 1900 .........
Off % j 1905 .....

1906 .........
1907* . . . .

... .103%
.... 150%

640.70S

26% ___  1.013.899
___  1.468.1 6':
___  2,447,936
___  3.578.195
___  4.599.602 !
___  *3.930.802 j

-----  4.643.198 1
___  3.346.402
-----  4.810.284
-----  4.505.221 j
-----  5.013.221 i
___  6.014.095 !

similar to that nf ihu CURB OPENED FIRM.
8%

New York, July 6.— Curb market opened firm.
Bid.

. . 13%

S8HB8W handy 38888®90% 
15% 

... 132%

... 02%

Asked. ,
HEAT. 13%Alaska ..................................

Zinc............. ..........................
i Kennccott Copper .. .
! L'. c. Stores .....................

V. P. Sharing..................

125%nday next, rye fl< r 
ur in the Hung.ti- - 
• each person will >•
». according to a 
Agency to-day fr :a

-----  32% 32%
10% Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

3COTTON OPENING POOR. 1908
6W 7ork- Ju,Y 6-—While cotton prices were due to 1909 

|0pen 15 Points higher 
' the Liverpool 
but five

. THE COFFEE MARKET.than Friday's close in view of: 1910 
cables on the first call, quotations 

to eight points higher.
New York. July 6.- Ri>> < of fee market up 75 reis; |191 1

The cotton opening 1912 
poor in face of talk of too much rain, j 1913 

weather is clearing in the belt, the rains of! 1914 
PaSt *en are said to have done some damage.

■****«M-*-i.******

smess what 
ichinery

4.338.128 j stock 314,000 bags, against 224.000 a year ago. 
5.555,099 ’ Santos market up 50 reis; stock 533.000. against 
3,703,765 ! 709,000 bags. Port receipts 37,000. against 29.000 

' ba^ts; interior receipts 72.00l0, against 53,OOf> bags. 

Rio exchange on London 12 ll-J6d.. off 1 -16d.

Was considered
'Yhile thei

+ the
• 9 months.

.. -    | At the present time, there is any amount of coal to
i opening1 °rk JUly 6’“_The cotton market steady at the | he had in this country, but the home consumption has

Î ,
;

Jways fallen off very considerably, until now it is away be- : LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.

Liverpool. July 6.—Cash wheat easy 1 to I %d low- 
No. 1 northern spring. Ils 3d; No. 2 hard winter 

1 Is 4d; No. 2 soft winter. 11s Id; Roeafe. 11s 3d.
Corn strong unchanged to 1 %d higher, 

mixed 8s %d. Plate 7s Id.

Opening prices. ; low normal. There is great difficulty being expelienc- 
ed in the transportation end of the business and large 

literally at their wits' end to find some |

Î Jtiy...........
October .........
Member ... 
•kauary ...

1
9.35 up 7 
9.75 up 5 

10.00 up 7 
10.07

! j producers are 
means of keeping the deliveries up to date. THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

ESS Americanî As an Instance of how greatly the demand has fall
en off during the present year, might be taken the 
supply for the great St. Lawrence Valley. This year, 
its consumption will he about 230.000 tons less than j 

last year and nearly 500.000 tons less than it was in :

X

VISIBLE COFFEE SUPPLY. !Î ; York,

70M47 ba*“ d-rlnK .lune.
Vlalble =u»Ply on July i»t wa, 7,518,191 hag».

BOSTON STOCKS FIRM.

Boston. July 6.—Stocks opened firm. 
American Tel.
North Butte . .

July 6.— World s visible supply of cof-+
t

1211911.

ISER : Taking the Canadian situation as a whole, however, 
it is not as bad as it might he. for those firms which B. and S. ... 
are working on Government contracts for shells, etc.. American Zinc 
are practically doubling their capacity and their con
sequent consumption of coal Is very great. It is there- 

I fore, easy to assum» that where the demand has fall- • Liverpool. July 6.— Tallow. Australian 
off in some sections, it has been more than made 358 3d. Turpentine spirits. 37s 9d. Rosin 

up in othefs.

31% %
New Y°rk. July 6.—+ 72Coffee market, 11.30

+
$

56% % . Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates ind information on request

Bid.
^Member"..."J"'" """ .......................... "•
tiecentb 
Warch .

i6.98Î LIVERPOOL OILS.
6.80Your Ideas f 

d-men sug- 
-No Trouble *

t

in London, ! 
common. 11s

X ___  6.87
.n. .. 6.97 j enJ

3d. Petroleum, refined. 9d. Linseed oil. 31s 6d. Cotton 
the%utumn, it is thought that coal will be ; aeed oil, Hull refined, spot. 32a. 

moving out very freely in an export way and that 
to Italy, France, Rus-

.. 7.08 :
'

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS/

Philadelphia. July 6.—Stock market opened steady;
Off %

: regular shipments will be made 
’ sia. Great Britain and all her colonies.

In a retail way. there is very little doing in^ 
coals as anthracite, etc. By September 1. all coal will

Commerce ;
Montreal * ?x Cramp............ ..

Phila. Electric
61%

+ 23% bid PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL Canada

ton and the consumer 
It is now selling at $8 per 

The retailer

have advanced fifty cents per 
will be footing the bill, 
ton. less twenty-five per cent, for cash, 
is not exerting himself at all. to get rid of his coal and 
he seems to be quite content to sit down and, let 

From April to September,

H-rife us. *
of tenÎ coal advances at an average

The retailer knows that the coal must he purchased 
before the winter sets in, and the longer he waits, the 
nicer his profit will be.

2662
/ill Call
►*♦+♦♦♦**+■»+++

cents per month.
X

amtbus
>FHCE

business come his way.
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SLATE PRODUCTION IN 1914
WEATHER: j

showery. ^illü II THE 
WORLD OF SPORT

.
"3NEWS or MU)

110 II BEE
JGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES! Heard Around the Ticker

Articles of Incorporation were filed at Dover. Del., 
by the Lapse Corporation, capital $60,006,006.

■2"£

= 5=3 The quarrying of slate is an important mineral In
dustry closely connected with the building trades. 
The value of slate produced in the United States in 
1914, including elate sold in squares for roofing and 
as slabs for milling and other uses, was $6,7<tS,7«T, ac
cording to the United States Geological Survey. This 
was a decrease of over 7 per cent, from the value of 
$4.176,476 for the output of 1918.

In 1914 the slate operators in general reported the 
demand for this material as good up to October, when 
the trade dropped off from 26 to 50 per cent. For 
the last twelve years the value of the slate output 
has remained practically stationary, fluctuating 
slightly with changes in trade and financial condi
tions. As compared with the output in 1905, .ten years 
ago, which was valued at $6,496,207, the output in 
1914 shows an increase In 
nearly 4 per cent.
was in 1908, when the value of $6.316,817 was nearly 
10 per cent, greater than that of 1914. 
price per square of roofing slate in 1914 was the high
est ever recorded—$4.08. This represents an advance 
of 39 cents In ten years.

Pennsylvania. Vermont, Maine. Virginia. New York, 
Maryland, New Jersey, and Utah, named according 
to rank of output, were the States producing slate In 
1914. Pennsylvania produced over 63 
total output and Vermont about 26 

Nearly 73 per cent, of the value of the slate pro
duced represented roofing slate, which is 
“squares," each square containing a sufficient 
ber of pieces of slate to cover 100 square feet on the 

A hill was introduced in the French Chamber of roof. The output of roofing slate in 1914 
needed in the grain Deputies providing for the appointment of four Un- 019,553 squares, valued at $4,160,832. the average price 

a number of guns fell into the hands of the attack - i fields of the West. For the first time in many years. | der-Secretaries of War, to head four new depart- being $4.08 per square.
Pennsylvania’s output represents about 59 per cent, 

and Vermont’s 29 per cent, of the value of the
There are now in existence in the United States ing-slate production of the United States.

was the only State whose output showed an increase.
Milling slate, including slate used for blackboards, 

school slates, electrical work, table tops, and sanitary 
and other structural work, decreased from $1.714,414 
in 1913 to $1,546,955 In 1914. 
in the material sold for blackboards and 
in school slates and other mill stock.

Northampton and Lehigh counties. Pa., 
all the blackboard and school slate.

The slate export trade, valued at $139,125 in 
practically at a standstill, 
exports were valued at over $1,000.000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway ie said to have sg- 
~ a million 01,; XXX. NO.

.MOLSONSI

i#«

HEAD OFFICE: MON1

cured a contract for the transportation of 
bushels of wheat from the head of the Great Làkeâ 
via Montreal t6 New Zealand. A short time ago the 
Canadian Pacific Râilwiy established a direct line 
between Vancouver and Vladivostok1'. The Jfirst thing 
the world knows Canada’s big railway line will 
“all red routi."

Communication between Germany and Switzerland 
by train was discontinued.Russians Reported to be Making Des

perate Stand Between Rivers Pruth 
and Dniester

Rochester and Toronto Broke Even 
Toronto Winning in Morning and 

Rochester in Afternoon

SETBACK FOR LACROSSE

'
'

Heavy rains in Germany have broken the extended 
: drouth, and aided the crops.

TURKS LOST 5,600 KILLED Forty-two persons were killed in the streets of 
1 New York during June .

Swiss govemmànt plans to Issue at an early date 
new intémal loan of $20,000,000 at 4Vi pc. COLLECTIONS( - ————

Vancouver Promotor Stole* Ho lo Through With 
ing Salariée—Fibre Win* 12 Mile Hoc# at 

■eaten—English Middleweight 
in Montreal.

Ware 20,000—German AdmiralFive Days’ Casualties
Warns Against Breach With U. S. 

Greek Cabinet Won’t Resign.

’ Oklahoma state crop report places the condition ot 
, wheat at 80.

Pay. Coll*According to an estimate made some time ago by 
Sir George Palsh, the amount of American securities 
held abroad amounted to $6.000,000,000. An American 
railroad president with a special weakness for fig
ures has estimated that American securities held 
abroad amount to $3,600,000,000, or $2,600,000,000 les» 
than the estimate made by the English economist 

"When doctors differ, etcetra.’’

The threatened strike of Welsh miners was avert
ed. The miners accepted the government’s proposals.

received from the EasternIndications from reports value of only $210,660, or 
The largest output ever reportedthat the Russians are making a "1*Rochester and Toronto broke eventheatre of war are 

desperate stand between
yesterday, Tor

onto winning the morning game 8 to 3 and Rochester 
taking the afternoon game ,6 to 4.

the rivers Pruth and Dnies- j 
Nicholas, commander-in-chief of , 

the Russian forces, reports that the fighting In South- 
ern Poland is of a most desperate character, while 

the Russians are attacking in 
Austro-German sources, however, de- cattle market. 

General

According to the Census Buerau. each United States 
citizen is worth $1.965.Grand Duke The average The attendance

at thé game was the smallest for a holiday in The Crown Trus
Prices were unchanged today in the Birkenhead j The government of Para announced in London its 

I inability to meet the interest due on two loans, to- 
I tailing $9.525,000.

Vienna admits that 
strong force.
Clare this effort to be a forlorn hope.
Linsingens Teutonic army, after a fortnight of ter
rific struggles, is reported by both Vienna and Ber- in Great Britain and 2.332 have been given employ 
I in to have reached the whole front of the Zlota Lipa ment.

|4S ST. JAMES STREET - M

Paid-up Capital -
Montreal were beaten by Buffalo yesterday 

Ing and afternoon, the respective totals being ; t0 , 
and 6 to 3.

iTotal of 37.241 women registered for war service
Baseball technicalities were responsible

for the loss of the first game, but straight baseball 
accounted for the second.

from Tarragona. Spain, indicate a lower 
market there on new crop almonds for fall shipment. 

! It is held here that prices on the other side must be 

Prices on all meats which have been steadily ris- on a lower level before any special interest will be

; per cent, of the 
per cent. B!e trust com 

service, a
A conserva tlv
the public’s 
willing to act in any ap 
trust capacity.

Berlin also claims tm-River in Eastern Galicia.
the western front where, in theportant successes on

forest of Le Prêt re. the German forces are reported ing in the last month will continue to soar, according taken in almonds.
sold in St. Thomas were beaten yesterday by Hamilton in

error and 
were the ,

Dolan replaced Schroeder in

are cordiallyENQUIRIESa nine-inning victory. Two singles, an 
a hit by Todd, who batted for Forgue. 
cause of the defeat.

to have compelled the French to evacuate trench to Chicago packers, 
after trench over a fifteen hundred yard front until
a thousand prisoners, including a battalion staff, and No more harvest hands are

the seventh.

ffl I LiEOB F 
ST* OIL I

The Paris version of this claim is farmersing troops.
that after an extremely heavy bombardment the Ger- 1

difficulty in gathering the crop.
At Brantford. Ontario, yesterday, three

by Coinstick. Burrill and Cooper was- the feature of 
the game with Ottawa, which went to the Brant 
4. Burrill’s homer came in the third with 
and drove in two runs.

mans succeeded along a front of
gaining a foot hold in the old lines which hud been SS79 5sg for constructing a new fire alarm system in ! 7.614 National Banks with a total capital of ,1.076

New York.

kilometre in re- Th*' Board of Estimate authorized the issue of Virginia

two out
Shaughnessy was chased in 

the eighth inning for disputing a decision.

taken by the French. 301.175. The number formerly wa sin excess of this, 
but under the new Banking Act a number of the Make Necessary ProviileCeuld Not

I gf Cepital Required, and Sale of 
[ Was Also Deemed Impractit

In a review of operations issued by the British Of
ficial Press Bureau last night. General Sir Ian Hamil- narrowly escaped death when their boat capsized In 
ton. in command of the Allied troops in the Dardan- the surf at Ocean City. Md. 
elles campaign, tells of the terrible slaughter which 
followed the arrival of the Sultan s War Minister.

fishermen were drowned, and three others smaller institutions went out of business.

There was an increase 
a decreaseIn its relation to the financing of the war, the 

question of the production of gold is so important
At Guelph, Ontario, yesterday, London led 

afternoon until the eighth inning, when the Leafs 
on Hammond and pounded out six 
the game 9 to 5. Drillinger replaced Hammond on 
the mound for the visitors, but he.

London, July 7.-The report of th- 

the Standard 

lilted to a

The gunboat Eagle, serving at West Indian ports. to Great Britain, as the banker of the Allied Nations, 
The Turk plan had been to wait for British attacks was ordered to Port-au-Prince. Hayti. on the request ! that it is gratifying to note that the Transvaal output 
but Enver Pasha ordered advances and the Turkish of Admiral Caperton.

produced Oil Company of Canadaruns, cinching

meeting of shareholders 

E.C., yesterday, states that t
! continues to increase month by month. The principal 
I offset to the drain of gold to America is the supply.

1914. is
In 1898 and 1899 the slate 

These fig
ures were attained'at a period of labor troubles In 
the Welsh slate quarries, and most of this slate 
to British possessions.

too. was hit
casualties between June 28 and July 2 amounted to 
5,000 killed and 15.000 wounded.

[ Bouse.
Lon scheme which was approved by 
[en at the extraordinary meetings h 

Rod JOth. 1914, could not be carried tl 
Ejclent shares In the proposed new 
bget taken up. Owing to the outbret 
Lit was impossible to make other air 

I ti* provision of the balance of the ct 
and the sale of the properties was 

I liable for some months.

per cent of the world's merchant ship-iabuut £750.000, which comes from the Rand every 
ping is estimated to have been wiped out during th«,1 weeek. In May the total was £ 3.243,347. which is

the largest output for the past two years.

About t

The enthusiasm of our soldier athletes 
easily damped as some of them showed 
on Saturday.
moted yb the Southern Counties an* some of the 370 
competitors had been on night operations and 
with military duties until just before the

at Aldershot 
race pro-

Admiral Oscar von Truppel. at one time governor 
of Kiao-Chow, the German concession in the Chinese 
Province of Shantung, captured in November by the 
Japanese, contributed an article yesterday to Der 
Tag. of Berlin, warning his compatriots not to 
derestimate the danger of a breach with the United 
States, and asking them to weigh seriously the 
tion whether the value of Germany's submarine 
fare against British commerce is 
justify a continuance of its present form at the ex
pense of a rupture with the trans-Atlantic nation.

The occasion was a 4 Vi milesThe total Canadian casualties at the front are now 
Of these 1,658 are killed, 6.405 wounded, .nd

A bill authorizing a war loan of $50.000.000 to 
New Zealand's part in the war operations up to June j 9-829- 
was passed by the New Zealand Parliament. 1,766 missing. occupiedN. Y. CURB FIRM.

New York, July 6.—Curb market firm.
Hendee sold ...........................
New York Tranpn...............

The United States Post-office Department upon re- ! 
celpt of complaints from Sweden that mail had been 
opened by the British censor issued un order re
cently that no more mails to Baltic countries should 
be sent on vessels touching at ports of the United 
Kingdom.

After a controversy lasting ten years it has been 
decided in France that the use of old corks in wine 

, bottles is not detrimental to health.

.........  41% Up 2
.........  1514

At Richmond the game between Providence and 
nature. Providence 

taking the morning contest by 5 to 1 and being knork- 
ed out in the afternoon 3 to 0. 
sell and Comstock and ot O'Brien and Desrllnger Sp- 
cured the game.

I in September the liquidator manat 
Ig the oil properties for $14,000, but 
Lnbtetiuently claimed $6,000 for loss s 
Ithrough flooding owing to defective ci 

ftook possession. Eventually this clal 
•'hf making a reduction in the purchase 
;*y £340, the net amount receivable tl

Richmond was of a give and take
great enough to Bid.

Electric Boat.................
Do., Pfd.........................

Stewart ..............................
Car Light........................
Stores .................................
Juneau ................................

Do., Pfd..........................
Westinghouse 4‘s ....
Steam Pump ...............

Do.. Pfd...................

128Dr. Salamon. noted German specialist, demonstrat- 
1 pd before the Berlin Medical Association a newly-dis- 
I covered salve which he claims will heal bullet wounds 
i in a few weeks.

The pitching of Rus-
... 121 124

2 9-16
A Mitviene despatch says a general land and sea 5%The 1915 volume of the Annual Financial Review, 

has Just been published by Houston's Standard Pub
lications. Toronto. This most thorough compulation 
is well established as the leading reference work on 
Canadian corporations. Notwithstanding the unfav
orable conditions of the na§t yea\ with me vrrlual 
cessation of all new entevprïée in Canada, the review 
has continued to grow. In its 700 odd pages—about 
double the size of the volume of ten years ago— 
practically every large corporation in Canada finds a 
place. The usual- care is l'iiwn in the letter press 
The comprehensiveness and the accuracy of t.ie re 
view make it indispensable to investors and to all 
interested in financial affairs in Canada.

attack against the Dardanelles straits 
Sunday by the Allied forces.

10was opened on I
in- made in r„. , , r'r,pafa,,onE arc be' : Three hundred Carranza soldiers and their wives
“® madc in Constantinople for a siege of the city, j and children 

which is expected soon.

Young Ahearn, the English middleweight and Euro- 
pean title holder, will krrlve in Montreal to-day for hi, 
contest to-morrow with Tommy Madden 
Canadian Athletic Club.

[JtO, or say £ 2.460.
Bln February last, at the request o 
Committee, the liquidator went over 
Bltal with the above -mentioned claim i

13 Vt
64 65were reported killed, and several hun-

zxttzzzZz=*=l==“:
to leave.

before the 
Ahearn is in good form 

a real boxing treat In store fur 
Ahearn is not only a hard hitter but 

of the. cleverest boxers of to-day.

2 2'/*1:
8

and the “fans" have 
them.

uted a claim which he had made age 
director of vKê tilthwn Gas

106%
Christians also have been ordered

Many, Limited (lf> liquidation), the or 
[and if possible to find a purchaser fo 

■ perties, as a salé on this side was im] 
f regard to the claim against Mr. Bates 
i tation with' the solicitors both here a 
[ the liquidator accepted the surrender 
j paid shares in the company in full se’ 
! claim, and is making application to th 
; prove such compromise. As ho divider 
Lable In respect of these shares, the r* 
jitantial increase in the. amount distri 
[the shareholders.

8: Benny Kauff. who earlier in the season caused a 
sensation by jumping from the Brook feds to the Gi- 

The Greek cabinet, under Premier Gounaris. is ap- j anla- Jumped again to the Giants in company with 
patently ready to defy popular opinion as expressed in ! Tom Seaton, pitcher. If not accepted by .the Giants

they will retire.

13 17

At Vancouver yesterday professional 
reived a

lacrosse ie-
INGLIS’ REPORT ON WHEAT CROP. severe setback when Con. Jones, the localthe recent election, the returns of which 

dent that a
made it evi-

vast majority of the nation is in favor 
of intervention on the side of the Allies. An Athens 
despatch states that the Cabinet has announced that 
it has no intention of resigning, although the Venize- 
los party won the election with a clear majority of 180 
in the Chamber of Deputies. Instead, the Govern- 
ment is making every endeavor to win 
zelos deputies.

piomoter, called his players together and 
that he was through paying salaries after displaying 
his ledger, which showed

New York, July 6.—John Inglis' sums up the «'inter 
wheat crop in a wire to Logan & Bryan as follows:

I There is much difficulty of making fair approxlm- 
I ate estimate. Losses from fly head worms and other 

Insects will be large. Hail storms through Oklahoma, 
Kansas and Nebraska have been more serious and 
widespread than in any former year, destroying l.DOO,- 
000 acres, but losses from these

announcetl

' Spot Sicily filberts are stronger and under
ad\ ices quoting a higher market at primary points 
holders

a deficit of $2.300.
result of the conference, Fitzgerald. 
Roberts, eastern stars brought

As a 

Domliee and
w.

- here in some instances have advanced to 
llV4c. It is still possible, however, to buy at 11c it. 
certain quarters.

Minimum prices of the leading steel products will 
be advanced In a few days by Pittsburg manufactur ent here a month 

will depart for home on Wednesday and fans will 
have to depend on home Drews for lacrosse, if mi y 
games are played again this

' over the Veni-
■ London & Southwestern Bank declared It has been -i 

clinch-
fall out of the same.

will finish

A few days ago the United States Rubber Com
pany passed its dividend. Now the Canadian Rubber 
Company state that their gross sales for the first half 
of the year equal those of the corresponding period 
in 1914, while a branch office is being opened in the 
United Kingdom to take care of sales In that 
try. Apparently the Canadian company Is being 
energetically managed than the parent American 
company.

season.
disastrous year. and. with New Westminster 
ing the cup easily, the bottom 
and it is doubtful whether Vancouver 
the season.

causes are over-unchanged 
nanti reports

The sale of the gas property is ma 
[ difficult owing to the terms of the co; 
| the company and the Glenwood Natural 
k Limited, and their assignees who are

shadowed by enormous damage sustained by excessive! dividend of 17 p.c. Half-yearly Britis) 
j are expected to show profits well-mainuiined. despite 
i difficulties and depreciated Investments.

&
This is not only on bottom lands where larg

est yields are generally obtained by on second bottom 
and uplands.
exceed Increased acreage claimed for this year. Have 
no hesitation In saying that Oklahoma. Kansas. Ne
braska and Missouri will show 1.000.000 bushels less 
than last year.

Indications in Washington official
night wvrt that difficulties between the uXT starts \ 

and Germany over submarine warfare 
in Informal diplomatic discussions 
drafting of the German

Only one
i or two smaller banks are expected to lower their divi- 

may be solved I dends. 
prior to the final :

Loss In area to be harvested
[exclusive supply for a period of twenty 
I his return the liquidator provisional! 
E offer of $63.000. say £12,600, and in addl 

Itted that he shall receive the procee 
f oi gas to June 30 next. The exact ter 
\fllve not been definitely settled nor the 
| but he is hopeful that the sale will 

» The trading account for the year ei 
* lâ8t shows a profit for the year of 

\ $as sales have not been in accorc 
\ liquidators original estimates, but owl 
[ tnd other causes, trade in Canada has 
f and many of the large works 1
|down. In addition, owing to the presei 
fin the
U6r household purposes, and the sup 
fitantly reduced until ~a purification 
EilMtalled.

WHEAT BECAME STEADIER.
Chicago, July 6.—Wheat 

the decline.

reply.
the lsstie between the United States 
so Impressed officials in Berlin 
taking to learn

r
The seriousness of VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.

New York. July 6.—Visible supply of grain in Unit
ed States.

was a trifle steadiPi at

continued

and Germany has 
that they are under- 

through Ambassador Gerard 
ly exactly what modifications 
paign will satisfy the American 
lection of its rights without 
ness of the submarine as a 
enemies.

Country offerings slackened, but 
era were generally of the opinion that the 
favorable weather woul dlnduce

|

K6
informal-

reducing the effective- 
weapon against Germany's

The phrase "entente cordiale’ was first used to ex
press the friendly relations existing between France 
and England in 1843.

Bushels.
-----  7,931.000

321.000
-----  1.304.000
.... 284.000
.... 95,000 .

• • . • 15,000

Decrease. 
2.251.000 
1.259,060 
1.678,000 

339,000 
156.060

further liquidât inn. 
was steadier on buying for shorts, 

from Texas indicate

ATCHISON'S CROP REPORT.of the submarine 
demand for the

Wheat......................

Oats............................
Bonded wheat . ,

Visible supply of Canadian :

Chicago. July 6.—Atchison weekly crop report : —- 
Beneficial rains fell over Texas Jrjjr 4 and 5, which 
were needed.

a backward corn crop. 
Oats were steady at the decline.

Wheat in Oklahoma is being damaged 
by sprouting in stock, owing to too much rain. Kan
sas complains that ground is too wet for machines to 
run in wheat fields which are now ripened, 
ern Kansas crop is a week later than ordinarily.

An importer of walnuts says: “An offer of
crop Chill walnuts was made on the market here, 
but prices are high owing to a small anticipated crop. 
Freight rates are exceedingly high, and it is doubtful 
if any shipments of Chills will find their way to this 
market this year."

OATS AND WHEAT DOING WELL.
Chicago, July 6.—Burlington's

vest will be only a few days late.

weekly crop reportWith nine dead sailor* stretched on her deck, eight 
men, lying wounded below, and her tides riddled with
1°' *nd *h'n' lhe Bri“ah -leamshlp Angio-Callfor- 
nian steamed Into Queenstown Harbor 
having withstood the 
for four hours.

Oats and wheat are all right and the har-
............ 4.650,000
............ 3,070,000

327,000 
• 256.000 Bas, certain districts refused tt

■ yesterday after
Europe* thinks The London Statist, "isthe METAL MARKET.

New York, July 6. — In the copper market, the week 
begins with a slightly better demand for 
sales show a moderate increase. Quotations 
between 20 and 2016 cents with the 
new buying movement will start with purchases 
er the lower figure. There has been distinct Improve
ment in domestic buying. Wtih the metal 
uring Industry prospering, domestic 
copper should reach large proportions.

attack of a German 
The ship’s escape from 

was accomplished with no other means of 
than the indomitable apirit nf her capuin and crew 
combined with maatcriy aeamanahip. which enabled 
her to frustrate the efforts of her assailant

prepared to
send a considerable amount of gold to New York, but 
it is evident that It cannot send all the gold needed 
to cover the existing adverse trade balance and still 
greater sums that will be due In the next few 
Unless America takes payment for Its goods to a 
considerable extent in securities the British 
will be compelled to reduce their purchases of 
erican goods."

submarine
destruction

defence

I
'

J I As liquidator he has not felt justlf 
Lwrther wells

re' as foreshadowed in his report last 
V to refuse two profitable contract 
Hunt.

copper and 
continued 

prospects that a

m Safe and Timely 
Investments

or incurring additional ct
=month?.

■ to torpedo 
was killed his son took 

The steamer

When Captain Parslow 
hla place on the bridge. 
Montreal on June 24.

=
; Respectingmanufact- 

consumption of
the “loan" of £1(1.000 tc 

Dtea,d- aa he has been adjudicated1
n* anticipated 

i r«everable.

sailed from
At no period in our experience of over a quarter 

of a century, have there been to many new in- 
vettori in Government and Municipal </»6«nhir«s 
at daring the putt tix or teven montht.

This it dut to the fact that thete tecuritiet con- 
ttitute the tafetf clatt of invettment, and that 
owing to pretent financial conditiont, they are 
now obtainable at mott advantageoat pricet. They 
are readily retaleable and are being conttantly 
purchased by tuch ditcriminating invettort at 
Banht, Insurance, Loan and Tratt Companies.

Oar latest list contains full particulars of tuch 
high-grade debentures a»:

eOVT- UtOVINOE ONTARIO 
S6VT- PROVINCE MANITOBA 
OOVT. RROVINOE ALBERTA 
CITY BT. THOMAS 
CITY fVORBY 
TOWNSHIP RICHMOND

TOWN NEWMARMRT

that any portion of th 
As regards the liability 
the liquidator has obtai

British losses in the attempt to force the Darda
nelles to May 31 totalled 38,635 In dead, wounded, and 
missing.

NEW YORK SUGAR QUIET.
New York. July 6.—Sugar 

and irregular.

! N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
New York. July 6.—Coffee market 1.30

Idirectors.

°f c°unsel, one of whom consider 
| liable, while the ether takes 
b *la8 offered

market opened quiet

Bid.

to compromise the clairr
Bid. Asked. July .................... .............

..... September........................
4.11 December .......... ...
8-76 March ................................
3.46 May.....................................

At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operativeSeptember .. ..
October .................
December ............
March.....................
May ....... ...

7.00 Society
sale held to-day the offerings amounted to 965 pack
ages of creamery butter, of which 572

.. 4.05

.. 4.09 •uceesF.6.81m *■ soon ns the sale of the gas proi 
riZÜ* the llquldator will make a fin 

**8B8 the shareholders. If payment o
V* is delayed- he will, however, 
"Wdend.

6.90 packages ot
finest creamery were bought by the Whyte Packing 
Co., Ltd., at 28V6e: 184 packages of fine by Davies Co. 
Ltd., at 27and 209 packages of pasteurized by Geo 
Hodge & Son.. Ltd., at 28 %c.

8.74
7.00... 3.45

• -. 3.(6
declCROP CONDITIONS IMPROVE.

Chicago. July 6.—Northwestern’s
Th* accounts show a bala 

_ ; **Rber 8 iast( subject 
I nitiation) of £16,727.

PERSONAL. weekly crop re- 
Wisconsln

to costs of realThe Norwegian Governeront 
Stavanger a domestic science school 
plete course In housekeeping to

Conditions are much Improved, 
and Michigan ace replanting much corn and cutting 
hay which la a heavy crop In northern eectlone.

Com Ie doing much better

I THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. WILL ADVISE

[ w,th fathers concerning the instruction and edu

cation of their sons. No. (44 Sherbrooke 6t. West. 
Or telephone Main 3671, and ask

has established at 
to afford a com* 

young girls. I RUSSIANS HOLDING THE E
orrv Toronto
TOWN NORTH RAV 
▼OWN WATERLOO 
TOWN OT. LAURENT 
•NEATER WINNIPEG 

WATER DIET.
AN* MANY ernsee

with warm 
Small grains generally in good condition, 
in fine condition and this

Austrian Headquarter., via Vienna 

V°We,dam' July 7.— The Rueelan re, 
uitrltn advance Into Poland Ie 
™«*th. new troop, believed, to be p 

: t**!!*0 &rmy' have made their appe 
I * front, and the tire of the Ruesl 

”g In Intenalty.
I ,l4(^rtPian offIe*re, however.

M are making their last atand. an. 
,W< «=tory l.

weather.
Pastures

for Mr. Kay. An estimate by a leading Çhlcngo economist places 
the amount of war orders already Issued in the 
United States as $1.600,000.600, and that these orders 
will show twenty per cent profit, 
profitable to the United States.

means big yields.

RITZ-CU HOTEL STEEL MARKET FIRM.
New York, July 6.—The steel market 

with the tendency of prices as well 
tlnctly upward.

The war Is being

continues firm 
as production dis- 

Operations of Steel Corporation 
are close to 96 per cent, capacity this 

j Carnegie Company largest contributor to earnings! 
! ot tile Corporation is operating -to full capacity.

our latest list and pamphlet explaining full y 
the nature of debenture security.

L tocreut/Denmark Is expected to issue 
$15.060,000 atCor. Sherbrooke and Drnaunoad Sta.

ROOMS WITH BATH FROM U.ge.
K LUNCHEON $1.25. DINNER |1.M

or a la carte

fc “™0 *v ■JSSSB&

an Internal loan of
Write for4% P.c. or 6 p.c. declare

week. The

Bell Telephone Company may feel thankful 
that they dl.po.ed of their Weetern line, aomeyeam 

l ago. At the preeent time there I, an loveatlgatior, 
with the amount paid the 

Manitoba Government for It. telephone tine, while 
everywhere throughout the Weet there Ie , growing 
«nation In favor of et.t. ownerahlp. which make, 
the life of a big corporation anything but ideal.

The eight for the army

^/OUR MORE NEUTRAL SHIPS

INTERCEPTED 6

A. E. AMES& CO. Sp
NO DOMINION BONO ISSUE.

Ottawa, Ont.. July «.—In answer to an Inquiry the 
Minister of Pittance said to-day that there wa. no 
foundation for current rumor, of a forthcoming do
mestic Dominion bond Issue.

/’fl£552< Union Bank Building, Toronto EStablialndgoing? on in connection
■1889
Pc

420 Transportation Bldg., Montreal ' *WPn!.hl,6n' July 7 -—Four more név 

and one Swedish have be 
: 8winemu^an War,hlp* ln the Baltic

f
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